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Correction
A United Press International story,
'Boorman: Michelle was no help,' on
page 3 of The Dally Iowon Thursday
I/ItOrrectIy reported that BriUsh fUmmaker John Boonnan directed the first
Beatles film. Richard Lester directed the
fint BeaUes film, A Hard Day', NIght.
We regret the error.

By United Pre88 Internalfonal
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UK union rejects pact
LONDON (UPI) - A key labor union
'!Inu'sday rejected a tentative pact that
called for pay ralses of 10 to 11 per cent
foc 250,000 hospital and 17,000 ambulance
workers, dooming government hopes for
an end to month-long crippling strikes.
The leadership of the 1.1 million
member National Union of Public
Employees (NUPE) broke ranks with
tlree other unions Involved and said the
pay raises were too low. It said it will
recommend Its rank and file reject the
fifer.
The rebuff to PrIme Minister James
Callaghan's hopes of a speedy peace on
at least one embatUed labor front came
within hours of an aMounced agreement
between joint union negotiators and
management.
The deal Involved nonmedical workers
and ambulance crews serving Britain's
33,1XXl state-run hospitals.
Twenty.four hours earlier, negotiators
announced settlement of a month·long
walkout by more than 1 million lower
paid "dirty job" public service workers
- gravediggers and garbage collectors.
They are employed by local authorities
and belong to several unions.

'Revolutionary courts'
proliferate in Iran
TEHRAN, Iran (UPI) - Iran's deputy
premier for revolutionary affairs
Ibrahim Yazdi said Thursday that
revolutionary courts slmUar to the one In
Tehran that has so far secreUy con·
demned eight generals to death would be
aet up In aU provincial capitals.
Speaking in the oU town of Ahval near
the lop of the Peraian Gulf, Yazdi also
said, "We are going to ask any govern·
ment that harbors the shah to send ~
batt to Iran. U they do not, we will send
the kind of people who will bring him

bact."
The revolutionary Foreign MInistry
has already said It would aeek the shah's
extradition to face revolutionary justice
and that it would create a situs tion in
which the exiled monarch could live only
in Johannesburg or Tel Aviv, two
countries thai have already been denied
iranian oil.

Committee adopts
Taiwan compromise
WASHINGTON (UPI) - The Senate
Foreign Relations Committee voted 9'()
Thursday to amend President carter's
proposed Taiwan relations legislation to
sayan attack on the Island would be of
"grave concern" to the Unlted States.
By the vote, the committee adopted a
comprornl8e worked out by committee
Chairman Frank Church, D-Idaho, Sen.
Jacob Javits, R-N.Y., Senate Republican
Leader Howard Baker of Tell(le8See and
others on a security guarantee for
Taiwan.
The amendment also promlaes con·
tinued sales of defensive arms and
p1edgea the United States to maintain
Taiwan's "capacity to reslat any resort
to force" by outside forces, presumably
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Palo weld replacements 'unlikely'
By TOM DRURY

Staff Writer
Preliminary Infonnalion indicates that
questionable welds at the Duane Arnold
nuclear energy plant In Palo will
probably not have to be replaced, a
Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC )
official said Thursday.
Victor Stello, Ii director In the NRC's
office of Nuclear Reactor Regulation
(NRR) In Washington, D.C., said that
Iowl Electric Light and Power officials
are to complete presentation of Information on the welds today.

steno said that commission metallurgy
specialists who had examined some of
the Information provided so far had
commented that they did not believe
replacement of the welds would be
necessary.
But Stello, director of the NRC's
division of operating reactors, stressed
that sUch a determination Is "the best
guess at the moinent" ami "oased on the
situation without seeing all the in·
formation."
"If yOll're asking me if that (cutting
out the welds) Is the most likely outcome
at the moment, I'd say no," Stello said.

In the absence of conclusive evidence
that seven questioned welds In the
reactor's coolant system are acceptable
under NRC standards, Stello said, there
are several alternatives to replacing the
welds.
The NRC's Office of Inspection and
Enforcement. announced Feb. l2 that it
.was unable to find the welds fcceptable
on all \he infOrmation gathered In itS
three-mo,..th Investigation of the repair·
weld quality at the Palo plant A report
issued by the Office of Inspection and
Enforcement stated that the Inner sur·
faces of the seven welds were Irregular

Radioactive shipment hazard cited
WASHINGTON (UPI) - Government
records show there have been 328
transportation accidents involving
radioactive materials during the past
five years and one-third of them released
radiation Into the environment, an anti·
nuclear power group said Thursday.
The Critical Mass Energy Project said
87 per cent of the accidents Involved
highway carriers, and the remalnlng 13
per cent Involved all other modes of
transportation.
A total of 118 accidents released
radiation.

The findings "finally brings the risks of
the nuclear age to every citizen's
doorstep as this toxic material travels
over highways, rails and through our
airport," said Richard Pollock, CMEP
director.
Without calculating "rescue and
decontamlnation costs," the property
damage caused by the accidents was
more than $115,000, the report said.
CMEP, founded by consumer activist
Ralpb Nader In 1974, said the statistics
were made available by U.S. Department of Transportation documents under

the Freedom of Information Act.
"The trend for Incidents is MAlng, the
report said. "In 1974, an average of 1.2
mishaps were reported each week ... In
1978 it was up to 1.9."
While radioactive shipments by air
have been Increasing by 15 to 25 per cent
a year, the group said "air transport has
been accounting for a declining share of
nuclear-related mishaps."
"My feeling Is that the air carriers
have cleaned up their act," a spokesman
for the National Safety and Transpor·
tation Board was quoted as saying. "I'm
afraid that the same cannot be said of
~ighway carriers."
The report cited TrI-State Motor
Transit Co., of Joplin, Mo., as having
reported by far the highest numher of
radiation·related accidents, 152, causing
$97,895 worth of property damage. TrBtlS
World Airlines was second with 19 ac·
cidents.
II

Leukemia linked
to bomb fallout
from Utah tests

IIlaInland ChIna.
The conunlttee later voted to approve
the amended leglsiation by a 13-0 vote,
and instructed the staff to prepare a
report for the Senate.

SALT LAKE CITY (UPI) - Children
born in southern Utah during the years
atomic bombs were exploded above
ground In Nevada suffered two and a half
times the number of leukemia deaths as
chUdren born before and after the testing
program, a cancer acienUst said Thurs·
day.
Dr. Joseph Lyon, a member of the
University of Utah Family and Com·
munlty Medicine Department, releaaed
the findings Or a study of leukemia death
rates among Utah children under age 14
from 1944 to 1975. HIs report was
published In the New En,la"d Journal 0/

N.O. police vote
NEW ORLEANS (UPI) - Striking
police officers dropped one of their key
IetUement demands Thurmy night and
met In a crowded Teamster han to decide
Whether to end a slx-day walkout that
forced cancellation of the fint week of
Mardi Gras.

Weather
In nearly 1,277'ri day. of wea ther desk
experience, we thought we had aeen It aU.
But what happened last night was the
IIrlllleat thing we hive ever seen. Our
llperlment with spring weather w..
•oIng weD, we thought, when suddenly
the heavens rent, and thunder went BIam
Blam Biam. A mt!llllge from the
chairwoman of the board then appeared
01\ our radar 8Cl'een: "It'.' not nice to
portray March weather In I conUnulng
February. "
SeiDl no dellleJ' than your standard
bIrd'Hye walnut table, we lot the
IIleIIIge and ordered hIaha in the • for
thia morning, roUowed by ateadily failing
temperatures (down to 5 by tonight),
willi partly cloudy aklel. wlndls out of the
north and a hI&h In the teelll tomorrow.
Wbat can we My? Wilt until nel.t month.

China hurled resupplied armored
spearheads Into new attacks against
tough Vletname~ regular troops Thursday and said It had no immediate In·
tention of ending its 8i.J:~y-old invasion
- prompUng worldwide fears of a long
and escalating war.
Japanese reports said the Soviet Unlon
was mobilizing troops along Its border
with China and a Russian leader
repeated the Kremlin's solemn warning
to ChIna to get out of Vietnam "before it
is too late."
.
The Unlted States and three European
nations called for an emergency U.N.
Security Council meeting on Indochina
and Washington warned Moscow against
sending troops to aid Vietnam.
UPI correspondent Alan Dawson
reported from Hanoi that Chinese
reinforcements were pouring through the
ancient "Friendship Pass" Invasion
route into Vietnam with a major battle
shaping up for control of the pro~cial
capital of Lang Son, barely 1M) miles north
of Hanoi.
Dawson said Vietnamese regulars,
experienced In long fighting against
American GIs, had been thrown against
the 15-mlle-deep China thrust for the first
time. Previously the Chinese were op..

Medicine.
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A team led by Lyon broke down the 320year span Into three periods: 1944-50,
1951-58, and 1959-75.
"These Intervals were chosen to renect
the pre-fallout period, the period of
above-ground tests, and the period
during which open-air testa were ban·
ned," said Lyon.
Leukemla mortaUty In the 17 counties
of southern Utah increued 2.44 tim"
between January 1851 and October le58
- when fallout from the 28 IDOIt powerful
nuclear teatl drifted into the ltate from
the Nevada teat site, he Mid.
"We can't .y from this study that
flUout ClUles clncer," aald Lyon.
"Studies of thla nature don't establish
cauae and effect.

and could contain "crevices and other
Irregular conditions."
Evidence that Stello has been made
aware of so far, he said, would indicate
that the repair weld surfaces are still
considered questionable.
But, he said, "There are ways to get
around the prqbleJll tIIat exists." These
1nQlude frequent eiamination Of the
w'eldslwhlle the reactor Is operating to
determine if the welds are deteriorating,
and an Increased radiation leak detection
system that would involve "setting the
radiation limits more stringent."
Horace Webb, Iowa Electric's vice
president for corporate affairs, said he
believes that the NRC's final solution of
the weld problem may not include a
rullng on whether' tbe welds are ac·
ceptable. Instead, he said, Iowa Electric,
operator of the Palo plant, will probably
"get a certificate to operate the plant
under some conditions."
"We do not vigorously object to in·
service Investigation," Webb said, "as
long as it doesn't cause other problems."
He said that repeated heating and cooling
of the welds, caused by shut-downs to test
weld quality, could increase the stress on
the material.
Webb also said that security measures
In the plant are being Increased, effective
today, as part of an NRC program begun
several years ago to phase In tighter
security In nuclear plants. Webb would
not give any details on specifiC changes
In security, but Jan Strasma of the NRC
Glen Ellyn, 10., office said the program
involved increasing security manpower,
tralnlng and equipment.
Webb also would not answer specific
questions about current operations In the
piant, saying that an FBI Investigation of
several threatening letters sent to Iowa
Electric has mandated restriction of
comments by company officials.
" We can't be as open as we've been In
the past because of the FBI In·
vestigation," Webb said, lndlcating that
FBI officials have instructed Iowa
Electric to withhold comments.
James L. Willlamson, an FBI special
agent In Omaha, said that be did not
know whether 19wa Electric offlclala had
been told not to talk, but he said, "We
mlght've Inferred to them that it would
be better if the Investigation proceeded to
Its logical conclusJon without having
everybody knowing every detail tha t has
happened.
"Obviously, we couldn't compel him
(Webb) to do It, but the logic could be
made apparent to him," WUJlamson said.
The letters, two of which threatened
terrorlam at the plant, are Just one of the
problems that have plagued the nuclear
plant In the last year. In June 1978, the
plant was shut down when extensive
cracking was discovered in the coolant
syatem. Several times In November and
December, repair welding was slowed or
stopped because of quality control
problems - problems that originally
Cllt doubt on the worth of the welds.
A report Issued by the NRC Jan. 22
documented a number of violations of
NRC code In the plant's repair
procedures. More recently, a plug wal
discovered blocking one of the waler
recirculation pipes. According to
Strasma, III but a small part of a lead
radiation plug that wu blocking the pipe
has been discovered and removed.

posed by

and militia forces.
Western milltary sources told Japan's
Kyodo News Service that fighting around
Lang Son was the heaviest In two days.
Hanoi claimed it was infllctlng heavy
casualties on the Chinese.
. The ChInese, who earlier captured the
provincial capital of Lao Cal In northwest
Vietnam, were reported to be sending
another 8,000 troops and 40 tanks In the
new thrust against Lang Son.
Vietnam evacuated civilians from the
battle zones. Lang Son, nonnally a city of
40,000, was reported deserted by all but
troops.
Intelligence reports also said Peking's
troops were mounting new attacks
against cao Bang prOvincial capital, 120
miles due north of Hanoi.
The Soviet news agency Ta:JS, quoting
Vietnamese reports, said about 12,000
Chinese troops have been "put out of
action" and "140 tanks, armored carriers
and other vehicles were destroyed or
damaged. It said large amounts of
artillery were also captured or
destroyed.
The new fighting followed a pause In
which ChIna resupplied its forces, apparently in anticipation of meeting Vietnamese regulars - units China must
whlp to back its claim of "punishing"
Vietnam for Its invasion of Cambodia.
Engagements with the Vietnamese
army are expected to be the real test of
strength for the Chinese Invasion, and
could prevent an easy withdrawal of
Chinese troops, prolonging the war.
In a dispatch from Peking, the
Japanese Kyodo News Service quoted
official government sources as saying
that China was "not yet finished
punishing Vietnam and will not get out
under the current conditions."
Japan offered to mediate the SinoVietnamese dispute', saying it feared a
long war. "There are fears that this will
be a,long·tenn thing," Japanese Foreign
Mlnlster Sunao Sonoda d pa li ment in
Tokyo Thursday. "Iho, its course will be
unpredictable and it can be feared that it
will be a large-scale war. "
Japanese reports said the Soviet Union
has begun mobllizing troops along its
Chinese border.
Tokyo's Mainichi newspaper, quoting
information based on American and
Japanese intelligence reports, said, "The
Soviet Union appears to have begun
preparations to mobilize its troops In the
border area."
It sald Soviet-domlnated Mongolia was
call1ng up reserve forces.
The Soviet Union said nothing about its
military activities but in Moscow
Politburo member and KGB security
police chief Yurl Andropov reiterated his
government's warning to Peking to pull
back its invasion force "before it is too
late."
The official Tass news agency quoted
Andropov, regularly ranked by ob·
servers as among the top five In the
Soviet leadership, as saying at a meeting
with electors that Peking's entire foreign
policy is "obviously dangerous."
''In its statement In connection with
China's anned attack against Vietnam,
the Soviet government has explicitly set
forth its attitude to this dangerous
military adventure," he said.
II

Hawks shooting
for 6th straight,
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.----~ ake;~---' Dubs'death
spurs cuts
Up close and personal

WASHINGTON (UPI) - Houae Speaker
Thomas O'Neill, In a blue 8Uit which stood out
nicely against the white marble of the chamber,
Thursday gaveled Congreu Into the television
age.
The 22-minute debut of the
million Houae
closed clrcult television system went off without
a hitch.
O'NeW called the House to order at 11 a.m.
Rev. Harold Burlingame, a visitor from the
Silas Baptlat Church in Silas, N.Y., gave the first
televlaed Houae prayer.
Rep. Peter Peyser, D-N.Y., was the first
member to speak from the floor. His topic was
food stamps.
The first legislation to be passed on television
was a resolution designating composer Earl
Clark's "Merchant Marine March" as the official march of the U.S. Merchant Marine.
The resolution palled by a mwnbled voice vote
with no debate. That was the oniy legislative
business of the day.
. At 11:22 a.m., the House recessed for the day
and the monitoring screens went blank.
The debut had been plaMed for Monday with
coverage of the ritual reading of George
Washington's farewell address to Congress. But
it was postponed when the capital was hit with a
record snowfall.
For the first month, the only viewers wW be
House members who want to watch on special
receivers In their offices. By Thursday, none of
the 435 members had asked for the sets, the
House Clerk's office said.
Tapes of the House proceedings will be made
available to news media and cable television
companies will be able to pick up the television
broadcasts by sate1lllte.
The Senate has no plans to televise its
proceedings so far.
Not all House members like being televised.
Republicans fear majority Democrats will get a
political advantage. Others worry the cameras
will focus on sleeping members, an often nearly
empty chamber or political huddles.

,1.5

Far away but personal
TULSA, Okla. (UPI) - A computer helped to
introduce them, so when LInda Crider and Brian
Barber decided to get married, it only seemed

,I

natural to Include a computer In their wedding
plans.
Crider, 21, an employee of Florafax, a Tulsa
flower wholesaling house, met Barber, 21, owner
of a Las Vegas flower shop, after communiC8~g
with each other via computer terminals in their
offices.
Without ever having met each other exceptelectronically, they became engaged and ~t
March 3 as their wedding date In Las Vegas,
where Crider now lives.
The two will be married in a traditional church
ceremony but plan to go to Barber's shop and
repeat their vows via computer to an Oak Grove,
Ky., minister, Rev. Marcer McKinney.
McKinney, who also runs a flower shop lied
into the Florafax system, will use his computer
tenninal to send the vows some 1,800 miles to
Barber's tenninal and the coupre will type their
"1 do's" to him.

'Save the Tiger'
NEW DELHI, India (UPI) - A million dollar
Save the Tiger campaign was launched thursday to insure that India's big cats are safe from
poachers and their Jungle sanctuaries free from
developers.
The Indian effort is part of one of the biggest
international conservation programs ever
launched to save an endangered species from
extinction.
To support it, the World Wildlife Fund launched a special fundralsil\g campaign which
brought In $l. 7 mUllon from donors in Europe
and North America. World Wildlife has pledged
$1 million t~ the Indian tiger project.

Quoted ...
We no longer malle records lille we feel. We
have to malte the records according to what they
will play on the radio. Anytime you've got arti.ts
singing songs, doing grooves that they don 't want
to do, it ', terrible ...
They (the disco artists) don't have no style of
music. Now me, 1 want to have an original style
of music. Maybe the lIid. nowadays don't care
about that, but 1 think it 'a aomethin, they should
consider ...
I thinll if Otis Redding and Sam COOlie were
alive today, with me and Aretha and all of UB,
they wouldn't get away with ehangin, the music
like they done today. But 1 don't have enough
help.

-Wilson Pickett on disco In Rollin, Stone.
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u.s. aid

WASHINGTON (UPI) - Still
shocked by the murder of U.S.
Ambassador Adolph Dubs.
President Carter has ordered
deep cuts In civil and military
aid to Afghanistan, the White
House said Thursday.
Carter's decision "takes Into
account the clrcwnstances surrounding the death of Dubs," as
well as other concerns about
policies of the pro-Soviet regime
that came to power In Kabul
last year, said presidential
spokesman Jody Powell.
U.S. officials were angered by
what they consider the "callous
disregard'" for the safety of
Dubs shown by Afghan police
and their Soviet advisen In
dealing with terrorists who
kidnapped Dubs and held him
captive In the Hotel Kabul last
week.
The 58-year-old career ambassador died when police
stonned the terrorists' hotel
room.
Administration sources said a
14-page diplomatic cable from
Afghanistan described In detail
how Soviet advisers directed
.the attack,

Police

Libe'ral Arts Students:
Today is the last
day to submit petitions to run for officers of the Liberal
Arts Student
Association

O/Q
Turn in petitions at LASA
office in IMU

You don't
fum! to slql around.

Icelaildic.
has the

best~

the charges filed against three
Iowa City men Wednesday in
cOMection with an Incident at
the Satin Doll, 505 Ernest St.
Vickie Bowman called Iowa
City Police and reported three
men hassling and abusing her
and her employees. Dan Orea,
18, RR 5 Iowa City, and Andrew
Ockenfels, 18, 3206 Raven St.,
were arrested and charged with
indecent exposure. Michael
Flanigan, 18, 1~ Washington
Park Road, was arrested and
charged with unlawful use of a
"-:ense.
A car engulfed in flames had

the Iowa City Fire Department
responding to 3009 Raven St. at
8:10 a.m. WedneSday. A yellow

1968 Pontiac Le Mans con- •
vertible, owned by James
Freeman, caught fire when the
fuel line or carburetor broke.
The car was totally destroyed.
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Campus Interviews•••
for a career in Manufacturing
Engineering with 11 Equipment Group_

Mu.gemenl
Tlls called "the best-managed"
company. If you read the polls, you
know. TI gets the best scores.
Other companies say TI has found
"the fountain of youth," that we've
managed to stay young and vital
while growing big.

.TEREO

Economists are impressed that we
self-fund our growth. They are complimentary of our production and
cost controls. (Over a recent to-year
period, rl's unit output PJ!r man-hour
increased 13% versus a 2% gain for
the rest ofthe U. S. private sector.
Over the same period, our prices
decreased an average of 8' per year
compared to an average 6% Increase
for everybody else.)
•
If you want intelligent, progressive
management, there's no place
like TI.
Envllonment
You will enjoy this hands-on, shirtsleeve type job where ability to
communicate Is a necessity. The opportunity awaits you, and advancement is based upon your capabilities.
If you want a move-up
~
environment, a place to show
what you can do, there's •
no place like TI.

Interviewing on Campus
March 1-2
Ir unable to Interview at this time,
send resume to: College Relations
.Administrator, Equipment
Group/Texas Instruments/P. O. Box

409
Kirkwood Ave,

f1.7 lens, $25.00 rebate

and $35.00 2 vol. handbook.

IP _ _

With f1.4

$28995

$334.88

Estes is c
in .busin
I

DAlLAS (UPI) - BiIlle Sol
Eltes, whose multimillion
!!GUar fake fertilizer tank
I.'!leme in the l!1OOs made him
YeW' most notorious con man,
\1IUrIiay was charged with
IJIII\ertlllndlng an illegal bust.. ~heme while masqueradill as a janitor and truck
"lcherln his native Abilene.
F.!Ies, who started his career
.ligh finance atllle age of 14

ACoralville man is suing the
dty 01 Coralville for more than
nl,min an apparent case of
~en identity.
lohn FIsher of 8-15 Carol AM
Apartments claims that on Oct.
I, 1978, two officers of the
Cinlvi1le Police Department
IJTeSted him at his home, took
him into Ille parking lot of the
!pI1'Iments and frisked him,
lIldcuffed him, transported
WID in a police car to the
Johnson County Sherifrs office
..t incarcerated him until he
]lll!ted bond,
Fisher's suit claims that the
mrs had a warrant for the
mst of one John Fisher of
Carol Ann Apartments charging
ItiIn with failure to appellJ' at a
~l on an Wegal Plr '
bel. The plaintiff ~ys be was
,t \he same John Fisher
noted on the warrant.
The suit contends that the
"complaint filed ... contalned
IIfficient information for which
11)' reasonable person could
at:erIain that the Jolin Fisher
COOlplained against was not the
plaintiff."
Fisher claims that there are
~ similarities between hlmseU

Designing th

Minolta XD-11 with f1.7,
$35.00 rebate, and $35 2 vol.
handbook.
88
With f1.4

$459.88

film commlaslon from
responsibility.
The amendment, which cuts off
jlllte financial aid, was proposed
jlllSte Vice President John Frew,
~ the comrnlsslon "has been
,oblem for years."
''Only one year in six
llistance baa it (Refocus)
.-ndIY," Frew saId . •And
ibfY operate with area mpl,,.h~lr!
p.es university student groups
II! senate a black eye.II
FleW said that Refocus, a
_ion that sponsors movies
_lecturers, was $941 in
(be 1m· 78 academic year, and
~ (I'evlous years had gone In debt
jllllte

Courts

Minolta XG-7 with

~------------------~

Opportunity .
Openings are available in the following areas;
Classical Manufacturing EngineerIng including NC programming, tool
design and fabrication liaison.
Projec:t Manufacturing Control which
entails the planning, coordination
and control of all manufacturing activities relating to a project or
program.
Functional Manufac:turlng Control
for the fabrication manufacturing activities of a project or program. This
group provides the interface between
the project and the fabrication
organizations.
Manufacturin~ Support which provides assembly methodlzation and
mechanization, producibility engineering and assembly tooling
design.

.

Introducing MINOLTA
at University Camera
on Feb. 22, 23 and 24.

1~€~~!P1CjlWtCIlANDN.

At Texas Instruments Equipment
Group a "unique" opportunity awaits
individuals with degrees in Industrial
Engineering, Mechanical Engineering, and Manufacturing Technology
as members of our Manufacturing
Engineering/Control team.
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The Yamaha M-4 power amp was designed to combine power with clean
musical sound. Its specifications (120 watts Into 8 ohms from 20 to 20,000 Hz at
no more than 0.005% Total Harmonic Distortion and slgnal-to-noise ratio of
118dB) and Its features (LED peak level meter system, the ability to drive two seta
of speakers, and DC/AC Input swltph) combine to give unprecedented perfor·
mance for the price.

ADDRESS ______________________
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Seats are limited, so don't
waste any more time hunting. .
You've already found the
best bargain of them all.

_
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338-9505

You've heard a lot about fares to Europe, but none of
them can compare with the one. you've just found.
Icelandic s 14-45 day APEX fare from Chicago to
Luxembourg is just $295 roundtrip. Tickets must be booked
an<! paid for 30 days in advance. Fare subject to change.
No weekend surcharge.
You'll get free WIDe with your dinner, free cognac
afterwards and excellent friendly service aD the way across
the Atlantic.
We'll take you to Luxembourg, right in the heart of
Europe, where you'll be just hours away by train or car from

W"""""', '

... ....- . .
ii ·-·~~·r·~ . -~.. i /..,. ..

The

$295
roundtrip.
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The Yamaha C-4 preamp Is a control amplifier with a variety 01
highly versatile, unique and Important control functions. These
Include tone controls with continuously variable turnover
frequencies, two cartridge load switches, a built In head amplifier
for using a moving call ' cartridge, a record out selector to allow
recording of one source while listening to another, and the ability to
bypass tone controls.

tof.muPe.

unlawful use of a license were

The Student Senate Thursday
~ an amendment that strikes

M-4 POWER AMPLIFIER $650

_

8~STEPHEN HEDGES

511ft Writer

• YAMAHA
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Aburglary resulted In the 1088
of approximately $800 to an
Iowa City couple Wednesday.
Lois Cline, 35 Caroline Court,
reported that a man's cluster
diamond ring with nine
diamonds set in platinum
valued at $750, a $30 woman's
watch, one silver dollar and $21
In currency had been taken
from her residence. Police said
entry was gained . through an
unlocked side door.
exposure

\

I _

beat

Indecen t

NOW AT THE STEREO SHOR
. NEW SEPARATES FR'OM

$409

Accessories:
135 mm Celtic Lens $98.77
28 mm Celtic Lens $98.77
XG-7 Winder $94.88
200X Flash $62.88
Courteous Senlce - Come in and spend some time with our experts and let us
show and explain the XG-7 to you.
Personal Instructions - Our staff is here to help you understand your new
camera. So, when you leave you will be confident enough that you will want to
show all your friends your pictures .
Satltfaction Guaranteed - Wouldn 't it be assuring to know that your satisfaction is guaranteed? Use your XG-7 and XD-11. See your finished product. If it
does not meet your standards, return your ca mera within 14 days for a full, no
questions asked, refund.
After Sales Senlces - Wouldn't it be comforting to know that University
Camera will back your Minolta warranty perso nally? ~o need to deal with the
factory . If a problem should develop, bring it in to us and we will take care of It
for you.
'
The Extras AI Unlvenity Camera - Guaranteed satisfaction and the assurance
of the after sales service make it so easy to shop at University Camera .

Imagine something that looks
Ie a huge bicycle tire that
.bits the earth in space
'-ing a clty of 10,000 people
l1li you have Dr. Harry Jebens'
ftnion of a space settlement.
Jebens, a professor of
lllCineering at the University of
liKwin at Platteville said
"\be space settlement concept
resulted from a 1975 National
Aeronautics and
Space
Amninislralion (NASA) Aims
Beaearch Center study of space
CGlonization for the future.
Tllllether with 19 faculty
~bers, six students and
Dree volunteers, Jebens has
designed the setUelTlent down to
~ "nuts and bolts."
"Inside the aluminwn exterior
Ii \be "bicycle lire" would be
II inner tube that would hold a
city oIIO.!MXJ and 110 acres for
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Senate cuts off Refocus money
much as $9,972.
According to Frew, Refocus' funds
have been frozen since Monday. 'l11e
commission Is funded by both the
senate and the Collegiate Associations
Council (CAC), but the senate's action
withdrawing its financial responslbilltywas seen by most senators as a
move that will dissolve the commission. Passage of the amendment
means that the CAC will in some way
have to take over the comrnl8alon.
Frew said that "Refocus has always
spent more than It has taken In, and
It's always barreled out by the aenate.
It has received more money than any
other student organization ever has,
and we can't continue to tie up funds
that could be used for other student
groups." Frew said the commission
should lay donnant for a few years
until the interest to reorganize It
returns. Refocus director Greg Sch-

8ySTEPHEN HEDG ES

$II« Writer
The Student Senate Thurlday night
~ an amendment that strikes the

R $650

l!efocus fUm commission from all

Jllllte responsibUity.
The amendment, which cuts off all

illite financtal aid, was proposed by
IlDlte Vice President John Frew, who

!lid the commission "has been a

with a variety 01
functions. These
rlable turnover
In head amplifier
selector to allow
and the ability to

550

jRblem for years."
"Only one year In six in Its
Glstance has It (Refocus) operated
1IUIdJy," Frew said. 'And the way
GIey operate with area merchants
jives university student groups and
III .nate a black eye. II
Flew said that Refocus, a com·
aiIIIon that sponsors movies and
,ariWllecturers, was $941 in debt In
Ibe 1m· 78 academic year, and that
ill previous years had gone In debt as

Estes is charged
in ·business con
DALLAS (UPI) - Billie Sol

midt was unavailable for comment at
press time.
The senate also passed a resolution
that asks UI administrators to investlgate living conditions in approximately 20 Currier HaU rooms.
The resolution, drafted by the
senate's housing committee, Is in
response to complaints by students on
third floor Currier that their rooms
needed extensive repair work.
Members of the housing committee,
who toured three of the rooms,
reported seeing cracked paint, leaky
ceilings that had caused in some cases
extensive w3ter damage, mildewed
curtains and cracked plaster that had
in some caaes left holes exposing the
building's outer brick.
Sen. Valerie Schultz said that the
students and their resident assistant
contacted Residence Services about
the problem but were apparenUy told

Editor Wanted

that repairs could not be made during
the winter and that work on the rooms
probably would not be done until June.
"In an apartment situation you
could probably withhold rent until
something was done, but these guys
have no such recourse," Schultz said.
Members of the senate said that the
dOrmitories are not subject to Iowa
City housing codes, and said the
residents sought help from the senate
after the Residence Services had said
no to the repairs.

The Board of Student Publications and the publisher 01 the Dally Iowan will lOOn
Interview candidates for editor of The Dally Iowan to serve In the comlhg year. This
position will require a person with the ability, dedication, and responsibility to
assume editorial control 01 a dally newspaper with a circulation of more than 17,000
In the university community.
The applicants must be either graduate or undergraduate students currently
enrolled In a degree program at the University of Iowa. The Board will weigh heavily
the fotlowlng evidence of quatlflcat10ns: scholarship. pertinent training and expeslence In editing and newswrltlng (Including substantial experience on The Dally
Iowan or another dally newspaper), proven ability to organize, lead and Inspire a
stall engaged in creative editorial activity and other factors.
.Applications will be considered only lor the full year from

June 1, 1979 to May 31,1980
(No applications will be accepted after 4 pm February 23. 1979)

Sen. Paul M1:Andrew said that the
students came to the senate because
they felt the Associated Residence
Halls would be unable to help them.
"The situation there is really bad,"
McAndrew Sl\id. "The plaster is just
falling away and in some cases you
could take a pipe, knock a hole
through the wall and see outside."

Application forms and additional Information must be picked up at:

The Dally Iowan BUlin... Office
Room 111 Communications Center
Board of Student Publications, Inc.
WIIIIM\ c.."
Publ....

Tom P..!'IOft,

CMlrmen

~--~----~~--~------~~~~~~~~~~~~~
018711 R. J Rovnoldl1ilbocco Co.

5 mg. "\arlO, 0.5 mg. nicotine rJ. per cigarette by FTC method.

with 400 pigs, claimed the U.S.

Estes, whose multlmilllon Justice Department was per·

power with clean
20 to 20,000 Hz at

al-to-noise ratio of
IIIty to drive two sets
II nl·Ar.,,,d~lntf!ld parlor.

dollar fake fertilizer tank secuting him, an allegation that
dleme in the 19609 made him an assistant U.S. attorney
feW' most notorious con man, Thursday called "hogwash."
\1IUrIlay was charged with
JlllSttnnJnding an illegal busiThe indictments returned by
aesr scheme whlle masquerad- a federal grand jury charged
Ig as a janitor and truck Estes with income tax evasion,
ispIlcher in his native Abilene. mall fraud, interstate transporEsies, who started his career tation of stolen property and
./igh finance at the age of 14 concealing assets. --

Courts
409
Kirkwood Ave.

ACoralville man Is suing the
dty of Coralville for more than
~5,COO in an apparent case of
mistaken identity.
John Fisher of B·15 Carol Ann
Apartments ctaims that on Oct.
1, 1978, two officers of the
Cclalville Police Department
lTested him at his home, took
11m into the parking lot of the
lpIl1ments and frisked him,
ilndcuffed him, transported
him in a police car to the
Jdmson County Sherifrs office
III incarcerated him unW he
pIIIed bond.

handbook.

8995

Fisher's suit claims that the
mrs had a warrant for the
mst of one John Fisher of
Carol Ann Apartments charging
~ with failur~ to appeilI' at a
trla1 on an Illegal p'r '
tkket. The plaintiff ~ys he was
~t the same John Fisher
nnted on the warrant.
The suit contends that the
"complaint rued ...contained
lIfficient information for which
lIlY reasonable person could
IICerlain that the John Fisher
eonplained against was not the
pIalntiff."

Fisher ctaims that there are
between himself

00 similarities

and the man actually wanted
other than the first and last
names.
The suit says the "officers
were negligent and did not use
care and a reasonable degree of
certainty in determining
whether or not John Fisher was
the same as John Fisher who
owned a black and white
Mercury." The plaintiff owns a
Volkswagen Rabbit.
Fisher is asking for $5,090 in
actual damages and $100,000 In
punitive damages.
Scott Schultz and his father
Roger of North Uberty are
suing a North Uberty couple for
$20,000 after their dog allegedly
bit Scott, resuiting in 12 stitches.
The suit states that on Nov .
11,1971, Scott was playing in the
yard of his ·home when a dog
owned by Steven and Unda
McCoy "strayed, attacked the
plaintiff and bit the plaintiff
numerous times on the right
ann, causing numrous deep
puncture wounds."

Designing the Star Tube
Imagine something that looks
Ie a huge bicycle tire that
orbits the earth in space
_
a city of 10,000 people
lIIdyou have Dr. Harry Jebens'
ftrSion of a space settlement.
Jebens, a professor of
lllgineering at the University of
lIsconsin at Platteville said
"Mie space settlemen t concept
IfSII\ted from a 1975 National
Aeronautics and
Space
Administration (NASA) Alms
Raearch Center study of space
COlonization for the future .
Together with 19 faculty
IDtlIIbers, six students and
tree volunteers, Jebens has
deaicned the settielTlent down to
__ "nuts and bolts."
. Inside the aluminum exterior
ri the "bicycle tire It would be
11 inner tube that would hold a
city ci 10,000 and 110 acres for

agricultural use. The inner tube
would rotate once every minute
to provide artificial gravity.
Mirrors positioned above the
setUement would reflect light to
the city.
"We can construct this space
settlement with today's
technology but not with today's
cash fund," Jebens said. He
esUmated it would cost $100
billion and take about 20 years
to build.
"In Washington it seems that
we're really lacking in support
of the program and as a result
there's no money," Jebens said.
CUrrently, there Is nothing
official going on to promote the
spa~ settlement program .
Jebens was at the U1 this
week as part of the National
Engineer's Week in Iowa City.
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name continues
Somebody's malting a bundle using the
name Elvis Presley these days. It isn't
one of the myriad Elvis impersonators
materializing In so many roadhouses,
although it may be assumed they are
malting a Uvlng curUng their Ups and
dislocating their pelvises. And It certainly isn't Elvis himself, whOlle essence
has shimmied its last on this plane, and
who has been transmuted to rock and roll
heaven. Rather, it Is an otherwise ob- .
scure outfit called Boxcar Enterprizes
Inc. that is making the jingo these days,
having acquired all commercial rights to
Presley's name and-or picture before he
died. Boxcar, In turn, sold the right to
produce Elvisian memorabilia to Factors Inc., a novelty company, two days
after Presley died.
But In the interests of a fairer
distribution of wealth, another
promotional company, Pro Arts Inc.,
published their own "memorial" poster
of Presley. Catching wind of this transgression, Boxcar and Factors hauled
Pro Arts into a U.S. District Court in New
York and obtained an injunction preventing Pro Arts from producing the
poster or any other Presleyana.
Pro Arts made several appeals,
protesting that the First Amendment
guaranteed them the right to produce the
Elvis poSters. Boxcar and Factors,
without so much as blushing, said that
the Pro Arts poster amounted to nothing
more than "the crassest commercial ripott." This sorry case eventually reached
the Supreme Court, who dispensed with It
as quickly as possible by refusing to
review It, thus letting stand a lower court

ruling in favor of Boxcar and Factors.
Of course, Elvis Presley had the right
to assign, or sell, the right to use his
name to anyone: It was, alter all, his
name. But when Rolling Stone did a
special iasue, It featured a picture of
Presley on the front cover. It is to be
assumed that a number of people bought
that Issue of Rofling Stone because of the
prominent Elvis picture, and that the
producers of that magazine intended that
to be the case. Yet Rolling Stone was not
sued by Boxcar or Factors. A number of
newspapers featured prominent pictures
and aarticles of Presley for days
following his death. Neither Boxcar or
Factors expressed displeasure. (Why
should they, when the media was
drumming up business for them?) But
when somebody else wanted to make a
buck off a dead singer's name, the
lawyers were called with stunning
swiftness.
The commercialization of Elvis
Presley, like that of Jimi Hendrix, Janis
JopUn and others following their deaths,
has been uniformly distasteful. Now,
with various novelty companies
squabbling over the right to sell junk with
Presley's name imprinted on, junk which
often has only the most tenuous connection with Presley himself, the
situation has become almost shocking.
But the most socking factor of all is that
this dreck will keep on selling, maybe
more now than before. Maybe that is the
true outcome of stardom: the largest
reputations attract the most scavengers.

Was the spoils .system really so bad?
WASHINGTON (KFS) - When it snows here,
the government stops. Let the crystals fall ever
so slightly, and every tax-6upported institution
closes doWJI faster than the flick of a toad's
tongue.
At the same time, virtually every private
enterprise remains open. While tens of thousands
of snivel service payrollers get a paid day off,
private sector employees who must work to eat
toil through the snows to get to their jobs. On any

nicholas
von hoffman
snowy day, the contrast is amazing with
government offices closed, abandoned and
deserted, ~nd private business offices briskly
open and efficiently doing business.
Only two classes of public employees remain
at their posts; emergency workers such as
firefighters and police officers, because if they
acted like the teachers or drones at the Department of the Interior the resultant outcry would
be too great. The other class of government
payroller who is to be found at his or her desk
even in the event of inclement weather is the noncivil service, political patronage employee.
One of the reasons that the good government
types cling to civil service as a model for public
administration is that in the past, politically
appointed job holders had the distressing habit of

not showing, except to collect their paychecks.
Now It's the reverse. In the federal government,
it is the political appointees who typically are the
highly motivated ones. It's not uncommon to see
a 17·hour·a-day under-secretary of HUn with an
unflreable, three-hour-a·day slug for a
secretary. Moreover, in all likelihood, the selfsame secretary won't know how to spell, type or
file.
The phrase "merit employment," once the
catchword of civil service reform, has little If
anything to do with the ability or desire to do the
job. Blacks know this fr~m recent experience,
but the prediction that civil service
qualifications would have little or nothing to do
with civil service work goes back to the 18703 and
the Hayes administration when this bit of
doggerel was being chanted:
We sha/l see some queer mutations
and impro vements not Q few .
Fireme[l must IInow equatfo~B
and be up on Euclid, too.
Now with the recent revelations of widespread

corruption in the federal civil service, tile last
argument for its moral superiority over the
spoils system has vanished. Is it any better to be
ravished and robbed by a public employee who
took an examination to get his job than by one
who was given it by his political patron?
If anything, the patronage system may have
more to recommend it. As we all know,
dishonest, lazy and Impudent civil servants are
next to Impossible to remove; public servants
who serve at the pleasure of a congress person, a
senator or a president can be canned whenever
these eleCted officials feel enough heat to make

them do so.
Regardless of how persuasive the ~
In favor of a non-political civil service II! •
theory, experience has shown It is n6r
cheaper, more efficient nor more flexible bli
patronage system. Either may be good
may be horrible, and right now it's tile dIi
service which is horrible.
Political patronage Is a terrible burdlllI
elected politicians, however. One of the
civil service was adopted was the the
couldn't get anything else done, their
taken up with appointing good party
government jobs. This was in the dIJIPresident Cleveland when there were only I ..
of so jobs to hand out; with hundred!
thousands of payrollers, an old-fashioned "'"
the rascals out" just Isn't practical. II WOIIid~
too hard to find and recruit enough new _
for the vacancies.
Nevertheless,lnstead of trying to improvecM
service operations, as President Carllr'l
legislation nobly but ineffectually inteadI, i
might accomplish more to open up the sy_ _
the kind of partisan political influence ft'l!
mistakenly been taught to abhor. FailinCIl\
we can bring in the Khmer Rouge, thole ~
bodian communists who ran everybody out litt
cities when they took power. We could let 'II
loose in Washington to whip the gover'lUllll
employees through the streets, out into !be IIeIt!
of Virginia and Maryland and perchance to *IT!
them even so far as to accept honest, _
employment.

tr.
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Shakespeare, c

'Shr
By JUDITH GREEN

SIll Writer
Sbakespeare wrote 37

IlMlIhere have probably
lelll 20 times tha t
adaptations of them.
WGUId have delighted the
!lie prince of adaptors, he
\Is buIc materials from
variety of source.,
Plaulus to
RiIIori". He pared and
panded others' plots and
characters, transforming them
b'/ tapping the limitless wealth
~lnclplentmodern English Into
!lie masterpieces that have
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Mumm
The Swiss mime troupe
!llmnenschanz has only three
members, but they expend
eMUgh energy in their two-hour
performance to power the city
cI Nell York for a week. They
pGl8eSS bodies made entirely of
silly-putty, prodigious
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The Politics Makes Strange Bedfellows
award must go to West Vitglnia antiabortion activist Harry Zain. The 24year-old Zaln addressed the state
legisiature earlier this week to speak in
support of a bill that would change West
Virginia law to allow girls as young as 12
years old to be married.
Zain had some intriguing arguments to
back up his advocacy: "For a young girl,
it's wrong for her to be In school when she
wants to be a wife," he reasoned. Other
of his contentions were a bit more
esoteric: "When the female is mature, It
makes the male mature. We're teaching
our girls to imitate women, and we
should be teaching our women to imitate
girls. The children are pure and we can
learn Purilf from them. We're lewd.
We've lost all our faith and honor."

Theater
Zain went on to describe how the age at
which girls are allowed to marry has a
direct reiationship to the deterioration of
a nation's moral fiber. Higher marriage
age, he asserted, has been advocated by
liberals and communists. Since com'munists came to power in Italy, he no,ted,
the marriage age for women has risen to
14, and in China it has reached 23 for
women and 'll for men.
However, upon questioning by state
Delegate T.J. Scott, Zaln admitted,
"There's a young girl I want to nW-ry.
She'll soon be 12."
But even if the law is changed, what
will he do when she grows up and loses
her purity?
WINSTON BARCLAY

Staff Writer

Let's make winter

illegal and arrest it
Iowa weather - It's given us snow
cover equaling four tr\llion gallons of
water just waiting to run off and flood
ll"rtlons of the state. Before ~t, It was
freezing temperatures and high velocity
winds, theaten\ng frostbite.
And swruners - are they really any
better with their 95 per cent humidity and
100 degree days, and no clouds in the
sky?
Face it, what Iowa needs is a balanced
weather amendment to the COIIItitution
to straighten things out and make life
bearable for Iowans.
Balancing the wea ther by sta te
1eglalation would force Mother Nature to
llmit the duration of and climatic effecta

of the four seasons. For example, It

would be against state law for a season to
extend Itself Into the next, and dramatic
climatic changes (minus 80 degree
windc\lills, flooding) within each season
would be forbidden.
Penalties could deprive a season of Ita
full, normal cycle, leaving a n~weather
void until the next season began. Or, In
severe cases, season cancellations could
be instituted by the 8ta teo
Let's hope there II a cOllll'e8lperIOn
who sees the Ught and makes the formal
propoeal. It'. our only fighting chance.
LIZ NIELSEN

Copy Editor

imaginations and unerring
lbeatrical instincts as sure-fire
u thoie of Alwin Nikolals,
Andrej Serban and the Muppets
III rolled together. The
MIling's entertainment that
IIIey gave to a sold.(JUt Hancher
_ Wednesday evening was
imong the best pieces of pure
Ibtater that any of us will ever
lee.

It Is virtually Impossible to
~ribe their sketches in a way

•

lbat adequa tely conveys the

.It, charm and appeal

Reader: misunderstanding of socialism
To the Editor :

As a non-Marxist socialist, I feel compelled to
defend Marxism from what I see as John
Franzen's distortions In his Feb. 21 letter to the
DI. First of aU, I agree completely with him that
China Is to be condemned for Its militarist
aggression. This seems to be a very socialist and
also Marxist thing to do.
For Marx, socialism had to be international.
War was the expression of nationalist and
capitalist interests, but the working class knew
no homeland. So, whatever exists in Communist
party-controlled states, whether It be state
capitalism, bureaucratic collectivism or "a class
society of a new type," I don't see how the label
socialist applies, or the label Marxist, on that
ground alone.
What I see John doing is equating Marxism
with Leninism (what is popularly known as
"communism"). While this may not displease
Leninlsts and is sure to make capitalists happy
(especially those in the me4ia who trade on such
phrases), there Is a fundamental problem with
such an identification. To put It bluntly but not
over-6lmply, Marx was democratic and Lenin
was not. Marx saw the working class, the vast
majority of humankind, taking power through its
own efforts; Lenin (despite what he may have
written In State and Revolution) in actual
practice and in his. centralized theory of the
party saw the party as necessary mediator
between the working class and revolution. The
contradlction to democracy is inherent. As
Eugene Debs put It, "If I could lead the masSes
Into the Promised Land I wouldn't do It, because
If I could lead you In, someone else could lead you
out again."
The Marxist Rosa Luxemburg defined
socialism Uke this: "The essence of a socialist
SOCiety Is that the great working mass ceases to
be a ruled mass and Instead lives and controla Ita
own poUtical and economic life In conscious and
free self-determination." Leninist practice, from

the massacre of anarchist sailors at Kronstadt to
contemporary atrocities in Southeast Asia,
testifies that the Communist party-controlled
states are more totalitarian than Marxist.
As the for charge that "Marxism uses absolutely unlimited force" beca use It is
revolutionary, once again the target is mistaken.
There Is in Marxism a passion for justice and a
sense of urgency reminiscent of the Old
Testament Pfophets, but is this "hate-filled
propaganda"? Erich Fromm, among others, has
pointed out the irony of attacking Marx for advocaUng force while defending liberal
democracy. Was not liberal democracy founded
on revolution in the United States, England and
France? Unlille the middle-ciass revolutionaries
(and unlike Lenin), however, Marx did not
believe that force could be a creative power on
its own, but that force was appropriate only when
objective conditions had already created the
basis for a new society.
I am also unhappy with John's idealization of
Western European social democrats. WhIle their
programs are definitely superior to the pap this
country's liberals offer, and whUe In a few cases
(e.g., Sweden) there may be some thought as to
how to move beyond the welfare state toward
socialism, It was, after all, the social democrats
who first betrayed socialist Internationalism. In
World War I they supported their respective
countries rather than oppose the war and, with
some exceptions, they continue to lupport ' the
NATO military establishment and participate In
the policies that wUllead to nuclear war.
But why all this to defend Marx? Is it any more
than semantics or hlatorlcal curlOIlty or sectariar squabbling or late winter peevlahne8l? As
a self-proclaimed non-Marxist, I ItIll believe that
Marxist theory provides a valuable 1001 for
understanding and changing the world. To use It
uncritically II to betray Its spirit, but to dIami.
It by comparisons to Nazism II to be both unfair
and foolilh.

Finally, It seems to me that John has
theory and practice. While we have a
expect that those who profess certain
or a certain ideology should live up to
would be naive to assume that this is always
case, especially when the people in questiDil bite
access to inordinate power. The Crusad~ ~
very little relationshIp to the Sermon 00 iii
Mount and many signers of the DeclaratiOD'
Independence were at the same tiJPI
slaveholders, but this does not detract froID tbI
theoretical value of Christianity or democrII1.
It seems the late of great thinkers thaI tbelrt«l
be mutilated by thOlle in power who a~
the distortions to justify their own rule. 811
Christianity, democracy and Marxism JI
dangerous Ideas to any ruling clas8 becauIIseeds of subversive notions of freedom liberation can be found In aU three.
(Since my name is often allOClated with Socialist party, I should add that this Is a ~
sonal response and that some of my C(GU'IdII
may not agree with all points I have made, fI.t
they define themselves variously as sGdIl
democrats, anarchists, feminists, PI~ts"
Marxista.)
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!be numbered program. The
"wings perfectly embody the
Yummenschanz spirit childlike, multi-faceted,
Itonomic of means and
DlBterials. The sheer number of
~erings each half, only a very
lew slightly too long for their
ctIltent, Is noteworthy In Itself.
Not once did the enchantment
fade nor the audience seem the
last resUess, even though the
~ contained a good number
rI children.
The first eight sketches In·
IOIVed the mununers in various
fabric and loft stuffing encIosurea. MOlt were very funny,
!~ one, a balloon (2)
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!beer drapery and ribbons, was
aknply beautiful. The IJectiona
~iuded an amorphous brown
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Shakespeare, contemporary scenes juxtaposed

'Sh rew' is dark side of original

•

In s

By JUDITH
511ft Writer

GR EEN

Sbakeapeare wrote 37 plays,
III there have probably been at
Illst 20 times that many

ldaplations of them. That

wwkI have delighted the Bard;
Ibe prince of adaptors, he llIted

badl ·

Ibi bulc ms terlals

of how persuasive the ~
non-politlcal clvU service art.

has shown It IJ neitt
efficient nor more flexible
Either may be good (felt
and right now ii's till $I

u..

from a wide
variety of sources, from
Plautus to Holllnahed'a
BiItorl". He pared and ex·
panded others' plots and
characters, uansfonnlng them
br tapping the Ilml UeM wealth
JtlDcipient modem EngUah Into
the masterpieces that have

endured for almost 400 years.
Some of the reworklngs of
Shakespeare have been
cosmetic - Richard Burton's
modem~ess Hamiel or the
rock musical Two Gentlemen oj
Verona using shifts of
hJatorical period In dreM or
even In language but
nonetheleaa adhering faithfully
to even the small details of
Shakespeare's originals. Some
adaptations are more profound :
John Barton's epic trilogy The
Warr oj Ihe Ro.es, which
compreaaes the York·Lancaster
cycle by grafting together
hJatorically related plays and

concealing the seams;

Wett

Side Story; Roaencrantz and

Gullden,lern Are Dead. Such
works use Shakespeare's Ideas,
but their greater or lesser
fldelty to detaU depends upon
the contemporary parallels or
contrasts that the adaptor
wishes to streM.
The work of Charles
Marowltz, an American
playwright and critic who has
lived for many years In
England, croaaes these two
approaches. In his versions of
Hamlet, Macbeth, and Othello,
he radically reinterprets
Shakespeare's Intentions In
some cases, baldly states the
contemporary equivalent In
others (In Hamiel, for Instance,
he "derides the supreme
prototype of the consciencestricken but paralysed liberal,
one of the most lethal and obnolious characters In modem

times").

In his black comedy The
which University
Theater wlll present this
weekend, Marowitz juxtaposes
key scenes from The To mlrtg 01
the Shrew with moments from a
contemporary love affair. He
uses the Implicit comparison to
make a strong and . chiUlng
statement about, on one level,
the incompatibility of all sexual
relationships and, on another,
power and dominance as they
affect various types of people.
Shakespeare's basic plot and
even a good deal of his swift
verbal fencing have been
retained, but Marowitz has
Intelligently cut and spliced the
material to ellmlnate all ex·
traneous details, subplots,
minor characters. In The
Shrew,
Petruchio (David
Simkins) exercises power for its
own sake, requiring tha t
everyone with whom he comes
In contact· be under his control.
Kate (Kate McKillip) Is the
supreme symbol of in·
dependence, which Petruchio
cannot abide. His sidekicks,
Shrew,

of trying to impron ciIi
s, as President Carter'l
but ineffectually intm, H
more to open up the _ ~
political influence lit!!
~ught to abhor. Failing 111\
the Khmer Rouge, thOle 1&
who ran everybody oulli.
power. We could let 'ID
to whip the govena!
the streets, out into
Maryland and perchance to
far as to accept honest,

The

Dally Iowan/Bill Olm.ted

A ctllh 01 wille: K.te (Kite McKillip) VlRue Petruchlo (D8VId

Slmkllll) In Unlvenlty TIINt.,.. producllon 01 The Shrew.

Grumio (John Tucky) and
Hortenslo (McCarthy Hanger),
are born followers, enjoying the .
lesser exercise of power as they
obey their Gommander. Kate's
father Baptista (Alan Sivell)
becomes a mere pawn In their
hands, complacenUy deferring
to Petruchlo's stronger per·
sonallty.
Kate's sister Bianca . (Lyn
Pusztai) becomes the con·
temporary She to Hanger's He
In the parallel story. She
eventually wins the power
struggle by using more subtle
weapons:
sex,
money,
education,
class
and
sophistication.
Sh rew's set designer, Karen
Engelmann, and costumer
Judith Keipp Johnson have
contributed immensely to the
play's impact. The set is draped
with Renaissance banners and
streamers as the play opens;
these are pulled off In the en·
suing scenes to become the
characters' capes, robes, or
oversklrts. As more of the
hangings disappear, the set's
bare Iron skeleton becomes
visible. At the end, when
nothing of Kate remains but the
shell of her free-spirited self,
the set too Is totally stripped
and unadorned. EngelmaM's
lighting, losing its initial
warmth as the evening
progresses, also reflects what is
happening to Kate.
The music for Shrew.
arranged for woodwinds, violin
and voice by Chris Drobny, uses
fragments of English folk song
settings, which become, like the
stage events, continulllly more
distorted and sharp-edged.
Director Bobbie Rickner
Klopp, a second·year M.F.A.
candida te in thea ter, em·
phasizes that Shrew "isn't just
another gimmicky, 'What-canwe-do·with·Shakespeare.this·
year?' arrangement." She
explained, "The original
Taming oj the Shrew, funny as
it Is, contains the potential for

Mummenschanz mime 'enchanting'
The Swiss mime troupe
lIImnenschanz has only three
members, bu I they expend
eIllUgh energy in their twlHlour
performance to power the city
Ii New York for a week. They
pII!eSS bodies made entirely of
sillY'putty , prodigious

Theater
imaginations and unerring
tbeatrical instincts as sure-fire
is th~ of Alwin Niltoia Is,
Andrej Serban and the Muppets
all rolled together. The
evening's entertainment that
!bey gave to a sold-out Hancher
II1a Wednesday evening was
imlllg the best pieces of pure
!heater that any of us will ever
lee.

ealism
to me that John has coofuI!d
While we have a right
who profess cer1a1n standard!
should Uve up to such, it
to assume that this is always
when the people in question hall
power. The Crusades t.tr
13tUon.qhJn to the Sennon III iii
signers of the Declaratidl i
were a t the same tiDI
-.t this does not detract IroIIIIiI
of Christianity or democrIC!.
of great thinkers thai their w«I
those in power who a~
to Justify their own rule. Jj
and Marxism"
any ruling clasa becauIe tr
notions of freedcrn Ii
found In aU three.
III often alloclated with
r should add that IhIa is • pi'
and that some of my (.'OOII1IIeI
all polntll I have made,
pelmselves variously as
feminista, paclfilts

*

It is virtuslly Impossible to
des:ribe their sketches in a way
llial adequately conveys the
Jil, charm and appeal
(sometimes bouyant,
sometimes bittersweet) con·
iIined therein, but It shows In
the numbered program. The
drawings perfectly embody the
lIummenschanz spirit childlike , multi·faceted,
/(onomic of means and
IIl8terials. The sheer number of
Jiferings each half, only a very
few slighUy too long for their
l'III!ent, Is noteworthy in Itself.
Not once did the enchantment
fade nor the audience seem the
least resUess, even though the
_ contained a good number
c( cbildren.
The first eight sketches In·
90fved the mummers In various
fabric and 80ft stuffing en·
c1oeures. Moat were very funny,
:~~h one, a balloon (2)
~iJescenUy Ilt and tralling
- drapery and ribbons, was
limply beautiful. The sectlona
Included an amorphous brown
blab resembling an animated

potato (1) i a voracious bivalve
(5) that mlght have been either
a split pea or a green om·
nivorous clam; and an In·
vertible anthropomorph (6) .
The longest and best sequence
was (8), a live slinky toy
playing with a big orange
balloon, which it tossed into the
audience and then had a devil of
a time getting back. Standing
starlght upright, with only its
top crooked over, it resembled a
periscope; becoming aware
that its mouth and nether end
were identical holes, it acted
jsut like a baby discovering Its
own toes.
The rest of this half was
devoted to various animals and
Insects, The mimes wore black
unitards and white stylized
masks, often with movable jaws
and appendages for noses,
tongues and eyes. They
mirrored each creature's
mannerisms perfectly: the fly
Incessantly rubbing his forelegs
together, the rabbit's nervously
erect posture , the camel's
sideways mastication and stiff·
legged roiling gait.
The audience had al'l in·
termission; the troupe did not.
One came Into the lobby, a
black cube with a yam topknot
on his head. Using the yarn as
an animated crayon, he drew
faces on himself. AnQther
moved the audience In the house
using masking tape as her
writing implement, inviting
several people to design her
feature and clothes.
The second half was both
longer and more serious, In·
volving
masks
(mum·
menBchan,
means
masquerade)
and facial
disguises that commented, with
humor or sharp mockery, on the
complex Interdependence of
appearance and reality. In one
sketch (4), the woman wore a
Jigsaw puzzle of a face over her
~wn face; swiftly rearranging
the pieces, she ended as a cubist
Tum 10 .,... 7, ......
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See this gifted reader today on bUSiness,
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Marowltz' reinterpretation. It
takes something we've been
pushing aside In the script and
brings it to the fore. It shows the
dark side of Taming. It has
something new, something
much more terrifying, to say."
"An audience," writes
Marowitz in his introduction to
Shrew, "Is like the implacable
face of a stopped clock that will
resist all efforts to be wound to
the correct time, out of an obseMlve desire to maintain the
integrity of Its broken
mechanism. Art must oc·
caslonally give It a good shake
to get it ticking agaln ...ThIs
play would be unthinkable
without Shakespeare's work,
and no matter how widely one
ranged from It, the original play
remains both the launch·pad
and the recovery vessel. If there
is any value at aU, It is purely In
the distance travelled."
The Shrew will be performed
In Old Armory Theater tonight
and Saturday at 8 p.m. and on
Sunday at 3 p.m. Free tickets
are required.

Y81m lor • hig/lriN in
New Yo.. 1 00 you miM
tl!et electric feeling you get
the minute the IUfI gaM
down on the Bi9 Apple?
Why not make the moo 01
,our
midwutern
.. hlgh-ri.... split foyer,
Start by painting all thCIIMI
drab beige, aVOCMlo green,
Of cry baby blue walla crilp,
refr.. hlng whit,. Then
Clrpet the floor in a soft
grey pluth-use the ..me
Clrpet everywhera 10 your
rooIllI will ..,.. larger.
Now lor the real finishing
touch . . . wallpap.rl
Piper the lover in a starkly.
mod.rn biege, white. .nd
grey geometric loil. Place a
lIrge plate glnr mirror
above a chrome & gllaa
..bIe & fill a cleer VI" with
long eucalyptus branches.
Cover the dining room in a
d.licate white grasscloth &
cOver the table with a sh_
grey paisley labric. Caver
the chairs in the paisley,
too. Freshen uP the kitchen
with a small grey & white
herringbone paper. Keep
the countertops & appliances white & hang 1"
levelour blinds inside the
windows, either in s....
white or room expanding
silver meta lie. Keep your
recipes visable in cl8lr
acrylic boxes & store your
cooking staples In ciear
glass containers. Cover the
1100' In putty grey quarry
tile I You'll love this new
look·such clean line, pura
colors. and warm accen...
Frame your favorite Joffrey
Ballet poste,s & hang th....
an your living room walls.
(The:," qve n a wallpaper
print 01 Joffrey postars fOf
your guest bathll Settie
back, pOll I YOlJrsel.es a
cooi Mo nn~tla n & 'ead the
critics reviews 01 HanCher',
latest ;:Arformanca . You'll
simply be amazed . . . all
the culture & excitement 01
the big city, ail tht
sappi,ti,:ated tHr liles, the
no-nonsensi. no ·luss AP'
proaei~ to intericr~ ·a ll here.
in River City I
.• 300 wall peper book, •.
drapery & upholstery •
fabric. pottery • com·
mercial & residential
dulgners • tr.e
decorltlng aervlce 'Ir"
m...urlng & esUm.l• •
two d.y delivery. I.bor
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The Airliner
Bivouac
Enzler's
The Fieldhouse
Frohwein Office Supply
Ginsberg's Jewelers
Iowa Book & Supply

Joe's Place
Lorenz Boot Shop
MacDonalds
AV Pizza Villa
Seiferts
The Stable
World Radio
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We would also like to extend our special
thanks to CoralviUe Skateland and the
men of Sigma Pi. With their help we were
able to raise $4525 toward the fight against
diabetes.
I

COLLEGIATE ASSOCIATIONS COUNCIL
RESEARCH GRANTS COMMITTEE
announces

Funds Available for
Student Research

Projects may be in planning
stage, or on-going research.
Projects could be major proposals
for research for Studen't AssoCiations.
Projects don't necessarily have to be classroom work, but
in some way MUST advance or show potential benefit to
some part of the University
Community.
,

pick up request forms in
C.A.C. office
Acti'vities Center, IMU
Funds Availabl~ Every Semester!
For funping this term, please
submit proposals by March 23.

Phone 351·9662
803 1st Avenue Coralville, Iowa
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NEW PIONEER
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22 S. Van BurEtn

Medical evidence
in Schrier trial

COUNCIL BLUFFS, lows
(UP!) - Prosecution witnes&e!
testified Thursday In the
Richard Schrier murder trial
that human prostatic acid was
found in four areas of 2-year-old
Matthew Schrier's body.
Schrier, 25, of Des Moines 18
charged with first-degree
murder and first-degree sexual
abuse in the boy's death.
Dr. Steve Grabowski, who
was one of the first doctors to
treat Matthew at Methodist
Hospital after he went Into a
coma last June 28, testified the
boys' anal opening was abnormally dUated and acute skin
tears were found just inside the
opening.
In response to questioning by
assistant Polk County Attorney
Terry Wright, Dr. Grabowski
said, "Quite possibly the opening could have forcibly diIa·
ted."
He later testified that the
condition "could have been
caused by a large implement
over a number of times.
for . ...,.. by the po_ pllnl am on the lowl RI".... AI .....
Prostatic acid, chemically
IOIMOIIe I. "'Iorino thl wlnt....
named prostrate acid phos-

Winter fishing
Brulng the cold ree",tI" ....." Foubert of North EIIII'-" 11M..

'·· Internships offer job experience
By DOUG HEROLD

Staff Writer

There isn't much better evidence that
practical experience leads to a better job
after graduation than an internship
program which boasts placements all over
the nation.
Thanks to the help of the Iowa City
municipal government, internship
programs offered by the Masters of Arts in
Public Affairs (MAPA) and the College of
Law are providing Several ill graduate
students with on-the-job experience in city
administration.
"We have city managers all over the
'state as well as the nation. Arizona,
California, even Massachussetts," said
political science Prof. Russell Ross, who
has been in charge of the MAPA program
since 1960.
. Ross said the program was revised in
1974 so that it now places more emphasis
on public policy rather than administration. This allows the students to
become more involved in private business
aspects of public affairs.
"Last year we had a graduate selected
by Jimmy Carter's new Presidential
Intern Program," Ross said, adding that
this is a privilege which only 250 political
science graduates in the country receive.
"This year we have two stqdents eligible
for the program."
Currently there are 38 students in the

internship with the city.
"It's a very valuable experience.
Whenever you have to relate something
you're learning about to a job situation it is
worthwhile ...
Katy Lee, U1 graduate in the MAPA
program, began working with Tinklenberg
the first week of February and will continue through the semester.
"Katy will be recording minutes of
energy staff meetings and working out
their agendas to begin with, and later on
will be helping to coordinate the resource
conservation commission's review of the
library board's plan for the new library,"
Tinklenberg said.
Another city department currently
working with three ill interns is the Iowa
City legal staff. According to Professor
Robert Bartels of the College of Law, law
students who have completed half of the
work on their degree become eligible for
the school's clinic program. Two or three
of these students are chosen by lottery
each semester to work with the city's legal
department.
"It really hasn't been that long since
most of us were in college so we know what
they are going through. We try to provide a
good atmosphere," said Assistant City
Attorney Bob Bowlin.
"There are things which we let them do
which we could probably do much quicker,
but on the balance, we come out better by
working with interns."

MAPA program. Ross said to be eligible a
student must have a 3.0 undergraduate
grade point average and a score of 1100
points on graduate record exams.
"Although we prefer majors from the
social scierice departments, we have accepted students from engineering and
other diverse studies," Ross said.
Ifhe program requires either a prac:
ticum or an internship, usually satisfied
during the summer. The city government,
in turn, uses the students to do city work.
Roger Tinklenberg, Iowa City's energy
program coordinator, recently requested
an intern from the MAPA program.
Tinklenberg himself is an alumnus of the
program, and is able to provide some
insight into how the program works and
the kind of exposure to government the
student gets . .
"I think our staff is pretty responsive to
the needs of student interns. City government takes a while to adjust to .. .it's very
different from a school environment,"
Tinklenberg said. "Naturally we have to
scale down expectations somewhat, but
that's understandable. There are
pressures on the intern and J think that we
as well as professors understand that. I
remember that when J would have a
project coming up here my professors
wQuld allow extra time. They were very
nexib e."
Tinklenberg receivd his job as energy
program coordinator as a result of his

&tel..elt florist
Iowa City's finest selection of Green
and Blooming Plants and Cut
Flowers.
Eicher is your full service ,
Floral Shop, a "Top 200"
'.
member of FTO.
.

phatase, is normally found in
the prostate gland and nulds
from the prostate, which
manufactures seminal fluid,
GrabowskI explained.
He said specimens taken from
Matthew's rectum, throat,
trachea and stomach on June 29
were chemically analyzed.
Sybil Linn, administrative
technologist at Des Moines
General Hospital, who conducted the analysis, said all four
specimens contained prostatic
acid.
Dr. John Gay, pediatric
cardiologist who examined
Ma !thew shortly after he was
taken to Lutheran Hospital in
Des Moines, also testified
Thursday.
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Mime captu
c.tInuecI from PIlle 5.

caricature. In another (14-15), a
couple .with edible masks
literally devoured each other in
asequence both grotesque and
sad. The final sketch (17-18)
involved masks of some
malleable dough, which the
mwnmers arranged on each
other and on themselves with
incredibly fast movements,
showing B wide range of
emotions in B twinkling, from
smugness to anger, or
becoming various animals
reflective of human passions. (n
tbe funniest sequence (7-8), the
CfAlPle wore rolls of toilet paper
as eyes, ears, mouths and
1QeS. When one wept, he
unrolled quantities of paper
from his "eyes" until he had a
great heap at his feet. When
woman kissed the man,
rillPed a length of tissue
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I WASHINGTON (UPI ) President Carter said Thursday
Egypt's new request for more
I mllitary and economic aid
appears to be "in excess of what
we could supply."
Carter also said, however,
that the United States considers
Egypt to be astabillzing force in
the Middle East and a line of
defense for weaker Arab
nalions.
He said the greatest step that
either Egypt or Israel could
take would be to sign a peace
treaty with each other "even
tbrugb it may be unpopular to

Texas Instruments
pocket portable
electronic calculator
with memory
•
n·1750

MHtlngl
Y-. IlngI" of AmeriCI
Meet at rear entrance 01 theUI Folk D _ Club meets
Union.

Dtadlln..
Todav I, tha last day to
Applications lor mernbelrsh l
Leadership Honor
Student Activities Center,
ClPA 013.0 and seniors with a

Y....,. Darn Tootln', a
6:45 p.m. at Chrl.tus
Ut Iinlonletll will perform
TIle (llmal " ' -, a
lormed at Midnight Mad
Thellre.
TIle 1Inw, a Unlvef,lty
tonight and S.turday and
Theater. Free.

PRESERVATION HALL
JAZZ BAND
NEW ORLEANS, VOlUME 1

Unk

No atrlngs attached, but II _
Link at 353-5465.

SAT

MHtlnp

Take Q left at the
Waterfall.
Father Frisch Is on his way to work. Today. II's a visit
to the mission hospHal deep In the TaIWan mountains.
He's helping heal people out there. And he loves II.
That's one way we missionaries live out
our faith In Jesus. Only , we can't take care 01
all who need help. So , why not come and help us.
For Informallon on how you can help as a
Catholic missionary brother. sisler or priest,
~.
re/urn the coupon today.

The Preservation Hall Jazz Band are
as terrific on record as they are in
concert. Listen to them recreate the
classic masterworks of jazz on
Columbia Masterworks, where they
belong.
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Appearing at

Hancher Auditorium
February 24

TAX RELIEF SPECIAL
Reg. $24

95

Now $17.95

Entertllnment
until March 11

Slimline with large easy to read LCD display.
No recharging, batteries (included) last up to
2000 hours-usually a year or more.

Iowa Book & Supply
Open 9 - 9 Mon, 9 - 5 Tues - Sat

Young Ilnglee meets at 6::
then to the Iron men Inn lor
TIle DllbetIc l!cluoellon
Hotpltal today and Sunday. C

'

KRUI 57 AM wtll broadcllt
day .nd Sunday.
au"""," Up will perfOfIT
Wheel Room, Union at 8 p.m.

SL

Mlltlng.
Young ....... wiN go
Skl1e1and.
TIle IINuDIt loliooi of Mit>
P.m., Hincher Aud 110rlum. F
1In.... 1II at 6 p.m. In Olc
COt! melt It 6 p.m.
......... AIMInJ'I'oul
...... JotInIOn will givi.

-

m.

AFL-CIO to take

florist

on gov't. in court

ctlon of Green
s and Cut

BAL HARBOUR, Fla. (UPI)
- AFL-CIO President George
Meany switched from verbal
a ttacks on President Carter' 8
wage-price guidelines to direct
action Thursday, announcing
the federation would begin a
federal court challenge to
government sanctions against
companies that faU to adhere to
wage \lmlts.
Meany told a news conference
at the mid-winter meeting of the
AFL-CIO Executive Council
that the sanctions were Illegal,
and threatening such action "is
an attack on the whole process
of collective bargaining."
In Washington, Thomas
Joyce, spokesman for the
Council on Wage and Price
Stabllity, said the Justice
Department "has assured \IS

rvlce

200" •

that the program is legal."
Meany said several individual
unions planned to join In the
legal action. No date has been
set for filing the sult but
federation attorney Laurence
Gold said It probably would be
in "a couple of weeks."
Two of the unions that ~d
be affected by a speedy court
ruling are the International
Union of Electrical Workers,
which will negotiate large
contracts this summer with
General Electric and Westinghouse, and the United Rubber
Workers Union.
Rubber Workers President
Peter Bommarito told reporters
that unless the sanctions were
overturned, they could lead to
strike confrontations that might
otherwise be avoided.

BOOKSNEmm
For the Friends of the Iowa City Public Ubrary
Annual Book Sale
April 6, 7, 8

Books of aU kinds, records, games, and '
artv..ork. Bring donation to Iowa City Public
Library.

For the Audiophile
Who would rather nlten to music
than to equipment...
The OeM Time Wlndow.™
Listen through It Not to It.

AIRLINER

JOIN UP AT THE
FOR DAYTONA BEACH,
NEW
NIKONFM
WITH LATEST
50mm 1.8
AI·NIKKOA
LENS

$377-

MD·"

,tn,,..,"t'''lirepower
.. . and more than
lenses lor unrivalled
hard to believe,
MotorDrive

I!Y~
til"

YO,"" 1 loOk
photo of the planet Jupltlf Ind two of III
.....IH.., 10, left, Ind Europe, right, on Fib. 13. "7'.10 lliboul

5.00 on
NIK9N
olor drivel

"tel 'POt. Europtl It Ibout

Carter: Egypt request excessive
WASHINGTON (UPI) President Carter said Thursday
Egypt's new request for more
I military and economic aid
appears to be "In excess of what
we could supply."
Carter 8~0 said, however,
tballhe United States considers
Egypt to be a stabilizing force in
!be Middle East and a line of
defense for weaker Arab
nations.
He said the greatest step that
either Egypt or Israel could
lake would be to sign a peace
Irealy with each other "even
though it may be unpopular to

other Arab countries."
At a c1osed-door session of
editors and broadcasters at the
State
Department,
the
president was asked about
reports tha t Egyptian officials
recently gave U.S. envoys a
vast shopping list of military
itelrul, including ultra-modem
warplanes, tanks and tactical
missiles far beyond anything
the United States has ever given
Cairo.
Although the Egyptlans reportedly said their nation would
use these arms to succeed Iran
as a pro-Western bulwark in the

Mime captures audience
MD.11$25.00

220,000 mI," lbowl Juplt..... Qrut
375,000 mllM Ibowe Jupl..... cloudl.

CotIIInued 1r0lll pege 5.

caricature.In another (14-1S) , a
couple .with edible masks
literally devoured each other in
asequence both grotesque and
sad. The final sketch (17-18)
irwolved mash of lome
malleable dough, which the
mummers arranged on each
other and on themselves with
incredibly fast move ments,
showing a wide range of
emotions in a twinkling, from
smugness to anger, or
becoming various animals
reflective of human passions. In
tbefunniest sequence (7-8), the
coople wore rolls of toUet paper
IS eyes, ears, mouths and
1I(IeS. When one wept, he
wolled quantities of paper
from his "eyes" until he had a
great heap at his feet. When the
loman kissed the man, she
ripped 8 length of tissue from

her "mouth," wadded it up, and
stuck it into his "ear."
The Mummenschanz experience Is disarmingly informal yet intensely concentrated. The costwne-prop
combinations are so simple that
they demand a great deal of
audience involvement in the
small world each sequence
creates. With some artistic
experiences, we know we are
being asked to participate and
we react (cooperatively or
rebelliously) accordingly. The
Mummenschanz troupe had its
audience actively participating
in seconds. yet so clever were
their creations that we never
had the slightest suspicion that
we, too, were performing - that
our thoughts and emotions were
being manipulated even as they
were being released from their
conventional paths.

Postscripts
MHtlngl
YOIIII\I BIAgI.. 01 Amerlcl will lpend tonight at the movies.
Meet at rear entrance of thlt Iowa City Rec Center at 7 p.m.
Ut Foil D._ Club meets at 7:30 p.m.• lucas.Dodge Room.
Union.

Dt.dlnH

Middle East, the questioner
asked Carter whether he was
worried Egypt might turn the
weapons against Israel.
According to a tape recording
made by one of the participants
in the conference, which was
made available to UPI, Carter
said:
"President ~war) Sadat
has demonstrated in a very
dramatic and consistent way in
the last few years his peaceful
intentions toward Israel."
But he added: "There obviously have been requests by

many nations around the world
for military or economic aid in
excess of what our nation could
provide.
"(That) situation might apply
to the request that President
Sadat has recently made."
Egypt, in the current year, is
getting about $750 million in
U.S. security supporting assistance funds. It will also get SO F5E fighters, a limited-range
defensive jet that is the first
combat warplane the United
States has ever sold Cairo.

Singalong

daytona
beacfi
March
24-31
$180 with bus
$115 room onl
353-5257

6: ~S p.m. at Chrillus Community. 122

TIll BIImr. a University Theatre production, will play at 8
tOnight and Saturday and It 3 p.m. Sunday In Old Armory
Theater. FrN.

Link
No strings anached. but If you can teach beginning violin. cIIi
Link It 353-5465.

D display.
last up to

VOTE
next Tuesday

February 27

You,. IIngIII mHlt.1 6:30 p.m. lor dinner It the Ponderos••
then to the Iron men Inn lor dlnclng.
The DI.betIc Educillon WarIIaIIop will be hlld at Mlrcy
Hoeptlal todey and Sund.y. C.1I356-1246.

for your liberal Arts Student
Association representatives.
Polling places will be
SHAEFFER HALL and 1M U
Vote from 8-5

Entertllnmtnt

March 31

Liberal Arts Students

SATURDAY
Mtttlnp

KRUI57 AM will bro.dcest lowa's Big 10 wrlltllng mltch.. tod.y Ind Sunday.
lunnplde Up will perform folk long. with a blu...llnt In the
Wheel Room. Union It 8 p.m.

SUNDAY
MtttInp

TRIP INCLUDES:
-Hotel Accommodations
only blocks from The Main Pier
- 7 days and 6 nights
-Bus Transportation
equipped w/air &restrooms
-Free Refreshments while traveling
-Parties provided in Florida
-Optional day in Disneyland

Until now. the only choice available to the Audi~phile wlis 8
grim one: alther choose a loudspeaker whosa colorations
could be lived with. or go without The trouble with
loudspeakers Is that they sound like loudspeakers. And the
more you listen to them. the more you come to dread the
femlllar wall between you and the music: your loudspeakers.
For the Audiophile. whose has had his fill of loudspeaker
sound. we offer the DCM Time Window. $680 the Pair.

Woodburn Sound
ElOtarlc HfFI Dept.
400 Hlghl.nd ct. 338·75.. 7

Match your degree to our multitude of openings.
(U.S. Citizenship required)
------------~-------------- Degrees ----------------------------

Electrical Engineering
Mechanical Engineering
Industrial Engineering
Materials Science

Engineering Physics
Engineering Mechanics
Optics (Engineering)
Manufacturing Technology

Process and Plastics
Engineering
Computer Science
(Software!Hardware)

--------------------------- Openings ----~--------------------

Engineering/Computer

Software/Hardware
Microwave Development
Field Test Support
Logic Design
Optics Design - Thin Film
Coating
Environmental Design
Space Telecommunications
Infrared Reconnaissance
Thin/Thick Film Design
Fab Liaison Engineering
Test Equipment Design
NC Programming
Systems Analysis
Cryogenics-Heat Transfer
Manufactu ring Supervision
Printed Wiring Board
Engineering
FAB Methods
Signal Processing

Production Control
Functional Manufacturing
Engineering
Project Manufacturing
Engineering Control
. Digital/Analog Circuit Design
Thermal Analysis
Mechanical Packaging
Tool Design
Antenna Design
Laser Development
Radar Design
Computer Software
Assem bly Method:;
Computer-aided Design
Computer-aided Testing
Aerodynamics
Co ntrol Systems
Applied Mechanics
Quality and Reliability
Assurance

Manufacturing Information
Systems
Microprocessor Design
Minicomputer Applications
.I
Mechanical Design
Automated Test Equipment
Manufacturing

Project-oriented
Manufacturinginvolving:
• Coordinating
Manufacturing
Schedule Commitments
• Cost-Control/Budget
Development
• Use of Real-Time
Computer Systems
Manufacturing Supervision
Assembly Methodl!
Fab Methods
Tool Design
NC Programming

Live in Danas.
The Southwest'slar,est and liveliest metropolitan area.
Discover a ll t he glitter and glamour, spectacular sport and high fashion Dallas is famous foryet an economical place to make a home. Cost of living is way below the urban U.S. average. And
there's no state income tax. The country's 7th largest city has year-rounp sunshine plus lots of
lakes and fac ilities to enjoy it. Dallas and surrounding area has 47 colleges, 50 hospitals, 2 major
medical education and research institutions, and a wealth of major media and entertainment.

Interviewing on Campus
March 1·2
If unable to interview at this time, send resume to: Ruth Lodowski/Texas Instruments/P. O. Box
2260 15, M.S. 222/ Dallas, Texas 75266.

YOIIIII Iinglel wi. go roller .kltlng .t 1:30-" p.m. It
Sk....nd .

Iy

$166

.
·
··
·
·S
w
Inter".e ,,- ."

Enttrtalnment

Thellre.

FOR ONLY

Sp.rn.
Upper Room
Old Brick
Cost Meal
6 p.m.

Today I, the la.t day to reglSler lor the Mlrch 17 GMAT test.
Applications lor membership In Omicron Delta Kappa National
Leadership Honor Society are avellable at the front desk 01 the
Studen1 Activities Cenler, Union. and dUI March 2. Juniors with a
ilPAof 3.0 and seniors with a GPA 013.15 are eligible.

YOU're Dn Toolln', a laurel and Hardy 111m, will be shown at
E. Church SI.
UI Binfonltttl will perform at 8 p.m .• Clapp Recital Hall. Free.
TIIIIIImII I'IMM. a one-Ict play by Bruce Jones. will be performed at Midnight Madne.. It 12 midnight. Maclean 301

SPRING BREAK '79

The PNUOII hIIooI of MUlio AnnUli COIIOII'I will be hlld at 2
p.m.• Hincher Auditorium. Fr...
1In1.1.,. .t 5 p.m. In Old Brick'. Upper Room followed by •
COlt IItIII .t 6 p.m.
........ Anon,mou. mit. at 7 p.m. It 511 Melro.. Av• .
..... ~ will glv•• plano racltliit 8 p.m .• H.rper HIli.

0/0

TEXAS

INSTRUMENTS

INCORPORAT'ED
An equal opportunity employer M/F

,ege 8-The Dilly IoWIII-Io. . Cltr. IowI-FrI.,. F*'-J 23, 1178

In transfusion, alienation case

Appeals Court ruling:
Wait for another jury

Appeal changes custody
DES MOINES (UPI) - The
Iowa Court of Appeals Thursday awarded custody of a 7year-old boy to his mother who
contended her estranged husband would allow the child to
die rather than provide him
with a blood transfusion.
In a unanimous decision, the
court reversed Polk County
District Judge Harry Perkins'
child custody order in Diana
Sue Martin's divorce from
Dennis D. Martin, and ruled the
couple's younger son, Darrell,
be allowed to live with his
mother.
Perkins had awarded custody
of Darrell and his older brother,
Brian, to Martin. That decision
was appealed by Diana Martin,
of Des Moines.
In her appeal, Di!lna Martin
Insisted her husband's religious

convictions as a Jehovah's
Witness would prevent him
from allowing Darrell to
receive a necessary blood
transfusion during surgery his
doctors said they expected he
would require in the future.
Since birth, the boy had undergone !leveral operations and
during the last. operation was
given a blood transfusion with
DIana Martin's consent. Dennis
Martin testified that if a
transfusion became necessary
while the boy was in his
custody, he would not consent to
It.
During the trial, when asked
whether he would allow his son
to die rather than agree to the
transfusion, Martin declined to
answer.
Perkins' order allowed Diana
Martin to consent to a tran-

sfusion in the event it was
needed, but the appellate court
said this provision may not have
been adequate tQ protect the
boy's interest. It also said the
Issue surrounding the custody
question went beyond the single
Issue of whether or not Darrell
would receive needed lifesaving medical attention.
In ruling on the ca!le, the
court said legal precedent
dictates that siblings not be
separated except under extreme circumstances.
"The governing consideratlo~
in awarding custody is the longrange best Interest of the child,"
the court said. "While It is not
within the prOvince of this court
to pass judgment upon the
rellglous beliefs of the parties
before it, in this case the
father's beliefs may not be in

CREEPing finances in '1978
I

WASHINGTON (UPI) Richard Nixon's 1972 campaign
committee turned a $100,000
profit in 1978 while ignoring bills
of more than $1 million from a
number of Watergate figures.
Campaign Uquidation Trust
- the successor to The Committee to Re-Elect the
President - filed its final 1918
spending report with the
Federal Election Commission
this week, showing it had cash
on hand totaling $420,907.67.
At the end of 1977, it had
$313,715.78. It spent $99,329.68
last year.
The income came maiply
through a $185,000 refund from
the Internal Revenue Service.
But the trust also earned money
from bank interest and even got
$540 from the President Ford
Committee for use of its mailing
lists.

The list · of the trust's debts
reads like a Who's Who of the
Watergate era.
Mitchell, once chairmari of
CREEP and Nixon's attorney
general, billed the trust for
$471,390.86 in that case. Stans
asked for $157,699.54.
Stans' bill included a request
for compensation for 620 hours
he spent cooperating with the
Watergate prosecutor - at the
r~e of $30 per hour, the salary
he got working on the Nixon
campaign.
Mardian had his coverup
conviction overturned on appeal
and asked for $481,898.94.
Parkinson, acquitted in the
Watergate coverup, asked for
$73,393.
.
Ulasewlcz, ·the ex-New York
City policeman who told investigators he carried around
stacks of $100 bills to buy silence

from the Watergate burglars,
claimed he wasn't paid for his
duties and is owed $34,720.
Harmony was never charged
with anything, and asked for
$180 In legal fees.
Among the other claims was
an unpaid bill from the
Parklane Hotel in New York
City for $809.55 for a trip involving former Vice President
Spiro T. Agnew.
As it did in its final report in
1977, the trust said it is still
considering the claims.
It spent much of its money
paying its officers, including the
chairman, ' Charles Potter of
Washington, who receiv¢ up to
$3,000 a month for his services,

the best interests of his child."
Testimony during the trial
indicated Martin strongly
disapproved of his ex-wife's
behavior, which the court said
could be Interpreted as "moral
misconduct." However, the
court said there was a danger
Martin's feelings could alienate
Darrell from his mother and
added there was evidence to
suggest the child feared his
father.
"On the other hand the record
shows tha t she has cared
adequately for Darrell and that
Darrell, who has lived with his
mother for two years, is happy
In his present environment,"
the court stated. "It is In the
long-range best interests of
Darrell to remain with his
mother."
The court ordered Martin to
pay a portion of his ex-wife's
attorneys fees. While ,conceding
custody of the other son, Brian,
was not at issue in the case, the
court Issued a warning to
Martin that any efforts to
further alienate Brian from his
mother could result in further
modification of Perkins' order.

DES MOINES (UPI) - The
Iowa Court of Appeais ruled
Thursday a LInn County judge
erred when he dismissed a
drunk driving charge because
the only jury available to try
the defendant was the same
one that acquitted him In an
identical charge three weeks
earlier.
Associate District Judge
Anthony Scolaro dismissed
the charge against Harlan C.
Rlsdahl February 1978; however, the appeals court ordered
the charge reinstated.
Risdahi was to stand trial
for operating a motor vehicle
while intoxicated for a third
time on Feb. 26, 1978. He had
been convicted and given a
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Feb. 22-24

Stick 'em Rocky.

121 Iowa Ave.

Saturday
331 E. Market
"Where the Tacos are Terrific"
Specials good Friday, Saturday
and Sunday only

By CATHY

BREITENBUCHER
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•
•• "SUNNY SIDE UP"
Saturday - 24 Feb.
•••
8:30..11:30 p.m.
•
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•• The Wheelroom -I.M.U.
•

••
Backgammon/Checker Boards
now available upon request
••
...........................
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\W're 3'Wthing

Big Ten
Wresding

but ordinary

All Hawkeye matches broad·
cast live starting Saturday at
6:45 pm.
Tim Cysewski
& Gene Clausen

An extraordinary dining experience awaits
you at what was once the old Coralville
generating plant on the Iowa River.
The IOWA RIVER POWER COMPANY
offers superb cuisine featurin,9 prime rib.
steak, seafood and extraordinary salad bar.
Open every nig~t for dinner. Monday
th ru F'riday for lunch and serving btUnCh
on Sunday. Our new banquet facilities
are now available for groups.
Call (319) 351-1904 for banquet
facility reservations or Sunday thru Thursday
reservations in our main dining room.

KICG
FM 101

3 tacos for $1

reg. 50¢ each
Sanchos & Burritos 90¢ each
Reg. 11.15 each

The Scarlet Empress
MARLENE DIETRICH·JOHN LODGE·SAM JAfFE·LOUISE
For on~ of the most 'inlilS,ie film experiences of your lif~,

don 't miss seeing this cinema classic. To quote SIe:rnbe,s in his
,ulobloBrophy. THE SCARLfT EMPRESS. Ihe penutrlm".
film ... w~s ... i relentless ell:cursioll fnro slyie... lhe rise of OJ
8uilelen yOU"' prJnc~1 10 a mociclng and rulhlen empreu
could not be dull even If il were derailed for a momenllO show
• lockel of her f,lIhl ... lover f,IIlng from branch ro branch of'
wintry tree to dansle for a iecond before it droj» imo the
snow." While the crllio and aud1ences of the Thirties were unprepared lor lhe film, the audiences of today find its w"eal
rendering or the RUS5~n court of Catherine the Great, the ul·
timale elCperif:nce. AI recent screenings or Ihe (ilm by Ihe
British film Inslltute!'s Natlonil Him Theile, the perlormlnces
we,. sold ou\. Written, PhotoBrophed ,nd Directed by josef
von Sternberg. Music iffinsed by Josef von Sternberg from
them~ of Tchalkovsky and Mendelsohn.

The Very Best in live Rock & Roll

The story of
two women whose
lriendIhip suddenly
betame I matter 01
HIe and death.

(1968)

Next Thurs, FrI, & Sat.

DAHCOTAH

t~pli(,t Ihfmt1

or

HOLR or TIlE WOLf ~ womln. Alma.
,.11, of h.. hie ""h h.r "."t husblnd
loh.n who diwpp"arod .... I'" only hIS
d.. 'Y. Th<,\, hid 11>0<1
Idtllic hi, Oft In
IsLal'ld off ~weden until htf, Innff drf4ms
bfs.n 10 POIse .. him. and AIm.', <on·
Kiou,~ ,"ponded .ymPilhetiully to
jahan's n'lhlrmre ViSions. He btKomel
lull, flO'se.wd ,nd ..
off Inlo •
lwamp, she ~l lell 10 r«on~trurt I" h.,
mind Iholr ,h." ...ed I,f• .

(1931)
M displays the consumate
,kill of Frllz Ling, who
molded the desperate and
negallve qualities of early
sound film into a tremendously evocative
cinematic unhy. Peter
Lorre in a flawless perfor·
mance recreates the
claustrophobic, psychotic
universe of a child-rapist ,ldIIU1UO""who Is hunled by the
police .. well ~s the
(1970)
aimlnal class, Based on
the Ilel1dlsh klillngi which Winner of many awards including Best Picture, Best Director and Besl Supporting Acspread (error among (he
Inhabitanls of Dusseldorf tress from the New Yor~ Film Critics, Jack Nicholson lakes you through Ihe loves and
hates, triumphs and troubles of an everyday hardworking roughneck. He 15 a man
In 1929 the film served
also IS an Imponanl social fleeing from his heritage and family, his personal failures and ultimately himself. The
,talement.
action 15 fast and plenty In the operi fields of the Southwesl. A revealing drama carried
German with subtitles)
out with much sensitivity.

. Mushroom Week at Danbi's

"no.,

Din. In

H._ 'n

end , . .••".

Wo Will Datlvor earr, Out

517 S. flv.flici. Dr.
AcrOil ..om tile Dliry

QUMn

351-0742
on Rlvlftlde D,.

The first monthly meeting
been scheduled lor the 101'18
1eD. 26 at 8 p.m. In the Lucas
flCUity 01 the UI community
can aHand. II you are
following to register your
OtHmann (338-5124). Jim
t646) or Jim

W,..tllng brOIGC:IIIl
Three local stations will
championships thiS weekend
KICG (101 on FM) 1'1111 have
6:45 p.m. Saturday and 1
wres~er Tim Cysewskl
wHI also broadcast the
month Irom Ames.
KCJJ (1560 on AM) 1'1111
and Big Tan wrestling
Des Moines and the 101'1'
on the meets. The station 1'1111
meet next monlh Irom Ames.
l<RNA (93 on FM) will
tJon this weekend with UI

,nd."

Latin

Five Easy Pieces

~'ue

Hock.y Anoclatlon

.n

25¢ Hot Dogs 3-6 pm

rite

Sportsc

The UI field hocklY teem
tOUr 01 Great Britain w~h a
.afood orders or racelve
the Field Hockey Team,
tlon Department. Halsey
In by Feb. 26 and must be
10:30 I.m. to 5:30 p.m.

Hour of the Wolf
Ihl,alnt, ,Ire INde Itwo

FREE TOADSTOOL SANDWICH
Buy two Toadstools and
get the next one FREE.

medley relay for the
sUlighl year in 1978, but

FI.1d hock.y t.am

MlId""".nd demon.In ...... pre""t In
8e'Km.n', films, but UlU.n,. held II'

CABAlA

collegiate winners, of
Iowa ltad two las t
Hawks also won the rli~!JI nN

and can be purchased
Building. The Ilrst 01 the
Saturday wlth the seml-Ilnals
championships Iinals slated
tiCkets (S1) are also avallabllel

FILMS INCORPORATED

featuring

Iowa trackmen will be hoping
make their presence known
!be IiIIni Classic tonight
Saturday at Champaign, m.
Individuals from some
IChools and 12 clubs will
liclpate in the twOodsy
Part of the attraction of
ililnois Armory is that
facility's oversized track
JIl'ds instead of the usual
Indoors), which makes
somewhat easier to qualify
tile NCAA meet. The
also be the scene of the
Ten meet next week.
No team scores are kept in
meet, but the rewards are
ftr winning athletes.
1l\cllts are awarded to

There are 11111 reserved
Sunday's Big Ten wrestling
Field House.

IN-

FREE BAND MATINEE

It would be easy for them

set lost In the crowd, but

81g Ten wrHtling

C'1977 20th Century~~x

Friday 7:00, "lIl1:orllll"

Staff Writer

.m

February 23, 24, 25
Open Dally
al430

EVANS

hko our

The Tom Davis Quintet

351-5692
405 S Gllhert

MARK

JEFF
AYOUB

I

Boogie Blues

[1 JllOnWti~

The ,Brian Harman Quartet

in Big Ten.

Hawke

~

Come Inl
Relax a Whilel
Enjoy our Easy
Going Style!

Hours; Tues.·Thurs. 11 am-l0 om
Fri. & Sat. 11 am· midnight. Sundays noon to 10 pm

Friday

~.

ROOSTER I
BAND I

BURGE'R PALACE

1200 S. Gilbert Ct.
351·9594
We lpeclallzeln TacOl, TOltadol, Wacomole,
Enchiladal, Plate Comblnatlonl No.1' No.2,
Fronterlzo Plate
Carry-out orderl

this weekend

·GoodLuck*

~~Q~g~ ~

RESTAURANT

Jazz

deferred sentence the first
time he was charged, and
acquitted on Jan. 16, 1978 of
the second count.
On Feb. 6, Risdahl, his attorney and county prosecutors
were present In the courtroom
and prepared for his third
trial. The problem Scolaro
faced was that the only panel
of jurors available for the trial
was the one from which the
jury at Risdahl's second trial
had been drawn.
Scolaro concluded an impartial jury could not be
impaneled for the trial and
dismissed the charge. But the
appeals court said today
Scolaro should have ordered a
continuance in the trial.

90 min. (B & W,

Friday 9:00 Saturday 7:00

The 39 Steps (1935) &
The Man Who Knew Too Much
(1935)
Two Allred Hitchcock English classics. In THE 39 STEPS, Robert
0011<11 Ischased throughout (ngland wh ile handcuffed to the
beautiful Madeleine C,"oli. THE MAN WHO KNEW TOO
MU His Ihe orl81nal version of the story of aman who Involuntarilr learn. a secret which leads to the abduction of his child
,md an International Incident. (80 mln/90 min) 8&W.

Both films Sunday
Th~

39 Steps 12:30 & 3:30
The Man Who Knew Too Much 2:00

7:30, Saturday 9:30 Ballroom

Au Hasard Balthazar(1!166)
Written and dlrKted by Roberl8resson. AU HASARO BALTHAZAR
Is amolt unusual film. The hero Is a donkey .. ho, aher I heppy e.. ~
life .. Ith Marie (Anne Will m kyl. Is ~ Id Into hI! h toil and .,.
ploltatlon at the hands of a .erl•• 01 malle", Baltham Is Ih. IOlt·
ness-Iudge: h. Sf'es all and alone lilts tht burden of unlv,,",l
guilt. Itls v,rloul owners each represent. viet : 8reed. lust,
drunkenen from which he luffers and linally dies,
"Absolutely magnlflcenl fllm ... whlrh will be seen even by thole
people who only 80 10 the movlN ont~ a
to see Chaplin or
Tat!, heryone who sees this 111m.. " III bt .blOlutt Iy a tonllhed.
8erluSf' this film Is,eally Iht wnrld In an hour and ~ half..."-IuA
Lue Godard
7:00 md 9:01

y.".

,

The DII" towlll-lo. . Cltr,
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Runners host quad

MARK

EVANS

The Iowa women's track taken more than 25 seconds off
squad will get further In· the school record in the past two
dlcatlons of where It, I~ds in . seuona and last week aJ)the Big Ten when the Hawkeyes proached the five-minute
host Illinois Saturday In a barrier with a 5: 00.8 clOCking.
quadrangular meet which also "Illinois has two good mllers in
features Northern Iowa and Anita Moyer and Nancy Knop,
and they could push Marshall
Northeast Mill8ouri.
The Hawks, unbeaten in two under five," he IBid. .
home meets this year, go into
The Illlni also have some top
the quadrangular meet just a competitors in the ahot put and
sprints,
plus a half·mIle relay
week before the league
championships at Ohio State.' which has run 1:48.9.
While the Illinois women have
But the Iowa women will be
without the services of sprinter had some injury and Illness
recen tly , . the
Diane Emmons and middle problems
distance runner Kay Stonno, Hawkeyes will also be without
who will compete in the national some key perfonners (In ad·
AAU championship today in dltion to Emmons and Stonno).
Hurdler Connie Leydens,
New York City.
sprinter Eileen Davis and
It should be a shootout bet· middle distance runner Liz
ween
the Hawkeyes and the Mitchell are all likely to be left
The Oilly lowln/Calhy Br.henbuch.r
Illin.!
as Iowa Coach Jerry on the sidelines.
lowl .,nnt_ Tam 11r01., Inci WIIIIIm MoC ......... will hlwe
1IroII, II lmong the I" Ten'........ In the ",IHI clllII wilt!
pItnty 01 compttldon to keep IMm billy II1II wwkllld wMn the
U clocking, willie McCINIIIIr broke under the SO-MCOnd Hassard said the UNI and
"We're trying to pull it
Northeast Missouri teams lack together despite absentees,"
berrltr In 1M 440 IMt ....
H....,.trlCklMn trlvello ChI....
IN., tor I..,....... "'""
the depth to win.
Hassard IBid. "DlInols Is not as
One of the top events of the weak as everyone thinks. They
meet, which begins with field have had some good people in
events at 4:30 p.m., should be the past and a competitive
the mile run . Iowa's Sue coach. They've always rallied
Ted Wheeler won't enter a team in the high hurdles with a 7.5. jump.
By CATHY
Marshall
has systematically in Big Ten competition."
Joining them in field events
in that event this Ulne.
BREITENBUCHER
Wheeler will enter Pat Sewell,
Six Big Ten schools will be Slack and McCallister in the will be Randy Clabaugh and
StAff Writer
there (M innesota, Nor- 600, with Rich Fuller, Tom Tom Kelso in the vault, Dan
It would be easy for them to thwestern, Ohio State and Ferree and Dave Langer set to Waddelow in the long jump and
gel I08t in !be crowd, but the Purdue in addition to the host run the 880. Langer will also the foursome of Jeff DeVilder,
/owalraciunen will be hoping to Illini) , plus Arkansas, winner of come back in the 1,000, while John Boyer, Jim Cahalan and
make their presence known in the Southwest Conference meet Fuller and Ferree will also Pat O'Connor in the shot put.
Still out with injuries are
the IUini Classic tonight and last week.
compete in the mile.
Saturday at Champaign, Ill.
distance runner Joe Paul and
There will also be some top
On the field, Curt Broek and long jumper Charles Jones, but
Individuals from some 40 non-collegians in the comIChooIs and 12 clubs will par- petition, mcluding former Illlni Pete mavin will be out to im- Wheeler still feels the team can
tldpate in the tw(K\ay meet. stars Craig Virgin, Jeff. Jlrele, prove on their 1978' Illlni Classic do well. "We're trying to get
Part of the attraction of the Mike Durkin and Charlton finishes. Broek, who is also well for the Big Ten meet, and
Works by Mendelssohn, Debussy, Mozart
lOinols Annory is that the Ehizuelen. Former Big Ten ranked in the Big Ten with a 16-0 we hope to qualify some people
flcility's oversized track (260 champions Bill Knoedel of Iowa vault, was third last year, while for the NCAA's," he said. "We
Friday, Februaty 23
yards instead of the usual 220 and Noel Ruebel of Purdue will Hlavin finished in a fifth-place want to see where our milers
indoors), which makes it batUe for the high jump tlUe. tie with former world record are too. I'm optimistic our mile
Clapp Recital Hall
somewhat easier to qualify for
Iowa's sprint corps will be led holder Pat Matulorf in the high relay will keep coming down."
the NCAA meet. The Annory by Tom Barclay, Jeff Brown
8:00 pm
will also be !be scene of the Big and Dennis Mosley in the 60 and
Tickets not required
Till meet next week.
Kevin McCarragher, Tom
No team scores are kept in the Slack, William McCallister and
meet, but !be rewards are good Brown in the 440. Barclay was
fer winning athletes. Wrist- ranked among the Big Ten
filches are awarded to the leaders last· week with a 6.3
ceDegiate winners, of which timing in the 50, with Mosley
GRAND RAPIDS, Mich. requiring the school to provide
Iowa {lad two last year. The and McCallister likely to be
Hawks also . won the distance rated after last week's per- (UPI) - A federal judge women basketball players $16 a
medley relay for the second formances. Randy Elliott Is also Thur~ay continued a tempo- day for food, instead of the $7 to
slraight year in 1978, but Coach among the conference leaders rary order requiring Michigan $11 they usually received. It
State University to provide also required that the women
male and female basketball not be required to sleep more
players equal amounts of than two to a room.
money for food and lodging for
The suit was a test of a federal
road games.
mandate for equal treatment of
Following two days of tes- women's and men's athletics.
timony, U.S. District Court
Judge Noel P. Fox also directed
Hockey Aaocletlon organized
both sides in the dispute to
The first monthly meeting to pfan ne~t sealOn's events has
negotiate
a settlement.
bee~ scheduled for the Iowa City Hockey Association on Monday,
The orders ~me in a suit filed
'tab,26 at 8 p.m. In the Lucas Dodge Room, IMU. All students al'ld
Feb. 5 by the 12-member
flCUl1y of the UI community with hOCkey e~pertenoe or Interllt
women's varsity basketball
can attend. If you are unable to attend, please call one of the
team against the MSU board of
following to register your Interest In a hockey program: Tom
trustees. The suit accused the
OeItmann (338-5 124), Jim Burke (351·0181). Mike Drell (353board of discriminating against
16-46) or Jim Hlgglnl (337-3274).
women players in refusing to
Ir"tllng broedee.t. acheduled
give them the same consideraThree local stallons will be covering the Big Ten wrestling
tion as the men.
125 South Dubuque
championships this weekend from the Flald House.
The follOwing day, Fox issued
Plaza Centre One
KICG (101 on FM) will have coverage of the event beginning at
a temporary restraining order
6:45 p.m. Saturday and 1:45 p.m. Sunday with former Iowa

"n,

Hawkeyes face Jllini Classic field

IDE up"
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311 Kirkwood
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ca·bal·a(ka-'bal-a) 11.: a
group of 8 or 9 high calibre
musicians blending jazz, funk,
latin, rqck, and soul music in a
tastefully exciting and energetic fashion so as to create
waves of rhythmiC enthusia
throughout one's body

UNlV£RSIlY
SINFONIE'''I'A

James Dixon, conductor
Ronald Tyree, saxophone

Spartan women win
in fight for equality

~t) (, ( t:t:(, t , ~t, t) t, t'

Experience the MUSICAL
Defin ition !!
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22,23,24
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Sportscripts

TRY OUR BIG
ROAST BEEF

G

M 101

rdllB

wresller Tim Cyaewskl reporting with Gene Claussen. The station
wtll also broadcast lI1e NCAA wre8tllng ch.mplonshlps next
month from Ames.
KCJJ (1560 on AM) will cov.r bolh the Iowa at.te high Ichool
and Big Ten wrestling meets this weekend with live raports from
Des Moines and the Iowa Field House. Kent Braverman will report
on the meets. The Itatlon will 1180 cover the national COllegiate
meet next month from Ames.
KRNA (93 on FM) will bro.dcast live play-by-play wrlltllng aclion lhls weekend with UI graduate Dan McGivern reponing.

Ron Hillis

no ,cover

There are atlll reserved tickets on sale lor this Saturd.y and
Sunday's Big Ten wrestling championships to be held .t the UI
Field Hou...
Reserved tickets at a cost of $3 are avalillble for each e_lon
and can be purcha.ed through the ticket olfice In the Athletic
Building. The IIr,t 01 1118 three ....,on. will begin at 7 p.m. on
SlIurday with the semi-finals set lor 2 p.m. on Sunday and the
championships Iinals slated lor 7 p.m. Unreserved balcony
ticket, ($1) are alao available.

at
The

The Uilieid hockey team II hoping to Iinance a 1980 playing
tour 01 Great Britain with a ..Ifood ..I• . Person. may pllee
.slood ordera or racelve more Information by calling or writing
the Field Hockey Team, The Unlverllty of Iowa, Phy.'ca' Educa·
tlon Department, Halley Gymnasium, Iowa City . Orders mUlt be
In by Feb. 26 and must be picked by at the Iowa City K-Mart from
10:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. Mar. 12-14.

<UNIVERSITY
THEATRE

Mill
Restaurant

tickets free at
hancher box office

,~

120 E. Barllnllon
Friday &SltUnll,

FI.1d hockey t.am ......food ••••

by curies marowitz

old armory theatre
feb. 23 (I), 2.4: 8p.m.
feb. Z5: 3p.m.

(alias King Cbord)
Guitar Virtuoso
Tonight

Big Ten w'Htllng tlck.t••tmavenable

the
shrew

,

AMSA'S 1ST ANNUAL

Swinton &Thompson
10 cover

CA.RNAVAL!
IMU Program Board &
Latin American Studies Program
Invite You!
8pm to lam

Friday, Feb. 23
Tickets

IMU Triangle Club BaUroom
Friday Febraarv 23
AU HASAR OBALTHAZAR
who, aher a htppy 'I'~
Into ha, h tOil and •••
masters, Bal1ham Is lhe " II,
al I lhe burden 01 un/venal
• vlrt : Breed, lu.t,
dies.
be leen even by lholl!
a year, 10 lee Chaplin or
I b. ablOluu Iy .Slon/thed.
~n

nour , ,,d. naU ... "-ielA

9100

$$ Prizes for the Best Costumes $$
Prizes donated by
the Brown Bottle

"Disco" Dancing to a Latin Beat
SaIaa, S••ba, " Mach Morel
Popcorn Wheelbarrows -Beer Cash' Bar

2.50 in ~wce
2.75 at dooc

Unlimited beer & pop!

$650 in door prizes I

Grand Prize: Dinner for two at Iowa River Power Company

GrandDaddy's .

505 E. Burlington

354-4424

..... 10-The Dal" lo.. n-.... CltJ, I_a-,rtday, "ebrua" H,
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Signee list grows; Hawks get third QB
records for attempts and completions.
Joining Grogan as potential candidates In Iowa's offensive backfield
are Mark Barden from Houston, Tex.,
and halfback Dan treiber from West
High School in Madison, Wis.
Barden, the first Hawkeye recruit
from Fry's home state of Texas, used a
6-2, 217-pound frame to help gain allconference and all-dlstrlct honors as a
fullback for McCullough High School
while leading his district in rushing
yardage. treiber (6-1, 180) was an allconference halfback who rushed for 315
yards In a single contest last fall. The
speedster is also credited with the
school's fastest time In the 22~yard
dash.
The signing of defensive backs Todd
Suchomel and Jay Bachman come as
little surprise to Iowa backers after last
year's Hawkeye secondary ·sat dead
last In Big Ten statistics relinquishing 1,399 passing yards and 15
touchdown passes on the strength of 102
completions on the part of opposing
signal-callers.

By HOWIE BEARDSLEY

Assoc. Sports Editor
Iowa football Coach Hayden Fry
brought the list of 1979 Hawkeye
recruits to 15 Thursday after releasing
the names of eight out-of-etate high
school seniors, four from the state of
Wisconsin.
Thursday's list of players, following
on the heels of Wednesday's batch of instate recruits, placed strong emphasis
on the offensive side of the line and on
the team's defensive secondary - a
problem area for last season's 2-9 squad
under the direction of Bob Conunings.
Included in Iowa's latest group of
Signatures to national letters of Intent Is
Tom Grogan from Kansas City, Kan.,
Fry's third quarterback candidate to
sign his John Hancock In the past two
days.
Grogan, a 6-foot.3, l~pounder from
Turner High School, was selected to the
all-etate second team and was a participant In the Kansas Shrine All-Star
game after surpassing school passing

"Recruiting some defensive backs
was one of our top needs for the u~
coming season," confessed Iowa
Recruiting Coordinator Bernie Wyatt.
"We think we've signed some good,
talanted players thus far. But you never
get everyone you want."
The 1-1, 185-pound Suchomel was a
two-time all-etate nominee lind the
team's mOlt valuable player the past
two seasons at Sun Prairie, Wis. The
part-time quarterback recorded 11 pass
thefts during his senior year to add to
his career record of 13 Interceptions.
Bachman was another high school
prospect splitting his playing time
between the secondary and quarterback positions. Offensively, the 6-2
l~pounder rambled for 1,000 yards his
senior year. While on the defensive,
Bachman was responsible for seven
pass interceptions 88 well as being
selected to Parade magazine's AllAmerica defensive unit.
The Hawks' final three recruits to
sign national tenders will report to
camp under the direction of offe!lSlve

line Coaches Clovls Hale and Dan
McCaI1ley.
Mark Bortz will come to Iowa from
Pardeeville, Wis., where he garnered
allofltate and a pair of all-conference
honors. The ~5, 255-pound tackle was
also a two-way high school player who
la tched on to three in terceptions In a
1978 contest.
Bill Baily, a 1-3, ~pound guard, and
Joseph Levells round out Thursday's
list with a third set of names expected
today.
Baily Is an all-conference pick from
Ypsilanti, Mich., while Levelis, standing 6-5 and tipping the scales at 240
pounds, follows the pa th of current
Hawkeyes Sam Palla4ino and Brian
Ward from Lindenhurst, N.Y. Levelis
was selected as the 1978 squad's MVP
while receiving all-conference and allLong Island recognition and landing a
berth on the Suffolk County All-Star
team.
Friday's list of recruits, the flnalllst
according to Fry, is expected to include
junior college transfers.

contend for .tate honors agau.
Iowa Stlte, Grandview, N«
them Iowa and st. Ambroee.
'!be meet will determine til
teedIng for the March AlAI
Re&lon VI championship l
AmeS. Grandview, Iowa Stal
aDd Iowa will field full teanu
1*1 UNI wUI enter only flv
ClXlIelIanIa (instead <l six) an
Sl Ambrose will enter only 011
r.c two individuals according I
Iowa Coach Tepa Haronoja.
"We know the competltio
lIe'll be up against. ISU an
Grandview have been
scmewhal better than we

FREE POPCORN 3 • 5 PM
EVERY DAY
No Cover Charge

JOE'S PLACE
H.E-C. Presents:

The

Good Tickets
Still Available

WOODY SHAW

Just to name a fewl

Alpine Ski Packages

intet

I

XC Ski Packages
Trak & Atomic from 5109.99

ROD FITCH'S SPORTS
6th 'we. North

The iOWI women'. gym
IlllIiCi team travels to Grand
,lew College Saturday II

Bud - Blue Ribbon - Miller's
Anheu.er-Bush Natural Llsht
Blue Ribbon Exira Usht

ROSSIGNOl-HEAD-ATOMIC-SALOMON
LOOK-TYROLlA-NORDICA·scon
ROFFE-DEMETRE-SKI LEVIS-GERRY

1(,

for top sit

$2.00
Pitchers

Iowa's largest - most complete SKI SHOP
Known by the company we keep

FealUring
Rossignol-Head-Atomic
Prices start at $139.99

Gymnasts

Friday Special 3 - 5 pm

Clinton, Iowa 52732

AC 319 242-6652

Iowa'. men gymnasts

to Ann Arbor, Mich., to
the Wolverines In a dual
before the Big Ten
plonshlps.
The Hawks will conloelte
compulsory meet
night, with the official
beginning Sunday at 8 a.m.
"Michigan has been
around W-21 0, which is
about where we are.
everybody gets together,
can compete, but If we
like we did last weekend
lIon't have a cbance. We
JXWlitive memal
into this meet," said
Coach NeD Schmitt.

1M trackst
crowned j
By HEIDI McNEIL

Staff Writer
Final results have
tabulated and top Intr:llffid

Brltaln'S leading music publication. Melody Maker. pr.leed Woody ShaW's tone ..
"beautlful ... meilifluous." Oownbe.rs Reader's Poll rated WOOdy u the number one .
trumpet player of 1978,andhls quintet album, R-*, I, the number one Iw
album of the year. "I consider myself from the straight-ahead IChool of Jazz," nys
WOOdy, and he believes "that when Jazz stopa swlnglng,lfI not Jazz." Treat a friend to
H.E.C.'s premle, concert In Clapp Recital Hall.

Ming Gorden
Chinese Cooking

_If

Trea' yourstlf to it S~Clal fVenlnq af Ih~ M'ng

WARREN JUUE JAMES
BEAm CHRISTIE MASON

TIckets: General Admission: $5.00 Master Charge Accepted

~~ H~ ~~ -w~rlN

Tlcl!eta ...lIabie at H.nch« Bo. Offtce. Mall & phone ordeflaccepted.

SCAEEHPlAY BY ElArNE MAY AND WARREN BEATIY PAODla:D BY WARREN ~;;
[JIRfClEDBYWARREHII£AT1YANOBOO<HENRY 1lUd1hta.llontl".~

Gardtn Sfoltct ',om among our many excellent
ChlneStt' dts".s or, If YOU ;are. s,tt.k and lobster
tan , (hoose 'rom our { Cm~lfle Amerl(.n menu

Mi",

Tues., March ~
Clapp Hall·S:30'L

~
....-:-~

Send cashier's check or money order (no peraenal checks) to Haneher
Auditorium Box OHlce, Iowa City. Iowa 52242. Phona 353-6255.
Drinking or smoking Is not permitted In the hall.

c 1, ,,
P'fCf'tHttI COItfIiOIATIOfIj
1:30-3:30-5:30-7:25-9:25

fl",.,.

Hwy 6 West Coralville 354-4525

' .w.MOU1fJ

EVERYONE'S
IN LOVE

N..I..I1GHTt ItUUWO

I Nallve
environment
• TV actress
Sanford
14 "-Blue,"

DISNEY

1965 film
It Cash-register

Prtductlona
pr...",.

button

17 Part of

THEMoody Blue

Micronesia

It Galahad's title
It Whimpered or

blathered
21 Cant

24 Sound

PRESENTS

RAVEN

i

WEEkNIGHTS: 7:tJO.9:00

for the BEST In Rock 'n' Roll
Friday - Saturday Nlte

HELD OVER
4th Week

1200 S. Gilbert Ct.

25 Large Italian
lsI.
21 Saarinen
,. He completed a
leaning tower
JJ Hundred-armed
monster of
myth
f7 Large
mackerel·
like fish
• PerilOlls
expanse
41 At right anlles
to the keel
41 Frame
42 Playground
device
44 Cather's "One

0'_"
45' MlschlevOlls

351·9540

wee one
41 Verb ending
Sf Impudent talk
U Parodies
55 Giant of yore
57 Marquesas.
Society
Islands, etc.
a Mediclnecabinet Item
a Contrite
14 Roll or realster
• Summer fare

"I -

WINTER CONCERT
THE UNNERSIlY OF IOWA
SYMPHONY BAND

on TV

Frank Piersol, conductor
Symphony No.3 for Band
Vittorio Giannini
Concerto for Saxophone
IngolfDahl
LAWRENCE GWOZDZ, soloist
Suite of Old American Dances
Robert Russell Bennett
THE UNIVERSI1Y OF IOWA DANCE COMPANY
WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 28

_ l I . . . . PIW

,

8:00 P.M.
,.

HANCHER AUDITORIUM
No TIckets Necessary

,-

1;JO-3:25-5:25-7:25-8:25

L-________________

----------------------~ - ~------------------~----~

He led the
"Band of
Renown"
IS Fido's
tormentor
II Author Fleminl
Z2 Dtet 01
Lithuania
Z3 WOIInd
%$ Calm waters
N E 01 the West
Indies
It "You can't
teach _

,. _Lanka
18 Headquarters
,. Worldwide
workers' org.
U Memberofa
flock
.7 Dnnk delicately
41 Cut short
.. Certain
fisherman
51 Be frugal
52 Pique
» Adolescent
ailment
:H Word in 8 New
dog ... "
Z7 Flonbunda
Year's song
2t Fort - . Calif. ,. Makes lacy
U Wax-winged
doilies
57000gllsOIer
J2 Madame, in
51 Marsupial. for
Madrid
short
JJ August-,
Sf Begley and
Sullivan
German
socialist
II Bracer
S4 Com unit
II Summer, In
as Actress Hagen
Somme
U

~

NOW
SHOWING
WALT

Muggers
onslage
2 "To fetchof water"
3 Great-, in
the C~ral Sea
4 Certatn players,
as In tag
S Mild
exclamation of
censure
• Moby Dick'S
pursuer
7 Rings
ominously
• Part of the (oot
• Ocean flatfish
II " Llkevotarlst In
palmer's
weed" : Milton
II Interdict
12 Antiquity, in
poesy
1

Iracksters and bowlers
been crowned in
respective events.
PEK saptured the
overaD team tiUe at the
meet 8S It garnered
places in field events
placing high In other
Three records were also
during the finals comlpetill
In the women's UIVI"'IU'".
of-Season easily <lonl1nslte<I
field with four firsts,
which were new records.
defending champs alao
one top finish in the field
finals heid Feb. 14 at the
BuIlding.

Delta Gamma
overall honors In the
bowling tourney as
Fredrickson and Nancy
scored 857 for a "UIIIIUU~I:U
game total.
organization also
behind the efforts
Neal and Jo Bender (
Karen Sorenson and
Samp (Thatcher) scored
setUe for the second spot
Tracy Hansen and
Vandecasteele (S
reached 683.
Carla Seltzer and DIane
rounded out the top
scoring with 675.
Eleven teams "Ut~51111.l~~
two women apiece
COOlpetition held at
bowling alleys We<lnesdayj
C~bowling

in the 1M office (
Field House ) by 5 p.m.
TEAM SCORING
Ma'" PElt -

u:

DdIa - 22; H.""eyt FMlIIaII

Reds' tr
lacks fa
, CINCINNATI (UPI)

most Important C\n(:lnrul~
spring training camp in
a decade opens Friday.
Not aince 1970, when a
major league m&llI8Ilef
Sparky Anderson
first Reds camp as an
quantity, has CIncinnati
much at stake in
1raIning.
For the first time
JW'I, Anderson will
fIIlInI.ng the Reds'
IGr the first time in 16
~ II without Pete
Trying to fill the gap
Roee, and solving other
Jem" II now the task
manager John
named to succeed the
Anderson lut Nov. 28.
McNamara, 46, r
manager of the San
Padrea, has a one-year
and one very pointed
Do!I't ftnIah MCond.
Anderton, after
World Series triumphs
and '78, flntlhed ..,cond
two years. That,
Reda' Pruident Dick
after firing Andel'lOn,
IIIIel club ...tancIardI."
Wagner alto feared
IIIfcht farther decline

Gymnasts springing
for top state honors
Tbe Iowa women's 8ym- but I feel the team 11 really
nutlet team Iravela to Grand- ready to go. We're at the level
,lew College Saturday to now where the team 11 imcontend for state honors qainlt proved, .0 It will be up to the

low. State,

Grandview, NorIherI1lowa and St. AmbrOle.
The meet will detennlne the
aeedIng for the March AIAW
Rellon VI championship In
AmeS. Grandview, Iowa State
and Iowa will field full teams,
wt UNI will enter only five
conteatanta (Instead of sis) and
St. Ambroee will enter only one
II' two Indlviduala according to
Iowa Coach Tepa Haronoja,
"We know the compeUtion
we'll be up againlt. ISU and
Grandview have been scoring
IOOIewhat better than we have,

individual to go for It. We have
everyone back at full strength,
and t.hla meet will give Ind1vlduala the opportunity of
experience," Haronoja &ald. .

The Iowa coach expecta top
an-arounds Diane Lary, Mary

I

,

Iowa's men gymnasts Iravel

before the Big Ten Championships.
The Hawks will compete In a
compulsory meet Saturday
night, with the official meet
beginning Sunday at 8 a .m.
"Michigan has been scoring
around 207-210, which 11 right
about where we are. If
everybody gets together, we
can compete, but If we perfonn
like we did last weekend we
lIon't have a chance. We need a
positive mental attitude going
into this meet, II &aid Aaslatant
Coach NeD Schmitt.

Charge Accepted

II _Lanka
sa Headquarters
31 Worldwide
workers ' ora.
a Member of a
flock
47 Onnk delicalely
41 CUI short
.. Certain
f.sherman
51 Be fruaal
52 Pique
53 Adolescenl
allmenl
54 Word In a New
Year's song
,. Makes lacy
dollies
57Oooglls511 Marsupial, lor
shon
51 Begley and
Sullivan
• Bracer
II Summer, in
Somme

Building.
Delta Gamma
grabbed
overall honors in the women's
bowling tourney as Neala
Fredrickson and Nancy Chaffee
scored 857 for a combined threegame total. The winning
organization also earned filth
behind the efforts of Sandra
Neal and Jo Bender (663) .
Karen Sorenson and Sharon
Samp ( Tha leher) scored 719 to
settle for the second spot while
Tracy Hansen and Mary
Vandecasteele ( Stanley 3)
reached 683. Out-of-Season ' s
Carla Seltzer and Diane Wilson
rounded out the top team
scoring with 67$,
Eleven teams conslsUng of
two women apiece fonned the
competition held at the IMU
bowUng alleys Wednesday.
Co-ed bowling entries must be
in the 1M office ( Room 111,
Field House) by 5 p.m. today.
TEAM SCORING
MeII't: PEK - 24 ; Del.. SIpDa
DellI - tl; H.wieye F..-u - Ie ;

(IItW record) .
.yard ~I"

bun/let - 1. Kell Etti.
(H.wttye F. .balJI , 1." ; t. V.... r Bar·
bull (PEK); S. To.. RalDlty (STP).
....y.nI rn - I. Rick Floyd f l .
lIotr,e ), $3.8; Z. K..I EIII. (H.wkeye
Footbolll ; I. Eric Stolt IPKA).
U"yord d... - I. AI M.It.ew.
(OSD). U .U ; Z. Pilil BI.lcber (lid.,·
deal ); S. T,m ~dld ISptc:lnaml ; (Dew
I'ffOrd,.
Mil. !'Ill - I. TiIII Skopec ISpec..... ),
t :I'!.I; t . Joh, Iodol. (I*peaftDI) i 3.
Jeff Boyle (CoIv.),).
.y.rd d•• b - I . P~1l BI.lcHr (lo·
depeH..I), 1.5 ; E. A) M.Uilewl fOSDI ;
S. Tom Shadld (Spectnlm).
MOe relay - I. Hawke,.e Foolball
(K•• I Eill., Kevl. EIIII, Gellt Yambor,
Jolf J.....). ' :111.1; 2. Dell. SIp.
Della ; 3. AI,... K.ppa K.ppa ; (Dew
reconI).
lU-y.rd rel.y - I. PI K.ppa AI,...
(Tom Hld.o • • Jim Cr.I,. J.y Mc·
QaJllee, Eric Stoll)' I :'''' ; t. I .
lIotr,e ; I. Della Sl,ma Deha.
Womee't: OII«.sello. - 45 ;
Cllarbma - 35; K.ppa Alp. Tile .. II; Della G...m. - ' ; AI,... Pili - I.
....y.rd cu, - I. Kelly FIauC.' (0.1·
oI-Sta_), I:'U; 2. SOl... o..c.. l/a·
d.pe.....I); 3. Bev D.vIto. (011I...f·
SeaIOl ); I"w retonI) .
m.y.nI dull - I . J ...y D..le.,.
(Cllarllm.), ZU ; 2, Debby Gumulu
fKappa AI,... TiIela) ; 3. Terri M~
(0,..-01· Sea_).

Mile

!'Ill -

I.

JUI

O'wry {0111«·

Sea_I. UU ; 2. Kalloy Prlqlli. {S
DoWl, t III .. ,; S. Leslie J.lln {SlaIU

Itl .
.ym( dan - I. P.I D.lley 10.1-01·
Sea_I. 1."; 2. Debby Gor... aIu
{Ka.... AI,... nelal ; S. !lev Davl_
(Ootl..,.se....); I.. w r~I .
MU, rel.y - I. c.orl,.., (Jllle
M.... , Perri... Melltlm••• , C~ar
11'.111, DI... Wlwa.", 4:4'.2; E. K.".
AI,. 'I'iIeta; I. AI,... Pill.
_y.nI relay -I . Ootl..f.se_ (P.I
Duley , J ... 1t1~1 ..... , Itelly
FI".,." DI ..e Lary), t :M.I ; t .
CIIarI_ ; 3. Ka". AI,. 'I'iIeta; (IItW

rttw.',

Reds' training camp
lacks familiar faces
. CINCINNATI (UPI) -

'Mle Anderson. Whether that fear
was true or not, of course, will
never be known.
What 11 known Is that the
firing of Anderson and the loss
of Rose vta the free agent draft

III08t important CinclnnaU Reds
&pring training camp in nearly
a decade opens Friday.
Not since 1970, when a rookie
major league manager named
Sparky Anderlon hOllted his
flrlt Reds camp as an unknown
quanUty, has Cincinnati had so
much at stake In spring

first time in nine
yUrs, Anderson will not be
runnlng the Reds' show. And,
for the first time In 18 aeuona,
Ciney II without Pete ROle.
Trying to fill the gap left by
Role, and solving other prolr
Ia now the !uk of new
IIIlnager John McNamara,

to Philadelphia has left some
sore spots for McNamara to
start smoothing out In spring
Iralnlng.
"'nIere are some problems
that have to be solved,"
McNamara said In his prespring Iralnlng analY811. "U
there were no problema, I
wouldn't be here,"
The first problem 11 replacing
ROle, Not just at thIrd base.
'nIst's relaUvely easy. 'nIere
are a lot of guYI who CIIn play

IIIIDed to succeed the fired
Anderson lut Nov. 28,
McNamara, 48, former
IIIIIIIger of the San Diego

ROle.
Replacing ROle al a conslltenUy good hitter and a spunky

Iraining.
For the

q,

third, many of them better than

Padrea, haa a one-year contract

\eacI·off man 11 the problem,

IIId one very poinled directive:
Don't fInIah l8Cond.

Hoping
emer8e

Anderton, after directing
World Serlel trlumpha in 1975

IIId "II, finilhed .cond the 1ut
two

years.

That, explained
Reds' PresIdent Dick Wqner
after firing Anderson, didn't
IIlIet club "atandards."

.t

Wagner aIIo feared the Reds
further decUne under

Iplrlt

lome

player will
new "husWna"
of the club 11 another.

u the

A¥OfI

EARN GOOD MONEY
PART-TIME, tELLING WORLD
FAMOUS AVON ,."ODUCTS
for dtlllfl OIl! M8ry Iurgeee.
331-703,

IMMEDiATE openin•• Momlne aide.
7:3G-1 :3O. Pleaaant worklna condIUOIII
wilh YOUlll children, mlnlmum "a,e.
Cor.l Day Care, 354-5650.
2-23
BARTENDERS AND
'
COCKTAIL SERVERS
Top pay, flexible hOllrs. CaIlSSI-951t bel'
ween 4and 8 pm for an appointment 3-8 l.
, SUMMER JOBS
'
Men and women for camp counselor Jobs
"ilh youlh 7·14. Need mature, carine in·
dividual. who would :enJoy a summer
wilh Itlds In Ihe outdoors. CabIn counselor, activity luders, coot positions
open. WRITE: YMCA CAMP WAPSIE,
COGGON IOWA 52218.
2-28

ICcepllng applications for tempor.ry clerIcal work.
No experience neceaaary
Day and evening .hlfts available
Full or part lime hours arranged
Work consists of performing various clerical taaks associated
wllh Ihe proceaslng 01 student applicatIons lor Financial Ald.
Apply: Personnel Department
The American College Tesllng Program
2201 North Dodge Street. Box 166
Iowa City. Iowa 52243
Inlervlew hours are 9:00 am to 4 pm, Monday through Friday.
ACT I, an Equal Opportunity Employer M/F

OVERSEAS JOBS· Summer/ year
round. Europe, S. America, Australia,
Alia, etc. All lielda, $500-'1,200 monlhly.
Expenses paid. SI,htseein • . Free InformaUon "rite : /JC, BOI tUO·lG,
Btrkely, CA "704.
1·26
'

,

SCHOOL
BUS DRIVERS

NOW ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS
FULL TIME

Part·time Work

7-8:30 am; 2:454: 15 pm
ChauHer's license required
we vA" train
Earnings 10 $300
a month plus bonus
apply at

LUNCH CASHIER
Apply in person bltWeen 2-4 pm
MondlY Ihraugh Friday al tilt

I.

Final results have been
tabulated and top Intramural
tracksters and bowlers have
been crowned
In
their
respective events .
PEK .s:aptured the men's
overall team UtIe at the Irack
meet as it garnered two first
places in field events besides
placing high in other races.
Three records were also broken
during the finals competition ,
In the women's division, Out.of-Season easily dominated the
field with four firsts, three of
which were new records. The
defending champs also earned
one top finish in the field event
finals held Feb. 14 at the Rec

SECRETARY
PROGRESSIVE fut pICed orCaDIJaUon
lootln, for ptl'lOllable 10 work well wllh
IIId communlc.te eflectlvely wtlh pee>pIe. Mu.1 develop .tron, tense of
resposlbluty 10 or.aniIlUoo. Good typo
Inl required. Call UnIversity of lo"a
Found.tlon for InformaUon at a5S-8271 or
2·26
apply at Alumni Center.

rhe AlMI'lc4In College TMtIng IIrogfim (ACT) II currently

Iowa wU1 field a healthy team
and Schmitt &aId he expects top
performances from consistent
scorers Chuck Graham, Mark
Johnson, Jim Magee, Terry
Heffron, Mohamad Tavakoll
and All Tavakoll.
" We'll just keep seeing how
much we can progress toward
the Big Ten meet. We're
making some mistakes we
shouldn't be making. Whenever
a team Is undeclalve, It's unsuccessful. We have to take this
Into account and work on our
performances," Schmitt said.
The conference meet will also
be in Ann Arbor and Is
scheduled for March 9-10.

IIotrce - II ; PI Kappa Alpil. - I~.
Loq Jlmp - I. KII V.up.
(PEKI , 11.2; Z. Jdl Br..... ITKEI ; S.
J.y )I~le. IPKA) .
HIC~ ,"mp - I. V.ldlr Bar... U
(PEKI , '-4 ; 2. JIIII Webb (low. Foot·
bail); S. Mlite J ... ( W.~ I .
SHe pul - I. De.. McKJUip (low.
FDOINlI) , .... ; t. P.uI POIlier (M·
H.wh); 3. Jell Davll U...epe.....I);

WANTED· BOARD CREW
Call 338-m1
S-5

•....

"We're looking forward to
well-balanced teams, and we'll
hope some excitement springs
up from the meet," Haronoja
added.

1M tracksters, bowlers
crowned in season finale
By HEIDI McNEIL
Staff Writer

.n....

,

Hamilton, Geri Rogers and
Tammy Lewll to lead the
Hawks.

.

IOWA RIVER POWER COMPANY
II ~.I

....-1"...,...

"'tile

To pIau rOlir claMllled ad
DI
come to room 111 . Communications
Cenler, corner 01 College & Madison.
.1 am la the deadline lor placing and
cancelling cla.slfleds. It-.: S am - 5
pm, Monday Ihru Thursday; 8 am - 4
pm on Friday. Open during Ihe noon
hour.
MINIMUM AD 10 WOIID8
No ,.... H cancded
10 wds . • 3 days · $3.40
, 0 wds .• 5 days· $3.80
10 wdl . · 10 days - $4,80
DI C....1Ieda Iring llaeullal
RAPE CRIsiS UNE
:J38.48Ot

RIDE·RIDER
RIDE needed to Kirkwood Community
CoUeae, Monday through Friday, round
trip, 7:30 am-4 :3O pm . $10 per_k. Call
3-8

354-4694.

RIDE needed to Minneapolis, Frid.y,
2·23
23rd. 338-8458, anytime.
NEED ride. New York City, Boston, spr·
ing bl'\!ak. Will htlp with gas, driving.
2·27
Call Tony , 353~14 1.

TRAVEL

-

LOW COST
TRAVEL TO

ISRAEL.
Toll Free

1Of).223.~~,

9am-4pm NY

Umt.

PERSONALS
VOTE Vllm.ln l'uesday for Greek seat
studenl Senate . Paid by Lisa
Winston.
2·26
FUN·loving. wano, strong, intelligent,
cosmopolitan wom.n, 35, pioneer of COlIsciousness, seeks lhe friendship of a
similar good man. Write F' '2, The Dally
Iowan.
2·27

Hiway 1 West

carriers for the following
areas:

VENERAL disease screenin, lor
women. Emma Goldman Clinic, 337·
2111.
2·28
.
BLUE Cross Blue Shield Individual con
lract $27 monlhly. Phone 351-6885. 4-2

DISCOUNT DAN'S

s.u"'~R

IOWACI1Y
COACH
COMPANY, INC
The Din, 10WI" needs

PERSONALS

DI CLASSIFIEDS

,-

DI Classifieds 111 Communications Center

WORK STUDY needed 10 perform
leneral office duUea Includln, xeroliJlc,
checklna Ubrary boob wi, etc. Tw8lly
boura of
ed work per week. Call
2-27
3~I.o. P hourly.

SCHOlAR In residence, academic residence for women.
Seek candidate with graduate school experience for a one·year
appointment to develop and coordinate Intellectual and social
activities for fifty selected women students. Stipend In addition
to furnished apartment with kitchenette, one meal a day
provided. The scholar Is encouraged to c;onllnue personal study
and research and has the opportunity to arrange Independent
study with Comell faculty.
For additional Information write SUSiln Crlm, Dean of Stu·
dents, Cornell Col1ege, Mt Vernon, Iii 52314.
Applications due by March 17, 1979
an affirmative action equal opportunity employer

Men meet Michigan
to Ann Arbor, Mich., to take on
the Wolverines in a dual tune-up

HELP WANTED

DI CLASSIFIEDS

ANTIQUES

MISCELLANEOUS
A-Z

BLOOM ADtiquea - Downlown Wellman,
Iowa. 'J'hree bulldlnp full .
U

ROOMMATE
WANTED

FEMALE

10 sbare with aame- FIle
minulel from IlaDcber, on baI u.,
country ,Ide atmolpbere. F1nIIIIed.
WHO DOES In
. own bedroom. ,100 pI.. uUUlla.lM4107
1-7
YAMAHA CA.eIO Intecrated amp, one SEWING - Weddln, ,owns and ' 01'1"'2283.
year old, P3S or beat offer . .... for Jerry brIdesmaid'. QreueI, ten years' ex· FEMALE roommate wanled, own~,
Z·%3 nice fllJ'llbbiDp, diJbw......, cjoIe III
atS3Ua8.
H perience. 338.Q4441.
campul,
33'1~ or . . . .. WI
TRADE. Ins .ccepted .t Tbe Stereo "WHAT DOES R.s. DO?"
SHARE lWO-bedroom IAJWDbcge with
Shop. toe KIrt"oocI "'ve. 2·23
CHIPPER'S Tailor Sbop , 12I~ E.. one other, balf block from bal. Half"-,
3-%3 uUUUea. Grad ,tIIdent 01' IqUinlllt
Wublftl\OD St. DIal 351·122t.
I
FOR ule : Aul ~11o reel.nd Ptooeer
1-7
preferred. JS4.4272.
STORAGE.sTORAGE
SX-82I receiver. PrIce ne'iotJabie. Call
338-23&.
2-27 Mlnl·warehou.e unll.· All .Ize •. MATURE female to .bare tIlr_
Monthly rates as low •• 'J~ per monlh' U bedroom boule. own room. f~
BEST BUY IN TOWN· SII Plecel Siore All. dial 337-3506.
3-I~
well.Jtept, .Ir, on u.re. bus U-. bled:
bedroom lei "ilh bookcase headboard,
from campa, ,170 IIIOIIlhIy. 33'1'"
GOLDSMITH·
Jeweler
:
Individually
maple or "alnut IInlsb, '158. GoddanI'.
early momlne or late a1pt.
Wli
desl,ned
and
commissioned
work
.
Furniture, West Uberty.
3-22j
Weddlna rina', cpntemporary necklaces, TWl).lbree femalea sbare tbree-f_
Il1<O 2400 turntable. mini, • . GIbson braceleta. B. Nilausen, 351-1147.
U bedroom, av.llable immediately. aood
EBO bass gullar, $175. Yasbica Del! ZV,
location. 338-S879 after 5 pm.
MI
ALTERATIONS WANTED
camera , t65. Reel tapes, cheap . ~.
351"1116, evenlnp.
SHARE t"o bedroom, lumIIbed, .Ir,
2-28
4-10 "asher, dryer, available immediately.
U
354-79'14.
U inch color Admiral CODIOIe wood
THE PLEXIGLAS STORE
cabinet, excellent, one yur. 338-5tI7. 2· Custom f.brlca Uon lor medic.1 $1" monlh iac:lusive· QuIet, mature
23
reINrch, bome IIId busiftes8. Plexiclaa preferred. Call evenln.. , 35trJ8S1, . .
WI
PIONEER 628 , Phillips m. ADC sheets, rod. tubing. Unique lilli. TIle lor Chester.
XLMIII. Sansul BX·lOOllp!!akers. Dave, Un·Frame pIcture frame . Oo·It· MALE .Iudeal sbare Ihree bedroom, em
z.23 Yoursell.PLEXlFORMS 101'1i Gilbert
354-3764.
"1
Coart.35I. . ..
3-13 bus line, wa.ber, dryer. 3SH4I8.
USED vacuum cleaners, rea!lOllllbly
SHARE two-bedroom apartment, 1125 •
MIKE'S
Odd
Jobs·
No
Job
too
odd
.
priced. Brandy'. Vacuum. 351·14M. 12·22
Reasonable estlmalel. 338-9104.
2·27 monlh plus utillUea, on blls 1lDe. Ready '
for immedlaleoccupancy. 338-1362. 3-1
STEREO equlpmenl • Lo" prices on aU
BlRmDA Y/ ANNIVERSARY
lop brand hi·1i componenta. For more inIl'EMALE: Pentacreot Gardens ; Ihree
GIFTS
lormation and price quotes call Randy, Artist's portraits : Charcoal. '15; pastel, bedrooms; • .67/monlh; heat, w.ter
~2S28.
2·20 f3Q; oil, ,100 and up. 351~.
4-2 paid; sbare wilh three otMra. 33WIl5t.
3-1
PERSIAN lamb fur coat, sl.. 16. $50.
FOR YOUR VALENTINE
Men 's new ieaUter boots. size I2E, ps.
FEMALE
nonsmoker
In
houIe
of
four.
New aelol .ilverware. never lied, $150. Arli.I's portraits; charcoal, ,15; pastel, own room , laundry, ulililiel paId,
2.281
338-1t67.
2·20 $30; Oil: !IOO and up . 351.()625.
Davenport St. $80. Call 351-2W4.
2-.
ALTERING AND MENDlNG wanted.
Dial 331·7796.
3-16 ROOMMATE - 'J'hree bedroom .part.
ment, six blocks from cam....., ,I.
TYPING
monthly plus electricity. J38.411t. 3-~
IARae'l TYPina Service : Pica or Elite. AUTOS FOREIGN
ROOMMATE to share Ihree bedroom
Experienced and reaaonable. Call62&own room, close 10 campa,
2·13 OPEL G1I, 1973, 30 mps, already classic, apartmenl,
6369.
dishwasher, laundry, paid ~tlnI, 'Ill.
3-1
2-2'7 338-2394.
TYPING· Carbon rJbbon eleclrlc, nice. 338-8882, evenillfS·
editing, experienced. Dial338-t6t7. 3-9 VW, 1869, inspecled, new brakea and
BIG room , own balh, unfurnl.hed
snows. Evenings, JoAnn, SSI·2216.
JERRY' NyaU Typing Service·
Coronet Apartment. Karen , :J56.Z2U. 338%orr
Pica or Elite. PIIone 351-4798.
3-23'
11'73 VW Bug· Excellent condiUon, weU W .
FREE ENVIRONMENT TYPING maintained, rebuill engine; new mw· RECENTLY remodeled houle, separ.te
SERVlCE . Resumes. papers. Aclivilies ner, battery, sno"S. No rusl, Inspecled. room· Partially furnIshed , wamer,
337·1044.
3-2 dryer. Bloci from bus line; U.o
Center, IMU. 353-3888.
4-3
TYPING: Former secretary, thesis el' 111& 128 Fiat, exceUenl condition, monlhly, no utilities, no deposit. Call
U
AM/FM. $2,600. 353-4865 : 331-4631 . even· Jerry, 338-554O.
perience. wants typIng al home. 6t+
2-9
3-7 ings.
~9.
NONSMOKERS share well·kepl boule,
bus line, close In, off·street parkine, peII
LaRae'. Typlna Service: Pica or Elite.
OK, $itO plus ulilllies. no lease. 33'1.
Experienced and reasonable. Call 626· AUTO SERVICE
3S&I . mornings and evenings, keep try6369.
4-2
I
In,.
2·%3
THESIS experience · Former university IF you are looting for qua\ily work and
ONE
roommate
wanted
for
2
Roor
.partsecretary, IBM Correcting Seleclrlc n. lair prices. call Leonard Krotz, Solon.
338-8996.
3·15 Iowa. for repairs on aU models of ment In nice big houIe . lois of room.
z.t
Volkswagens. Dial ~·3661 , days or 644· Close in. $110. Russ , 33HVlO.
TYPING · Eleclrlc; teno papera, let- 3666. evenings.
3·16
2·26
ler; close in. 338-3783.
IIC Vl max. 125 w.III. BoUvet lPfAltera
Model 14 mn 100 "atll. Both S3OO/palr.
ProjectJ receiver 1~ w.tta. Techn\ca
2-27
SL2000 turnlabie. 35300t37.

'U•.

,.-

~

18"

-

• Carriage Hill, W. Benton
• Beldon. McClean, Rldleland, El\ls, N'
Ri verside Dr, River
• 3Ni - 61h Aves, 71h St, Coralville
• Westgate , Keswick Dr., Wheaton
• S. Clinton, S. Dubuque, S.
Gilbert. Prentiss, S. Linn
• Louise, Bradlord, Arthur,
Muscatine, Towncrest

APARTMENTS
• Gilbert, Brown. Ronalds. N. Van EFFICfENT, professiona I typing for AUTOS DOMESTIC
theses. manuscripts. etc. IBM Selectric
Buren, Church
or IBM Memory {aulomatic Iypewrilerl
Gas
Il
You Ca$h
• E. Fairchild, Church. Reno gives you firsl time originals lor 1'73 Capri V-li , automatic. air, AM/FM , FOR RENT
resumes and cover leUers. COpy Center. exceUent condition, $1.95fl. SSI·544I, 351Brown, N. Johnson, N. Dodge.
3.ji 6803.
\
3-1\ $200 - Fireplace. bills paid, close in, \ow
• E. College . S. Summit , E. too. 338-8800.
933 S. Clinton
deposit, Rental Directory , 338-7997.
Washington
IBM correcting Selectric. Experienced 1t18 Fiesta· New condition. 3,500 mlles
511 IOWA AVENUE
2-27
FRUSTRATED
• Grant, Runden, Maple, Oakland Ihesis. manuscripts, resumes, papers. lell on warranty, 35 mpg, front wheel
We listen · Crisis Center
338-1962.
Ave
drive. dependable. Must sell. After 5pm, SUMMER sublet · Fall option · 'J'hree
3SI-GI40 (2t hOllrs )
2·27 bedroom Clark apa rtmenl; unfurniJbed;
Routes average % hr. ea. No
EXPERIENCED Iyping ' Cedar Rapids. 338-5055. Dennis.
1\21> E. WaShington
air; dishwasher ; carpet; laundry, park·
Marion
sludents.
IBM
Correcting
Selteweekends, No collections. Call
1I am-2 am
CHEVROLET '1970 . All power. air. in· iog ; near downtown. Cambus. 331·
3-2 spected, must sell. 354-1:;45.
tric. 377·9184.
3·15 the 01 Circulation Dept. 3533·2 TITI .
H
SIIJATSU - SI~teen hour workshop by 6203 or 354-2499.
1m Culiass, loaded. cassette. FM, cb, AVAILABLE March I . Three bedroom,
Wataru Ohashi at The ~aring, March
PETS
2·28 balh Ii. lull baltment, disb"asber, m-'
mags. 331·9216, leave message.
DES MOINES REGISTER
2-28
2.3,4. Register: 331·S405.
closed patio; two parking spacea. one
needs carriers for the following areas :
1978 Chevette 4·door , 11 .000 miles, covered; pets, children OK ; on busllDe.
PREGNANCY screening and counsel· Muscatine·1s1 "'ve. are. , $101)..$150. PROFESSIONAL dog grooming $3.150.
353·7036,
days
;
354-2359.
nilbts.
2·
$355. Joni, 354·3S8I\ or 337·2289,1-5. H
ing. Emma Goldman Clinic for women Burlington·Oodge area, $165. Coralville Puppies , kittens, tropical fish , pel sup2·28 area . $150 . Oakerest area , $ISO. plies. Brenneman Seed Store, 1500 lsI 28
337·2J11 .
$165 bar,aln • One bedroom carpeted, DO
Avenue Soulh, 338-8501.
2·19 1978 Cullass, air ; power brakes, sleer· deposil or lease, Rental Directory, 331MRS. Laur. · Palm and card reader. Downtown area, $180. E. WashingtonI Ing; low miles ; good shape, price. 351·
College area, $180. Routes take an hour
7WT.
Advice on all problems. Phone 351·
FULL blooded Irish Setler puppies, won2-27
511 IOWA AVENUE
2·27
3-li to Iii hours daily. Profits are for a four derful hunters/pets, $25. 679·2558. 4·12 1476.
9662.
week period. Profits figure between
UST housing ada free wllh ProtecUve
$3.75 .nd $4 an hour. Call Joni, Bill or
FEMALE PUPPIES, FREE
B.RTHRIGUT • 3J8.a.
There are over six million AssoclaUon lor Tenants, 10-5, Tuelday·
Oan, 331·2289 ; 338-3116S.
4-3 331·9216. leave message.
2·28 more women of
Pregnancy Test
,
vot i n 9 Fliday, 353-3013, IMU.
3-7
ConfidenUal Help
SECRETARIAL job available : 12-15
2-23 hours/week, $3/hour. Flesible schedule, WANTED · Male Siamese for breeding age than there are men . SUBLEASE Iwo bedroom March I. Iu...
work study only. Call : 338-0161,354-7356 Immedialel;r. Evenings, 333-1956. 2·27
nisbed, good location, '21~ monthly . ....
HAUNTED BOOKSHOP . Open Tuesday or 338-9532.
2·28
quire 3S&-2S23, days; 351-87_. eveal .....
Ihrough Friday. H pm and Salurday. 12·
HOUSE FOR SALE
2-27
MUSICAL
RN·LPN
5 pm. 227 S. Johnson St., 337·2996. 3·16
"
11 you are an experienced nurse you may
LARGE one bed·room apartment, ....
DORICE Metcalf (Spencer , ILCC . be inlerested in considering an inter· INSTRUMENTS
CONDOMINIUM, five rooms. $35,000 or pliances fumlshed, water paid, H06 5th
Physical Therapy Majorl· I have been disciplinary leam posihon , primary
_ $214 monlhly. 338-4fl'IO, 7 pm-8 pm. 3·9 Street. Coralville. ,165 per monlh. Call
lookin, lor you to study IogeUter. Pleas.: focus on comprehensive nursing care of FENDER Rhoades keyboard, $400. 331·
Cindl, 354-1321 .
Wil
call me as soon as you get Ihis message a chemically dependent patient. Our 917!.
3·1
to exchange our schedules. 338-9588, any pro.... m is composed of two separate
LARGE. modern, Iwo bedroom; DO
2·26 yel cooNiinallng components, medical HERNANDEZ Grand Concert classical HOUSE FOR RENT
lime after 4. J.H.
leaae, on bus line, near hoIpltai. 338S-5
detoxification and rehabilitation treal· guitar, Kenwood KTS300 luner, Peavey IN "oods along river · Fireplace, two 4571.
STORAGE-STORAGE
Mini ·warehouse un lIS • All sizes. menl . We need your knowledge, microphone. Oliver GlOOr bass amp, bedrooms, available March 1, $240. 351- TWO bedroom available Immediately,
MonlhJy rates as low as $15 per monlh. technical training, personal skills in Ute Harmony eleclric ,uitar, clarinet. 33'7. 0036.
2·27 close in. 338-6013 after 5.
2'treatment of .Icoholism and drug abuse. 9216, leave message.
2-28
UStore All, dial 337-3506.
2-l
Nurses interested send complete resume
'I~ counlry Iivin, · Two bedroom, gar· TWO room fumisbed unit in Victorian
1"'8 Gibson ES·335 , natural finish , age, 1"'11 yard and garden Ipol, Rental house ; share facilities , ,no uUlIlia in·
HYPNOSIS for Wellhl Reduction , to:
played twice. $5SO wilh hard case. The Directory, 338·7W7.
PERSONNEL OEPARTMENT
Smolting, Improved Memory, Self Hypo
eluded; 337·9759.
Z'Music Shop, 35J.l155.
3.ji
MERCY HOSPITAL
5It IOWA AVENUE
nosls. 351-4845. Flexible Hours.
3-19
701 10th St. S.E.
2·27 AVAILABLE after February 15· One
CEDAR RAPIDS. IA. 52403
bedroom unfurnished. heat IIId water
i BICYCLES
NICE
Ihree
bedroom
mobile
home.
car·
'HELP WANTED
peled. I 'It baths. bUS line, nearby laun- provided, close to Unlveralty HOipllal.
2-.
dry and pool. 645-2662, 645-2797 (local) . 2· 337·9074.
MASSAGE technician needed ·
TEMPORARY sludenl hourly help Excellent hours for school Job. Call 33827 ,
SUBLEASE modern lwo-bedroom lpart·
BICYClE OVElllAUL SPECIAL
needed, 20 hours weekly. PosltiOll re- 8423 or 338-1317 after I pm.
2-23 :
ment, close In : heal. w.ler paid;
. Beat the Spring Rush
quires assisting wllh physical main·
:J.I
available immedlalely. 338-0287.
VOLUNTEER
FOR
tenance 01 deparunent. Use 01 small
DUPLEX
Winter Rates
PEACE
CORPS
SUMMER
sublel
.
Three
bedroom,
Jar.
hand tools deoir .ble. Prefer half or [ull
"Cali Now"
nished. disbwasher, air. near Ibncber.
2·27 Get two years experience living and
days. Call Mr. Kellh, 3S3-Ul.
LARGE lwo bedroom. private drive, 3.'18-6626.
workina overseas. Sclenee Majors and
3-l
basemenl. carpet, heal and water paid.
PRESCHOOL teacher Lone Tree Com-' Minors, Malh Majors needed in Alri.ca.
2-li
338-0149
;
354-7658.
SUMMER
sublel
"lIh
fall
oplion,
munlly School DIslrlct, March INune I, LaUn America, Asia, Oceania. U.S. 72§ S. GII~eU
spacious t"o-bedroom fumltheel apart·
Tuesdays and Thursdays, a am 10 4 pm. Cillzens, singles and couples. See Doris
WANTED: R.lel,h Inlernalional or mREE bedroom duplex, all appliances, . ment, $325 p1uselectricity. air, 338Preschool experience preferred. Early Simonis, 351 Physics Building, 353·
garage,
fireplace.
eltras.
New
and
uni·
Z3 ioeb framesot. Jim, 3382·11)
I..n.
Childhood l)evelpment Cerlilicatlon re- sm.
'·22 Competition.
41162, eveninp.
U que. Available immecllately. 351-4• . 2·
quired. Contact G.P. Nicklaus,
2.
SH~RE t"o-bedroom .p.rlmenl.
Superinlendent.
2·26
,120/monlh, utillUea, one moalh ...
MISCELLANEOUS
W
dAma" deposit. 33'7-3410.
SPORTING GOODS
PART·tlme plano movlnB job. CaU Steve
ROOM FOR RENT
al Wesl Music. 351·2000.
2·28 A-Z
WEIGHTS, vinyl, 200 lba. $tO. Ufti ...
bench, adjustable, $30. Alter 5, 351-0013 FURNISHED .leepln, room. Share MOBILE HOMES
NEED .......Iudeal or equivalenl a.
2-%3 kitchen and "Ih. Phone SS8-8432durinC
note taker wllh malh backCfOund, " .50 MUST sell t"o Pioneer speakers. or 354-7610.
,.
,
per hour. Lyn-Mar, 33I-3OSt.
2·22 Pioneer automatic turntable, Marantt
2·23 roR ule very nice Itx8elm CoacGriI
day.
W
2275 receiver, f$7S. 3$4-:1610.
rncbIle borne· Central air, cloled ia
AnENTION: Merr!·Mac needl .uper·
CHILD CARE
ROOM for qulel nonsmo1tlng sludent
porch 8d, w.aber, dryer, 1IIed, alee I.·
vi.ors " demonstrator. 10 .ell OIIr SONY TC·177SD, IIIree·he.d stereo
block. Cambus, $85 per monlh. 338-5378. nlshlnp; nreproof llleet rocIt walla,
I\I8r.nteed line of IoYI " 11111 on home Clll4!lte, $350; Kenwood KR·HOO .tereo BOLEO ChUdcare Cooperative", ~I
2·28, ceiling; choice 101. I. HUlIop CGart. _
party pl.n . Complre our Pl'Oflr.ml receiver, $350 ;
Jnp for children Iwo yeara .nd up.
0228.
WI
NEATLY
flll'llllbed
room,
rro;
no
coot·
YOII 'U tee why Merrl·Mlc II Ihe leader 338-3822.
2·. HOIIrl of oper.tlon 7:30 am·12:3O am,
Ing,
.moldn
•
.
338-4070,
1
pm-8
pm.
2·28
lb.., exceUent condItkII. tentraJ air.
In the Induotry. Elperienced dealen
Monday· Friday. Call Maureen at S$!I
rnay qualify for FREE KIT " morell
I.e SEVERAL roo!l1J .nd efficiency, coot· uWlty theeI. POIRIIion _ or Jill, I.
)rHREE
roonu
_
furniture,
,22U'.
.,000. 351·1t12 after!.
U
Call coIlecl now for deIaU.: Ann llalter
3Ip·$5H8I1 or "rite Merrl·Mac, 101 Goddard'. Furniture, West Liberty. We IIABY slttlne wanled in my bome, have Ing prlvU. ., ~ 10 '1.0. 33'7-3'703. 3-20 1m 12r55 two bedroom moIIIIe IIIIIIII.
IdeUver
10Wi
CllY.
Open
10-8;
Saturday,
openln
..
for
two
full
time.
Hot
luncbea,
J.cklon, Dubuque, 10w._1.
3-8
FURNISHED room willi balh, . , DO Elcellenl condlUon. Fireplace, ....
2-28 Lonlfellow Scbool DIstrict. 351·1005. " amo1tln• . 311-4070, 7pm.a pm.
t-4; Sunday, 1-4. 627-2111$.
2·20 pllancea, IarJe sbed. Ileal offer. 1MCARPEI'rI'RY, elptl'Ienced, part Ume,
,
U
name your hooIn. flnloh wort . 15+4621. 2- STEREO equipment· J.pw prlcea on .U
LARGE room, partly furnished, shan! 5tI64 ; . . . ..
top brlnd hi-fI componenLl. For more in- INSTRUCTION
27
balh.nd kllchen ;. , Includln. uUIIUea;
BEAUTiFUL
1m
Arlenfl
1U70,
hili
formation .nd price quotea call.Randy,
011 bus. 33'7.5f2t .fter~ .
2·rr
WORK IN JAPAN I Teach Enc1l1h c0n- sr.s.2I28.
bedroom, IIi balll. appliancel, caIIom
i
s-7
venaUon. No uperlence, o\eveo, or
TUTORING ..lie: ocIence, rnalh, otbIn.
buill, bus. MHW7 .
S.~
J.paMM requirtd. Send IODI, llamped. VIVITAR 28mm 1/2.6 lens, $1$. t8mm p .50hoarly. Jeftrey, 337·'1840.
1-27 ROOMMATE
lel/·.de/relled envelope lor delall•. filters, FloW, • . CI'OII.lCreen, p . 131DELUXE 1m mobile home, carpet, hili
2·. NATIVE French .tadent dealro 10 WANTED
J.pan·20A, P.O. Bos 331, Centrall., WA 4162.fter •.
btdroomI, one bullIne, .-rlIy IaIlldrJ
tulor. C.1l1hia aurnber: .1-1114, if not
_31
H
andpool . . . . . . . .mT(\oc.i). U1
REAUmC STM. Ilereo recel_, 6· Utere, leave. meIIIle.
2-11
3-7
SATURDAY and Sunday IIIOI1Ilnt office cellenl. $80 or beat after. _ _ .
ONE or two roommalel 10 sbare _ MUST ItII 1m Freedom
QUALU1ED \nstrucUon by unlvenilY bedroom of new two-bedroom .partmenl bedroom pl.. 11'OIIt . , all ...,ua-,
belp, need OWII tr.IIIpOI1aUon, .lartl...
FebNlry M. J»-87SI.
J.27 NEW owIvel rockera from $'It 10 ~ IfIdllll.eo In .11 phaHI 01 baljo, plallO, In Unlverally Hellhll .n!•• $1$ mon\hIy dllJlOlll, central air......., uk lor
Llvlne room Mta from '121110 • .
IUltar .nd pe/'CIIlllon.
MI
for two or "50 mon\hIy for onto_
' Mike,
LEAD8-LEAJlI.LEADS
aI drawer, PII. HIdH·bedI, 'I. . ...
THE MUSIC SHOP
H
lts1t
mod1IIar
home·
Bseelllll
.....
Over \he COUIIIer· In horne lila, top oak bedroom IUlte, live $400. Goddard'
DOWNTOWN
commlaalon. Encyclopaedl. BriIanlliCl, Furniture, Weal Liberty, fourteen mll-l '
IHARE I(IICIOUI old home, on room, 1iaII. I'tIllllltII. 10I1DdIaa ..........
.1·1716
' U1.
4·10 .11 aI Mall on t.
2·27 • .
"''116-141•.
S.14 . . . y.rd. EveaIDp, .1·221..
3-Zl !
•
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ST. PAUL
LUTHERAN
CHAPEL

and
UNIVERSITY
CENTER
WELCOMES YOU!
Sunday Worship :

10:30

am

404 East Jefferson
COCKROACHES in your parlor1 for
hoIIsinc prob1eRIJ .nd lnformaUoo, contact Protective Aqoclltlon for T_.II,
sr.s.soU, Tuesday·Frlday, 1(1-1, IMU. S.7

ALCOHOLICS Anonymous · U noon,
Wedlll!lday, Wesley HOUle. Saturday,
324 NortII Hall. 351 ...13.
HI
START Lent wllb Communlo. .nd
FelIoWllhlp, DanfOl'\h Chapel, 10 am
Salurd.y. Febru.ry 2t. The AnlloCall1olic FeliOWI/IIp. C.I\ 338-1171 . 1·%3
EVER pIac:ed nc 1..-.1 ad lor •
mate: KXJC ".nll ,our lIory. Cau
IoU
Karen, 33H038.
HAND crocheled .flhlna, I......u.,
w.no, w.lhable, colorful. Pbone SJ7HI
1170.

---

WORLD OF liKES

35HaaZ

t

I'"

••

I"'·""

"'.

-

, . 12-The D.I/r lowen-lowe Cltr, 1000-F!tdIy, Februlry aa, 1171

Hoosiers defeat Hawks, 64-62
By SHARI ROAN

staff Writer
The sorcery of Indiana'S
Assembly Hall was once again
successful as the Iowa
Hawkeyes fell in a' 64-62
defensive battle with Indiana
Thursday night.
The loss was Iowa's seventh
straight In the Blooinlngton
arena and forced Coach Lute
Olson's team to reUnquish a
share of the Big Ten lead at 11-4
heading into the Hawks'
Saturday showdown with Ohio
State in Columbus.
Indiana, still aching from the
91.00 pounding the Hoosiers took
in Iowa City on Jan. 14, came
ready to play hitting 59 per cent
for the game with a blistering 76
per cent in the second half. The
Hoosiers also helped them·
selves by hitting 12 of 17 from
the free-throw Une. Iowa hit 29
of 63 from the field; but made
only four of six from the line.
Decisions made from the field
were the big factors according
to Olson. "Indiana's shot
selection was better than our
shot selection. They were not
the kind of shots we should ha ve

had to take."
Defense and the quick
shooting and rebounding husUe
of junior Mike Woodson was a
significant factor, too. The 6-5
junior led all scorers with
game-high 31 points whUe
keeping Indiana in a rousing
second-half circus.
It was 26-28 at the half and
Iowa appeared to be ready to
come on with Its usual secondhalf charge as William Mayfield
and Ronnie Lester hit the first
two shots to put the Hawks up,
34-30. But the Hoosiers answered with a Steve Risley turnaround jumper and were just
getting started.
Peth canned one but Woodson
hit two and Scott Eells added
another on a goaltending charge
by Mayfield for six straight
points and a 38-37 lead. Lester
followed the Hoosier spurt with
two, but Indiana was sailing and
went on to outscore the Hawks
23-9 In an eight.minute period.
Olson claimed there was no
stopping Indiana's 76 per cent
effort from the field, "A lot of
those jumpers were scored
when I thought we had pretty
good pressure on them. But

Buckeyes 73, lIIini 55

you're not going to get any

'breaks here. There's an In-

tlmldating factor here," he
said.
The breaks were not being
handed out and Iowa went down
by nine points with nine minutes
to go before Lester cut through
the Ice again to make It~.
Iowa took the reigns and
outscored Indiana 8-1 with
buckets by Lester and Tom
Norman whUe Kevin Boyle took
a steal and cashed In on a lay·
up. Dick Peth followed suit
immediately after, grabbing
the ball and racing in for the
lay-up to bring Iowa within two,
56-56.
However, Woodson took
charge again and put Indiana
up by three and followed shorUy
with another shot from the line.
Teammate Eells added a free
throw after Iowa faUed to
convert at its end of the court.
Indiana threw the ball away
and gave Iowa another chance
for a road victory as Mayfield
hit with :23 showing on the clock
to make the score 61.00.
However, Indiana hung on
again as Randy Wittman hit
both ends of a one-and·bonus to

Spartans 73, Riveters 67

COLUMBUS, Ohio (UPI) - Center Herb
Williams scored 34 points and triggered a
second half rally to give 13th-ranked Ohio
State a 73-55 victory over Illinois Thursday
night and sole possession of the Big Ten lead.

EAST LANSING, Mich. (UPI) - Greg
Keiser scored 29 points and Jay Vincent added
19 points Thursday night when eighth-ranked
Michigan State kept its Big Ten title hopes
alive with a 73-67 victory over Purdue.

Badgers 66, Wolves 65

Gophers 73, 'Cats 71

ANN ARBOR, Mich. (UPI) - Wesley
Matthews scored a career·hlgh 31 points
Thursday night to help Wisconsin snap a 10game losing streak with a ~5 victOry over
Michigan in a Big Ten game.
Anen Hardy and Phil Hubbard missed tip-in
shots before the buzzer that would have won it
for Michigan.
Wisconsin led the entire first half and most
of the second half.

I

make the score 63-GO. Kenny
Arnold tipped a stray Lester
shot in to bring Iowa back to
within one. Peth fouled
Woodson on the Inbounds pass
and the Hoosier junior hit half
for a 64~2 margin. Lester took
charge for Iowa's last
attempt and got a strained pass
to Boyle who failed to convert as
the clock ran out.
.
The game was a battle all the
way for Iowa as Indiana controDed the tip and jumped out
by six before Iowa warmed
up with a jump shot by Lester.
But the Hawks weren't warm
enough and Indiana proceeded
to can three more shots to go up
12-2 midway throught the first
half.
Peth came aUve for owa with
a short jumper followed by a
basket by Boyle and a swish by
Lester, while the Hoosiers went
cold and fumbled twice at their
end of the court. steve Waite, In
for for Steve Krafclsin who
InJuried his leg early in the
game, brought the Hawks
within two, 12-10, on a turn·
around left·hand hook.
"We got ourselves down early
in the game and a lot of people
were wondering if we were
going to be blown right out of
Assembly Hall. When you come
to Indiana and get down 10-2,
you're in for a long night. But
we got back together and
recognized that we have to
come down and do what we
normally do," Olson said,

Mayfield did what had to be
done by banking in a shot and
following with another goal to
put the Hawks at a 16-16 tie
midway through the first half.
Woodson answered with two
buckets in his usual style but
BIG TEN STANDINGS

1. OhioState

12
2. Iowa
11
2. Mich. State 11
4. Purdue
10
5, Indiana
8
6. Illinois
7
6. Michigan
7
8, MInnesota
5
9. Wisconsin
3
10. Northwestern 1

3 17
4 18
4 19
5 20
7 16
8 19
8 13
10 10
12 9
13 5

7
5
5

7
11
8

10
14

15
19

Saturqa)l's games

Iowa at Ohio State
Illinois at Mich. State
Purdue at Michigan
Minnesota at Indiana
Wisconsin at Northwestern
Boyle, Waite, Lester and
Arnold, who saw several
minutes of action, answered
with eight straight points to give
the Hawks their biggest lead,
26-22.
The Hoosiers roared back for
three goals by Tolbert, Eells
and Woodson as Iowa committed turnovers which helped
Indiana pull out a 26-28 halftime
tie.
"The impatience of wanting
to do it too badiy ended up being
our demise," Olson sighed.
True to Iowa's form, 12 turnovers were committed at the

wrong time while Indiana's 18
went unnoticed. Both teams
notched 29 rebounds with
Woodson doing the heaviest
board work for the Hoosiers.
"We had chances. I don't
know if we could have executed
in the last seconds better than
we did. We got a good last shot. I
thought it was going In," Olson
said, adding that the deft
defense of Butch Carter on
Lester' $ down·court process
delayed the las\.6econd effort.
"Kevin Boyle got a good shot
and just didn't knock It down."
Indiana Coach Bobby Knight
didn't see the last seconds as the
real threat, however. "The
most critical point came when
we got behind by six (26-22) and
the second most critical point
came when we had a 55-46 lead
and we had a tendency to get
tired. Iowa is an aggressive
team that creates mistakes, but
we were able to keep our
cushion."
Lester was high-polnt man for
Iowa with 19 while Mayfield
added 12 and Norman 10. For
Indiana, Woodson got help from
Eells and Tolbert who hit 11 and
10, respectively.
Iowa heads to Columbus
Saturday to try and reclaim a
share of the Big Ten lead and
Olson beUeves the Hawks can
rebound: "I don't think It's (the
loss) that wounding. If we were
going to lose a game out of the
road games, we can't afford to
lose the one Saturday."

United P'II" IntemaliG<t

Till .fforta of Ronnl. Lu'lII' .1Id hI, H....,. ...",.... ..
ilion ThutId.y II Butch C.rter .1Id till Indl.ne HOOIIIrt ..
the 11th-r.nked H.wk. 8.-8a In lloomlnelon. Till H.......
ced beck from .n urt, 10-2 deficit, but dropped to ~ ...
Big T~ with till 1011. low.', Ihowdown with ........
Ohio Sill. S.'umy will be rllllon.II,-tll..1Hd by Hie ......
.t 2:30 p.m. (low' 11m.).

Shop in Iowa City

BI

EVANSTON, Ill. (UPI) - Freshman Trent
Tucker scored a tip-in and a free throw in the
fina five seconds of overtime Thursday night
to give Minnesota a 73-71 Big Ten victory over
Northwestern.
Northwestern had taken a 71-70 lead on a
baseline shot by Jerry Marifke with 36
seconds remaining, giving Minnesota a
chance to play for the lasl shot. After a miss,
Tucker stole the ball and made a free throw.

Women ' survive in state
B)I CATHY

BREITENBUCHER

Staff Writer
The third time lIIasn't the charm for the Iowa
State women's basketball team as the Cyclones
lost game No. 3 to the Hawkeyes this season, 6867, in the first round of the state AlAW tournament.
But the Hawkeyes are hoping their third
meeting with Drake will be the lucky one when
they face the Bulldogs Saturday night for the
state tiUe. Drake, the defending champion,
reached the championship tilt by pounding
Northern Iowa 107-43.
Tl\e Hawkeyes, who moved to 16-10 on the
season, nearly gave the game away In the final
few minutes, Coach Lark Birdsong said.
Iowa shot a miserable 47.6 per cent from the
free-throw line, making 10-0f-21 attempts and
missing several opportunities in the final minute
of play. "We clutched on our free throws the
entire night," Birdsong said, "but I was pleased
that we were able to win with that poor a free
throw performance."
The . Hawkeyes watched a H)'polnt lead
disappear late in the first half when the Cyclones
rallied to tie the score at 39-aD at intermission.
ISU stayed hot and moved out to a four-point lead
early in the second half. The biggest lead held by
either team in the final 20 minutes was four
points.
"We didn't use the clock well in the las t four
minutes," Birdsong said. "We went for some
chancy passes and shots. We gave them 12 ball

possessions in the last three minutes because we
didn't work for the really good shots."
The coach added that the 30-second clock kept
the game close as the Hawkeyes were unable to
eat up time at the end of the game.
N> expected, the Iowa State women came out
fired up to face the' Hawkeyes. Birdsong complemented the Cyclone women, calling their
effort "a really fine game. We were lucky to win
it. Both teams played well and both teams
deserved to win It."
She said the Hawkeye defense had some
problema In checking out and preventing the
follow·up shots, but the coach generally had
praise for her team. "They got very few
perimeter shots, and a few shots off the baseline.
All of their shots were inside, and many were on
the second effort," Birdsong said.
Iowa shot SO.8 per cent from the field (29-0f-57)
compared to 46.5 per cent by the Cyclones (27-of·
58). ISU, however, outshot the Hawks from the
free-throw line (13-0(.19 for 68.4 per cent) and
held a 40-31 rebounding edge.
The Hawkeyes were led by Erin McGrane; who
scored 17 points on 6-o{-15 from the field and a
free throw. CIndy Haugejorde added 16 (7-13 and
2-:i) and Kim Howard contributed 13 (4.0 and 5-

Happy Hairston
Former Basketball

Whiz .

6).

Iowa State, which was second In last year's
state meet, was led by Karen Wiese's 17, with
Carol Schlelhs chipping In 16 and Sue Reitsma 10.
The winner of Saturday's 8 pm. game wins not
only the state title, but also the opportunity to
play in the Region IV tournament Mar. 6-10 at
Minnesota. Drake Is the defending state
champion.

more advanced audio from ADVANCED AUDIO:

DAVID & GOLIATH
the invisible speaker system
that brings illusion closer to reality

.

,

Iowa
B~ DOUG

BEAN

StafI Writer
The 1978 Big Ten tnurn.nV!..-i

Iowa and Wisconsin as
powerhouses easily ouulisua.l
rest of the field. And,
conference coaches expect
WIsconsin to ba We for the
Ipin tills year, they are
OIIt that the rest of the
balanced out Considerably
1eaSon.

VISONIK-DAVID 502

plus

Satellite Speakers

M & K GOLIATH II

Sub-Woofer

$425"

.....-

Small enough to fit in the palm of your hand, the DAVID 502
speakers disappear in even the smallest rooms, leaving only the
realistic illusion of music in your room. Coupled with the M & K
GOLIATH II Sub-woofer (which can be disguised as an end table), the
DAVID & GOLIATH systems offers pin-point ,imaging, superb ac·
curacy of all frequencies, plus the advantage of being invisible. II has
been our most popular speaker system for two years. Find out why.

338-9383

Minnesota, Michigan
Michigan have all been
nation's top 10 at one time
duripg the Beason and should
!be No.3 poeltiOil with an outs
IJIcklng the top two places.
Minnesota, ranked fifth
~_~ young Uneup to low

10 E. Benton

three freshmen
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comhelped

wrong time while Indiana's 18
went unnoticed. Both teams
notched 29 rebounds with
Woodson doing the heaviest
board work for the Hoosiers.
"We had chances. I don't
know 1£ we could have executed
in the last seconds better than
we did. We got a good last shot. I
thought It was going In," Olson
sa id , adding that the deft
defense of Butch Carter on
Lester's down-cour t process
delayed the laslAlecond effort.
"Kevin Boyle got a good IIhot
and just didn't knock It down."
Indiana Coach Bobby Knight
didn't see the last seconds as the
real threat, however. "The
most critical point carne when
we got behind by six (28-22) and
the second most critical point
came when we had a 55-46 lead
and we had a tendency to get
tired. Iowa is an aggressive
team that creates mistakes, but
we were able to keep our
cushion."
Lester was high-point man for
Iowa with 19 while Mayfield
added 12 and Norman 10. For
Indiana, Woodson got help from
Eells and Tolbert who hit 11 and
10, respectively.
Iowa heads to Columbus
Saturday to try and reclaim a
share of the Big Ten lead and
Olson believes the Hawks can
rebound: "I don't think It's (the
loss ) that wounding. If we were
going to lose a game out of the
road games, we can't afford to
lose the one Saturday."
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(owa favored to win Big Ten ,
8yDOUG BEAN

Staff Writer
'ftIe 1978 Big Ten tournament was all
Iowa and Wisconsin as the two league
powerbouses easily outdistanced the
!'!It 0( the field. And, although the
cmference coaches elpect Iowa and
Wisconsin to batUe for the top spot
llain IhIa year, they are quick to point
OIl! that the rest of the league has
balanced out considerably since last
1eIIOII.

Minnesota , Mi chigan State and
liIIchigan bave all been rated In the
• 1Ion'. top 10 at one time or another
dIripg !be Beason and should battle for
tbe No.3poIition with an outside shot at
(Jacking the top two piacea.
Minnetota, ranked fifth nationally,
1rInp. young Uneup to Iowa City that
iDcludea three freshmen and three
lOIIhomorea to go along with veteralll
DIve Zliverberg, Torn Preu, George
Bowman and Jim Becker. Minnesota
CoIch Wally Johnaon hopes to get a
~ finish from a team that has been
COnference runner-up twice in the put

III-ee year••

Wlaconain (11-3 In dual meet.) has a
"-Itb of talent returning in defending
dllmpioo Andy Rein and 81g Ten
~ Tom HUlted, Jim lialllOll,
Dave E,,- and Mitch Hull. TIle
ICOI'ed 94 polnta wt year to
Iowl by
pointa. And while
W*-'n Coach Duane Kleven IryI to
~~ Hawkeyes, he admita he'll be
;;:'~ _~ bIa IhouIder at a strong

"en
ran

23'"

.........uwlqllld.

"I tbInk Minnelota has lot. doggone
IOOd Wl'tltIiIIg tarn. I thlnk MIMeIo&a
III" to be breathln& down our necka
lid maybe Ion'. too. I wouldn't count
'-n out at aU," Kleven ald.
Iowa CoIcb DIn G.bIe _'t countlnf
III ... out, bit hi tbInIII till HIm

are capable of grabbing their sixth
collllecutive tiUe. The Hawkeyes, who
hold • 19-0 record and a string of 30
straight victories, return four Big Ten
champions from last year In Dan Glenn
(118), Randy Lewis (126 ), Mike DeAnna
(167) and John Bowlsby (Hwt. ).
Gable said the seeding meeting
(Saturday morning ) may be the most
Important part of the tournament.
" If they're fair, we'll get our good
seeds like we should," Gable said. "But
If some of these teams start adding up
and talking to each other, trying to
figure out how to beat us together, we
might be In trouble."
But the chance 0( upsets shouldn't
hur,t Iowa's shot at another Big Ten
crown, according to Gable.
"I feel that this team has so many
good individuals on It that even if
somebody does goof up It won't make
the whole team goof up," Gable said. "I
feel our team Is capable of doing
somethinl like (Bud) Palmer did
against Iowa State In every weight
eM and they're all good enough to
beat a man that's rated above them."
Mlchig.n (IN) hopes to Improve on
a flfth-place Big Ten finish from a year
ago on the strength of 187-pounder
Mark ChureUa, a two-time Big Ten and
national champion at 150. The 10thranted Wolverines also have good title
sholl at 1110 and HeaV)'Welght with
Steve Fraser and Steve Bennett.
Wolverine Coach Dale Bahr said his
Michigan lIquad Is capable of flnlahlng
as hIIIh u third behind the Hawkllllld

Wisconlin.
Coach Grady Peninler'. Michipn
Stale team (1S-7) features balance
throuahout the lineup with 1fl8 Bit! Ten
1'WUIet-llp Mike WalIh at 134 IeadInII
the way. TIle lItb-ranted Spartana • •
have top contender. in 1. .pounder Jeff
'nIomaa, 14s.,ounder Jell Tbenian and

177-powlder Jim Ellis.
"Realistically, we 're fighting Minnesota for third place, but every
tournament is filled with upsets .
Naturally Iowa is favored as the No.1
team and naturally Wisconsin is
favored as the second team, but
everybody has some outstanding individuals," Peninger commented.
Indiana Coach Doug Blubaugh termed the Big Ten as the "Big Five, Littie
Five," but the "Little Five" should
have some outstanding individuals that
could figure Into the outcome of the
final team results.
Ohio State (14-14) Is a sure bet to
move up in the standings this season
after a ninth-place finish In 1978. The
Buckeyes are led by 142-pounder Andy
DeSabato, a two-time national placewinner.
"I feel we have probably flve
potential place-winners. But, basically,
we're a young squad trying to get in
with the other 8\1)'1 that have been
developed and have the tradltlon
developed," Ohio State Coach Chris
Ford said. "I'll be the first to recopiJe
we've been In the cellar but I think we
can climb a few stepe out of It this
year."
Blubaugh said his teim's only hope II
Individually. "AI a team we're not
going to (do anything) becauae we Just
don't have the strength u a team.
We've 100t 100 many of the Big Ten
teams already," he said.
The Hoosier coach expects to have a
pair of top flnilhers In Angelo MarIno
wrestling .t 118 and 187-pounder Doug
Huliell.
Purdue (4-15), Nortbweatem (H)
and Illinots aIlleem to be in a POIltlon
limllar to Indiana with several top
wrestlers, but no chance for • high
team f1nlah.
The WUdeata and BolIermUen ha"

very young lineups while the Fighting
Illini have been plagued with injuries
throughout the season.
Illinois Coach Greg Johnson believes
his duo of l~pounder Kevin Puebla
and 134-pounder Juan Causey have a
shot at high f1nlahes along with Rick
Johnson (190).
"Our team outlook as far as the Bit!
Ten tournament Is concerned Is not
very bright in the selllle that the Big Ten
right now has six teams ranked in the
nation's top 20, so It's obviously a very,
very strong conference to qualify out of
for the NCAA tournament," Purdue
Coach Mark SotbmaM said .
Northwestern Coach Ken Kraft
paints a similar picture for hisWlldcita.
"We're looking for the nperlence
and to do the best we can, although we
do have some individuals that can do
well in the Bit! Ten tournament beaded
by MIke Weitzman, our Heavyweight,
who has come back now after two
serious knee operaUons the last two
falls," Kraft said.
Every Bit! Ten coach agrees that the
tournament will be one of the tougheat
conference meets in the country and the
field of individuals ahould be the belt In
the league's history.
But It may take • number of outstandlng individual perfonnancea to
dethrone Iowa.
"I don't think any one team can
knock off Iowa, everybody Ij going to
have to help. The obvious anawer II for
the team's that have a few ouLstancIinI
lndlviduala to knock some of thole
people off and If that doesn't happen,
you're lIoing to . . Iowa win It," Kleven
aplalned.
While tbe Individual matcb-u,.
IbouId prove to be Intereating, It would
be quite a f.t for 811)' <t the BII Till
IChoola to knock oft the top.ranked and
defendlnll
national
champlOll

Bane,..
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Churella leads list of returni

Four Hawkeye grapplers

conllnulcl from page 21.

return to defend crowns
By DOUG BEAN

Staff Writer
Twlrtime national champion
Mark ChureUa of Michigan
heads the list of top contenders
for the Big Ten titles in the 1979
edition of the · conference
championships. Iowa has four
wrestlers back to defend Big
Ten crowns in Dan Glenn,
Randy Lewis, Mike DeAnna and
John Bowlsby while Wisconsin's
Andy Rein tries to retain
another 142-pound championship.
Although Iowa is heavily
favored by all the league's
coaches to win the tournament,
several individuals from each
Big Ten school should have a
chance to qualify for the NCAA
National Championships by
placing in the top four.
The weight by weight battles
should stack up like this :
118 - The finals will probably
come down to a rematch of last
year's championship with
defending champ Dan GleM

and Wisconsin's Tom Husted.
Glenn and Husted have not met
since the Big Ten final last
season. Indiana's Angelo
Marino is also expected to make
a strong run at the title after
finishing the regular season
with a 26-1 record. Michigan's
Jim Mathiss, Illinois' Bruce
lrussi and Ohio State's Joe
Biggs should battle for the
fourth spot.
126 - Randy Lewis has to be
listed as the overwhelming
favorite to win his second
consecutive crown. The Iowa
sophomore should get his
stiffest challenge from
Wisconsin's Jim Hanson,
runner-up to lA!wis at last
season's conference meet.
lA!wis has beaten Hanson in
three previous meetings. The
top 126-pounders appear to be in
a class of their own with
Michigan State's Jeff Thomas
and Illinois' Kevin Puebla
fighting it out for third and
fourth. Ohio State's Jeff Woo
and Purdue's Jeff Tolbert have

,

an outside shot at qualifying for
the national tournament.
134 - Michigan State's Mike
Walsh, the Big Ten runner-up at
134 last year, will probably get
the No. 1 seed in the tournament, but Walsh should be
challenged by Minnesota's Jim
Martinez and Wisconsin's Dave
Goodspeed. Illinois' Juan
Causey should also be in the
running for the 134 crown.
Iowa's lA!nny Zalesky will hope
to pull enough upsets to qualify
for nationals. This could be one
of the weakest weights in the
tournament according to league
coaches.
142 - Defending Big Ten
champ and national runner-up
Andy Rein has recovered from
a shoulder injury sustained
earlier this year and will be the
favorite to take his second title
back to Wisconsin. Rein is
undefeated this year and has
pinned two of his last three
opponents since returning to
Turn to page 38,
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Probable team lineups
IUJNOIS
III - Bruce 1.....1
III - Kevin Putbll
134 - Juan cauaey
142 - Don UI1l1Ih
ISO _ Plul V..tulO
lSi - John KWcek
187 - Trent Tayloe
177 - SteveBriW
190 - RIck Jo,"-,
H"I - No tnlry

IOWA
11 U I
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%2 10 2
, I
! 11 0
II n 0
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15 12 2
II , 1

•

III 12& 134 14% ISO If>I 167 177 190 HwI -

[NDIANA
IJI -

III
134
112
ISO
lSi
117
177
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-

Hwt -

Angelo MArino
Mark Gaylan
Keith Saunclen
Cb1IdI Pyles
ShawnConnorl
Stove Dumm
DoucHuIIeII
_KeUy

Car)' Dillman

Mike J ........

Don GItnn
Randy l.ewil
Lenny Zalosky
&on J'riJ:zino
Bruce Kiruoo th
MArk Stove....
Mite DtAnno
Bud Pabner
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0
0
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l
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7
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I
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-
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action. The Badger junior will
be challenged by Jowa's Scott
Trizzino, who holds a 24-2
recurd this season. Trizzino was
the Big Ten runner-up last year
and third place finisher in the
nationals, but has lost to Rein
four out of five times last season
and the two haven't met this
year. Andy DiSabato, who
finished third and second at 14.2
in the previous two Big Ten
meets, has moved down from
ISO and should battle Michigan
State's Jeff Therrian for the
consolation final. Therrian
wrestled in the East-West AllStar Classic in Corvaills, Ore.,
earlier this month, losing to
defending national champ Dan
Hicks of Oregon State. The
Buckeyes' DiSabato also
competed in the All-Star meet
atlSO and was pinned by Jowa's
Bruce Kinseth.
150 - Kinse th is the class of
the field now tha t defending Big
Ten and national champ Mark
ChureUa of Michigan has
moved up to 167. The Hawkeye
senior, who was the runner-up
\0 Churella in both tournaments
last year, bas lost only once in
26 matches this season. The
battle here seems to be for
second with Wisconsin's Mike

Terry, rated fifth In the nation,
the most likely candidate.
Others who have a chance of
making the top four are Minnesota freshman Robert
Schandle, Michigan's Lou
Joseph and Ohio State's Bruce
Solomon.
158 - This may be the least
competitive of the weight
classes according to Big Ten
coaches. Minnesota's Dan
Zilverberg is a solid choice to
win his first Big Ten tiUe after
finishing as runner-up last year
to former Wisconsin star U!e
Kemp. Wisconsin's Dave
Evans, the Big Ten runner-up at
167 a year ago, has moved down
to 158 and his presence should
beef up the field a bit. Iowa's
Mark Stevenson or Jed Brown
should be seeded in the No.3
spot when Coach Dan Gable
decides who will wrestle for the
Hawkeyes. Northwestern's
Tom Janicik is another possible
place-winner.
167 - Churella has jumped up
two weight classes this year,
but is a strong favorite to win
his third Big Ten and NCAA
titles. The Michigan standout,
who is currently ranked No. lin
the nation at 167, will probably
get his stiffest challenge from
Iowa's Mike DeAMa, a twlr

Rein blocks title path
Continued from page .1.
the Hawkeyes will have no

problem in keeping the Big Ten
championship trophy in Towa
City.

"We peaked out around this
time last year. I hope for a lot of
individual championships and
we even have a chance of
winning at every weight if
everything goes right for us,"
said the Joliet, III., native.
Rein has certainly been no
stranger to Triuino In his
career at Iowa as the two
juniors met five times last
IIWOII with Trizzino emerging
as the winner only once - at the
1m MldIanda tournament. The

four losses to Rein accounted
for 66 per cent of his defeats in
1977-78 and Trizzino's season
was dimmed by a loss to Rein in
the national tournament
because he was dlscjuallfied on
stalling calls.
The Hawkeye 142-pounder
had impressive wins last year
over Sam Komar in the Big Ten ~
semifinals and earned the ~
highest finish (second) at the ~
1977 Midlands to help cap a 31~ .... -----------~
season .
But, for the weekend at least,
Triztino will be content looking
for a win over Rein and his first
major tournament title as a
Hawkeye.

YOUNKERS
SATISFACTION ALWAYS

Our new plush mascot In old gold and
black is too soft and cuddly to resist I Let
Herky add a little spirit to your room.
Available in 3 ft, $35.00; 12 inch size,
$8.00; 8 Inch size, $4.00.

Thick & absorbent for the beach, yet soft
& luxurious for the bathroom. Deep gold
with black lettering from Fieldcrest.
39"x70". 16.00

t he only binocular that lets you focus instantly without missing any of the action I
The all-purpose sports glasses provide the
up-Iron t field of view to cover all of the excitemen t of the FAST aclion sports. AlS'o a
lavorite 01 nature lovers.
Bushnell's wide angle binocular comes com. plete with a gift box case, and a no-nonsense
warranty.
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Main Floor

time Big Ten champ at this
weight. The Iowa junior has
finished third and sixth in the
past two NCAA tourneys.
Another prime contender to
take second should be Minnesota's Tom Press, who
dropped from 177 after
wrestling at that weight the
entire
season.
Evans'
replacement for the Badgers,
Paul Sigler, and Indiana's Doug
Fulsell are also expected to
make strong bids for the third
and fourth pOSitions, while the
rest of the field appears to be
behind the top two.
177 - The 177-pound title
appears to be up for grabs in a
weight class where no one is a
real standout, but should be one
of the most Interesting weight
divisions to watch. Wisconsin's
Jim Kleinhans has had a fine
season and could be the No. 1
seed. Iowa's Bud Palmer has
dropped from 190 which should
beef up the field. Palmer has
recorded two impressive victories over Iowa State and
Arizona State 177-pounders the
past two weekends. Michigan

SALE $4688
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crowns

action. The Badger junior wiU
be challenged by Iowa's Scott
Trizzino, who holds a 24-2
record this season. Trlzzino was
the Big Ten runner-up last year

an outside shot at qualifying for
the national tournament.
134 - Michigan State's Mike
Walsh, the Big Ten runner-up at
134 last year, will probably get
the No. 1 seed in the tournament, but Walsh should be
challenged by Minnesota's Jim
Martinez and Wisconsin's Dave
Goodspeed. Illinois' Juan
Causey should also be in the
running for the 134 crown.
Iowa's Lenny Zalesky will hope
to pull enough upsets to qualify
for nationals. This could be one
of the weakest weights in the
tournament according to league
coaches.
142 - Defending Big Ten
champ and national runner-up
Andy Rein has recovered from
a shoulder injury sustained
earlier thIs year and will be the
favorite to take his second ti Ue
back to Wisconsin. Rein is
undefeated this year and has
pinned two of his last three
opponents since returning to
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ble team lineups
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-
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U I

,,
I •

II.
I.
134
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1$8
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Ito

-

Vic Martina
G.ryLtFeb....
JImMarl1nel
Ryan Kaufman
RobettScbandle

Don ZilvtrtJoros

Tom ......
Jim,.,.........
Gt<qollowmM
Hwt _ Jim_or

PURDUE
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II II 2
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new plush mascot In old gold and
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and third place finisher in the
nationals, but has lost to Rein
fOW'out of five times last season
and the two haven't met this
year. Andy DiSabato, who
finished third and second at 142
in the previous two Big Ten
meets, has moved down from
150 and should battle Michigan
Stale's Jeff Therrian for the
consolation final. Therrian
wrestled in the East-West AllStar Classic in Corvallis, Ore.,
earlier this month, losing to
defending na tional champ Dan
Bleb of Oregon State. The
Buckeyes' DiSabato also
competed in the All-Star meet
at 150 and was pinned by Iowa's
Bruce Kinseth.
150 - Kinseth is the class of
the field now that defending Big
Ten and national champ Mark
Churella of Michigan has
moved up to 167. The Hawkeye
senior, who was the runner-up
til Churella in both tournaments
last year, has lost only once in
3i matches this season. The
hattie here seems to be for
second with Wisconsin's Mike

Terry. rated fifth in the nation,
the most likely candidate.
Others who have a chance of
making the top four are Minnesota freshman Robert
Schandle, Michigan's Lou
Joseph and Ohio State's Bruce
Solomon.
158 - This may be the least
competitive of the weight
classes according to Big Ten
coaches . Minnesota's Dan
Zilverberg is a solid choice to
win his first Big Ttm title afler
fmishing as runner-up last year
to former Wisconsin star Lee
Kemp. Wisconsin's Dave
Evans, the Big Ten runner-up at
167 a year ago, has moved down
to 158 and his presence should
beef up the field a bit. Iowa's
Mark Stevenson or Jed Brown
should be seeded in the NO.3
spot when Coach Dan Gable
decides who will wrestle for the
Hawkeyes. Northwestern's
Tom Janicik is another possible
place-winner .
167 - Churella has jumped up
two weight classes this year,
but is a strong favorite to win
his third Big Ten and NCAA
titles. The Michigan standout,
who is currently ranked No.1 in
the nation at 167, will probably
get his stiffest challenge from
Iowa's Mike DeAnna, a tw()-

time Big Ten champ at this
weight. The Iowa junior has
finished third and sixth in the
past two NCAA tourneys.
Another prime contender to
take second should be Minnesota's Tom Press, who
dropped from 177 after
wrestling at that weight the
entire
season.
Evans'
replacement for the Badgers,
Paul Sigler, and Indiana's Doug
FutselJ are also expected to
make strong bids for the third
and fourth positions, while the
rest of the field appears to be
behind the top two.
177 - The 177-pound title
appears to be up for grabs in a
weight class where no one is a
real standout, but should be one
of the most interesting weight
divisions to watch. Wisconsin's
Jim Kleinhans has had a fine
season and could be the No.1
seed. Iowa's Bud Palmer has
dropped from 190 which should
beef up the field. Palmer has
recorded two Impressive victories over Iowa State and
Arizona State 177-pounders the
past two weekends. Michigan

State's Jim Ellis, last year's
runner-up at 1T7, should be a
definite contender as well. With
Press' move to 167, the fourth
spot should also be up for grabs
among the remaining contenders.
190 - This weight is expected
to be a three-man race between
Michigan'S Steve Fraser,
Minnesota's George Bowman
and Wisconsin's Mitch Hull.
Fraser finished third in the Big
Ten and sixth nationally last
year and is currently rated
seventh at 190 while Hull is in
the sixth spot and Bowman is
ranked eighth in the country.
The fourth spot appears to be up
for grabs with Illinois' Rick ·
Johnson the leading candidate.
Iowa will hope to receive some
poinl$ and surprises from Dave
Fitzgerald.
Hwt - This division could
prove to be one of the toughest
weight classes according to Big
Ten coaches. Among all of the
tourney's weight classes, the
Heavyweight division holds the
most potential for upsets.
Iowa's John Bowlsby probably

will receive the No. 1 seed for
the meet based on past con- .
sistency. The Hawkeye senior
won two straight Big Ten titles
and is a three-time NCAA placewinner, but Bowlsby has lost
twice in Big Ten competition
this season to Michigan's Steve
Bennett and Minnesota's Jim
Becker. Becker handed
Bowlsby his .first loss earlier
thIs season with a 10-7 upset
while Bennett stopped Bowlsby
with an 11~ victory. Bennett
has beaten Becker in one
m~eting thIs year, but Becker
defeated Bennett for third in
last year's Big Ten consolation
finals . Northwestern's Mike
Weitzman has missed several
seasons with knee injuries, but
has returned to the lineup this
month and is hoping to improve
on his second-place finish in the
Big Ten two years ago. Weitzman is 5.{J since returning and
has pinned three Big Ten opponents. Another possible
place-winner is Michigan
State's Shawn Whitcomb, who
has won over 20 matches this
season.

Rein blocks title path
Conllnued from ptge 4B.

!he Hawkeyes will have no
problem in keeping the Big Ten
championship trophy in Iowa
City.
"We peaked out around this
time last year. I hope fora lot of
individual championships and
we even have a chance of
winning at every weight if
everything goes right for us,"
said the Joliet, Ill., naUve.
ReIn has certainly been no
stranger to Trizzino In his
career at Iowa as the two
juni<r's met five times last
8WOII with Trizzino emerging
u the winner only once - at the
1m Midlands toumament. The

four losses to Rein accounted
for 66 per cent of his defeats in
1977-78 and Trizzino's season
was dimmed by a loss to Rein in
the national tournament
because he was dl.squalified on
stalling calls.
The Hawkeye 142-pounder
had Impressive wins last year
over Sam Komar in the Big Ten :f r---...;...--;--:':.-----=..:::...:.S~J
semifinals and earned the 05
highest
finish to(second)
the
1977
Midlands
help capata 31~
season.
But, for the weekend at least,
Trizzino will be content looking
for a win over Rein and his first
major tournament title as a
Hawkeye.
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Thick & absorbent for the beach, yet soft
& IUKurious for the bathroom. Deep gold
with black lettering from Fieldcrest.
39"x70".16.00
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The only binocular that leis you focus InSlantly without missing any of the action I
The all-purpose sports glasses provide the
up-fronl field of view to cover all of the e)(cltement 01 the FAST action sports. Al a'o a
favorite of nature lovers.
Bushnell 's wide angle binocular comes com. plete with a gift bo)( case, and a no-nonsense
warranty.
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Hawkeye wrestl~
By DOUG BEAN

S18ft Writer

Iowa turned 'in an incredible final
round performa nce to pull away from
Wisconsin and win the Big Ten
Championships Sunday night in the
Field House . The Hawkeyes tallied
106 1 1 points to the Badgers' 9()I~.
Wisconsin threw a scare into the
Hawkeyes' hopes for a sixth straight
Big Ten crown after holding an 863'. _
1161 1 lead going into the championship
and consolation rounds Sunday night.
But Iowa came away with six individual titles to easUy outdistance
Wisconsin in the championship round.
The Badgers had landed 10 wrestlers
in the flnsls and consola tions to the

ely, IoWe-FrIdI" FIbru8rJ 23, 1171

at ISO, tied DeAr
14) to send the
Both wrestlers
takedowns and
the match until [
in the closing
overtime period
secutive Big Ter
"DeAnna felt 1
certain times.
those times, exa,
He's smarter th
Coach Dan Gab!.
"I didn 't know
but he (DeAnna)
watching the
ches) DeAnna
me, '['11 be
more often than

•
.aJ

e
' ... 48-The D.., ~1oWe

Hawkeyes' eight, but Iowa made great
use of its eight.
Iowa Coach Dan Gable breathed a
sigh of rellef after the final outcome
was determined.
"The whole tournament really
worried me," Gable admitted after the
tournament. "'1 thought maybe we were
going to lose the Big Ten."
The biggest upset of the night and
probably of the year was Mike
DeAnna's 6-4 overtime win over twotime Big Ten and national champion
Mark Churella of Michigan. The
coaches unanimously voted DeAnna as
the tourney's most valuable wresUer
because of the junior's outstanding
performance.
(:hurel1a, who was a two-time champ
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'No solution
seen soon for
Currier woes
R\ SlfPflEN IIED(iES

Staff Writer

Students living in water-damaged
Residence Hali rooms probably
will not receive financial compensa tion
and might have to live with the situation
[or the remainder (If the semester, Ul
Residence Services officials said Sunday.
('arol Epling, assistant director of
Residence Services, said that because
the students have been offered substitute
huusinll within the university's dormitory system, pro-rating Ille students'
housinll fees is unlikely.
I :pling said that there is no precedent
for pro-ratlOg dormitory rates under the
present eircum.lsn"('. ,and tha t
Residence Services viewed its offer to
mllve the students into other dormitory
rooms as its attempl to solve the
problem.
Heavy snow and ice bulld-ups on
I 'urrier's roof have caused extensive
water damage in 16 third floor rooms,
and slime students are seeking financial
('ompensalion
The men living in the damaged rooms
have all chllsen to remain, and most
viewed their situation as liveable,
although some rooms are notably worse
than others.
Chipping paint and plaster mar allllle
damaged rooms, and many of the walls
are marked with water stains. In one
student's room the buildmg's outer brick
layers are visible.
Paint and plaster chips lie in piles in
the rooms, and residents say that the
ceiling and wall cracks are spreading.
('urrier Hall and Residence Services
nfficials said that custodians have been
scraping the walls and picking up Ille
paint and plaster chips, but third floor
residents ('laim Ulat no one has cleared
up the mess.
Don "'nurtner of S306 Cu rrier said that
water would run down the window sill,
freezing the window open. "We couldn 't
get it shut, and we had to chop the ice off
the window slil," he said.
Fourtner said that when he moved in
after Christmas break there was a threeloot wide puddle In his room . He and hls
roommate Jim Carney mopped up the
puddle and have picked up any paint
chips that have fallen .
Fourtner Dnd ('arney went to the
Residence Services office in Stanley Hall
to complain about the problem, but were
told nothing could be done. rArney asked
I :Orrier

O.R. MllierlThe Dilly Iowan

Hawks' Trizzino ' wants first confe'rence title
By DOUG BEAN

Staff Writer

There's no way to put it
mildly, Wisconsin's Andy Rein
has been a thorn in Scott
Trizzino's side for the past two
years.
But Trlzzino said it's time to
change all that and finally get
some revenge for all the bad
experiences he's had with Rein.
Rein is the defending Big Ten
champion and was second in
last season's NCAA National
Championships. Trizzino
finished right behind the
Wisconsin standout in both
meeta last year and is looking to
improve.
"I've got a score to settle with
Rein and I'm looking forward to
it. I've been working real hard
for it," Trlzzino said.
The Iowa junior, who hold.! a
24-2 record this season, has had
a lot of success in his college
career but d'ddly enough,

Trlzzino baS never won a major
tournament in his two years at
Iowa.
"It's about time to win a
college tournament. I've
finished second a lot of times,
but never won one," Trizzino
admitted.
Trlzzino is currently ranked
No. S in the nation and has lost
only two matches: one to former NCAA runner-up Sam
Komar and the other to
defending national champ and
top-ranked Dan Hicks of Oregon
state.
Rein was ranked in the No. 1
position before a shoulder injury in January kept hbn out of
the Badger lineup until he
returned several weeks ago.
Since his comeback, Rein has
won tbree matches easily and
Wisconsin Coach Duane Kleven
believes he should be in top
form for the Big Ten meet.
But Trlzzlno believes the
shoulder injury might slow the

Badger HZ-pounder and he
hopes that will be an advantage
if the two hook up in the finals.
"It may be an advantage Cor
me with hbn (Rein) being hurt.
I'll try to work on his shoulder a
little, if I can and make hbn
think about it a little," Trizzino
commented.
The two premier Big Ten 14~
pounders have been known for
consistency in their wrestling ·
styles and Trlzzino has been
preparing to counter Rein's
style.
"He pushes me around a lot
on the mat and it appears that
I'm stalling, but I plan to go on
more shots this time," he explained. "I'd rather lose trying
that lose stalling."
Trizzino also said that Rein
may have lost some conditioning while being out of
action for over a month and the
Hawkeyes' recent two-a-day
workouts should help him
against the powerful Badger
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respectively.
" It should be a pretty good
field . But it won't be as tough IS
you might think," Trinino
added.
While the Trizzino-Rein
matchup is important for the
individual tiUe, the msldl's
outcome could also play an
important role in the overall
lournament since Wisconsin
and Iowa are expected to batUe
for the top spot. Trizzino thInb
Tum to pege .1, ,....
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wrestier.
Realistically, the 142-pound
finals should come down to Rein
and Trlzzino, according to the
Hawkeye wrestier, but several
other top wrestlers could block
the path of the two favorites.
Michigan State's Jeff Therrlan,
who is ranked seventh in the
nation, could threaten for the
title as could Ohio State's Andy
DISabato, who finished third
and second at 142 in the last two
Big
Ten
tournaments,
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about possible financial compensation,
but was told that there was no way the
Residence Services would compensate
them.
"",,urtner said that every olller day a
new cracking spOI appears on the ceiling,
but said "as long as the water stays out of
the room it's not too bad."
Most of the residents said that moving
during the semester would be too hard,
and Illat they preferred their present
ruorn loea tions to alternate rooms they
might be assigned by Residence Services.
Theresa Robinson, area coordinator
for Clinton Street residence halls, said
that if the students moved, they would be
given a comparably priced room
arrangement.
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Hanoi, Peking Claim
battlefield victories
I

By U,lited Prps, I'lternotional

Hanoi and Peklng both claimed battlefield victories Sullday and Chinese
SOurces said the border war would reach
its "climax this week." In Peking,
Treasury Secretary Michael Blumenthal
delivered the strongest U,S. warning yet
on the Chinese lnvasion.
In its first ba ltle report on the fighting
inside Vietnam, Radio Peking claimed
Chinese troops "annihilated" Vietname!le forces near Lang Son and cal>"
lured Lao ca i, both provincial capitals.
The report gave no dates for the action .
Radio Hanoi, in its latest report on the
fighting, claimed that Vletnameae troopa
"annihilated 16,000 enemy troops, set
afire and knocked out 180 tanks, armored

tars" in the week of Feb. 17·23.
Western intelligence reports in
Bangkok agreed that the two capitals of
Lao cal and Lang Son had been the scene
of some of the heaviest fighting in the
nine.day-oid invasion. Street fighting
also was reported in Cao Bang, a third
provincial capital along the border.
UPI correspondent Alan Dawson, who
relurned to Bangkok this weekend from
Vietnam, where he visited the front near
LaoCai, said witnesses told him Chinese
troops were inside both Lao cai and Cao
Bang but that neither side could lclaim
control of the towns.

Bakhtiar flees Irani
extradition asked
n~HRAN, Iran (UPI) lalamic
revoluUonary leader Ayatollah Ruhollah
Khomeini dlscl_d Sunday that former
Premier Shahpur Bakhtiar had Oed the

government
med Marxist and
from millions
tribesmen who
to create an I
'accused the
mitting crimes
a "massacre."
"He himself

